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Further to the left a navy gun from the 
track line kept dropping shells on the far
ther bank of the river. Few of the Boer . - . _
shells exploded. They only threw up P AK M I iNU 
clouds of clay and dust, whereas the white 
puffs of the British shells bursting over ; 
the trees continued far into the afternoon.
Meanwhile the infantry fearlessly went 
forward fifty yards at a time, first volley
ing and then lying flat on their faces on 
the plain while the Mauser bullets whistl
ed over their heads. Again they charged, 
volleyed and then rested, continuing this 
till they were face to face with the en
emy, when they charged bayonets for the 
trenches. The Argyll and Sutherland 
Highlanders (The Princess Louise’s Own) 
were the fir^t across on the right of the 
main drift, with the Northumberlands al
most abreast of them in the centre of 
the drift. The Boers were then ejected 
from their stronghold. The Coldstream 
Guards charged the trenches on the right 
amid a hail of Mauser bullets.

They fell back, but charged again, the 
latter with fixed bayonets and found the 
Boers in the meantime had run away, 
leaving only their dead behind them.

Today they found trenches glittering 
with Mauser cartridges.

Col. Paget needed 'four remounts dur
ing the fighting. Today continuous mule smith, if not effectually put an end to the 
transportation of supplies is going for- attempt on the part of the Boers.” 
ward. The British took advantage of the Fere, Dec. 6.—Colonel Girouard, form* 
ïÇSt and went bathing in the river. The erly director of the Egyptian railway,wha 
hotel beepers and loyalists on the north was in charge of the laying of the Son- 
side of the river have been allowed to danese railway and is now director of 
return to their homes. They say the railways to Bulleri s army, has arrived 
Boers retreated in carts and withdrew here. He reports that progress is being 
many of their dead. The bulk of the lnade with the temporary bridge. Our 
army was under command of Gen. Cronje. troops are well; all living in tents. Cav- 
A thunderstorm is prevailing tonight. airy, with guns, proceeded again on recon- 

London, Dec. 5.—The Chronicle prints naisance toward Colenso. Boer field gun» 
the following in its second edition:— and Kruppe were fired when they were

Modder River, Nov. 30.—Every effort six miles from town. Their shells burst 
was made during the fight to send water better, but were practically harmless, 
carts to the front, but they made good Boers from Weenen have aU recroseed 
targets. One was so hotly shelled that Tugela River. Colenso and Weenen are 
the native drivers fled panic stricken, now clear of the enemy and we are m 
During the hottest part of the fight the telegraphic communication with Estcourt,
men. maddened by thirst, could be see;. —__...,-S
making their way toward an abandoned THE KIMBERLEY SORTIES. ..
cart from the firing line. One was killed 
while in the act of raising a bottle to his 
lips. Another droped dead exhausted 

after drinking. A dozen English resi
dents who were held as prisoners by the 
Boers for several weeks have been parol
ed. They report they were well treated.
The correspondent learns that the Free 
State troops who were cowed by British 
shells were the first to leave the trenches.
The Free State artillery also bolted after 
the iutn had been soundly berated fit 
cowardice by the Transvaal troops who 
threatened to shoot them. The Boers 
carried off nine guns. During the bom
bardment, Glover’s hotel, which was used 
as an hospital and which was flying the 
red cross flag, was within the fire zone.
The British respected the red cross -flag, 
but the Boers took advantage of its pro
tection to get their guns in position.
Many Boer dead were found in the river 
and a number were buried where they 
fell. The Boer loss cannot be estimated, 
but doubtless was enormous.

The war office today received the fol
lowing despatch from Gen.Forestier- 

Walker, under date Dec. 5.—"Gen. Me
thuen reports that at Modder River he 
found 33 bodies and that 37 bodies have 
since floated to the surface of the river.
The people say that some bodies were 
taken on mules to Jacobsdal, where the 
Enslin wounded were also taken. Com
mandant Albrecht’s waggon, perfectly 
fitted up as' a pharmacy and surgery 
captured. The enemy’s loss was more 
than ours and their morale had been much 
shakgn,”

London, Dec. 9—The Telegraph pub
lishes a despatch dated Modder river,
Nov. 30th, which gives some additional 
details of the fighting there. It says that 
two British batteries ran out of ammuni
tion and were compelled to retire. They 
lost twenty-five horses, and the horses of 
the officers were used to assist the guns 
of action. A driver, though shot through 
the lungs, drove his gun out. Gen. Me
thuen’s original intention was to take the 
town with the bayonet after dark,but the 
troops were too exhausted.

The enemy left many rifles and quan
tise of ammunition.

The Boers occupy a strong position on 
a ridge six miles north of the town.

The Lanoers were in contact with them 
on Nov. 30. , . ,

London, Dec. 6.—Bennet Burleigh, of 
the Tel^raph, in a long letter dated Est
court, November 10, grumbles about Got.
White’s inaction end management oi the 
campaign in many other respects. He par
ticularly emphasizes a complaint regard
ing the conduct of Admiral Hams, com
manding the fleet, who, he says, “For 
some occult leason has been invariably 
reluctant to afford facilities for the de
fence of Natal either with guns or men, 
from his ships. He ordered the officers 
and n on of the Tartar, who had landed 
only a ftw guns, back to their ships, and 
it was only upon the strong request of the 
coremor, Sir H. Hutcheson and others 
that he wa« :nduced to recind the order 
He is blamed for not permitting Captain 
Foott, of the Terrible, to quickly prepare 
and land a naval 12-pound and other guns 
iqion land carriages and convey them
with a naval brigade up country for the LETTERS FROM THE MSB.
defence of Ladysmith. _______

“It notorious that only at the last mo- n 7 _Trett*r<i are ■Ali b i
ment, Oct. 30, while a decisive’ Jffve'Nrith here tonight, from parties on baerd the 
pending, did Capt. Lamton arrive wit , mailed at the Cepe T«rde M- -
long range 12 pounders and two 57 inch ^ onlv incident of importance
guns at Ladysmith. A week, a day, a j ^ to ' to m,d-night, was the- 
few hours, might, and there is no doubt ^ poiriers, of Ottawa. The 
would,^have^saved theMm tiiat^ ^ were in health an* spirits.

STUDYtrenches for more than half a mile on f force by mounted troops under Major 
each side of the tiouthermoet gardens. Scott-Tumer, at dawn, in the direction 

The military officers have expressed ad of a ridge near Carter’s Farm, where the 
miration of the skill displayed by the I Boers were strongly entrenched. Finding 
Boers. The latter had marked their I the Boer pickets asleep, Major Turner 
artillery ranges with cans and wooden [ proceeded along the ridge under cover and 
crosses, which enabled them to use their rushed the Boer redoubts at 5.25 a. m., m 
guns to the best advantage. the face of a hail of bullets.
6 't'tjg Argyll regiment suffered severely The Boers hoisted a white flag and fired 
while making a bayonet charge and while at the British under its protection be

at tile drift or ford across the fore surrendering. Owing possibly to the
exhaustion of their ammunition, the Brit
ish were unable to follow up the attack 
and to seize a large Boer laager, about 
300 yards ahead, especially as Boer rein
forcements were seen approaching and 
the enemy was keeping up a heavy fire 
from the shelters of thick bush.

During the sortie an armored train re- 
connoitered north and south, while a con
siderable force of British with field guns 
and Maxims advanced toward Spyfontein, 
holding the Boers in check in that direc
tion.

Ten guns were engaged simultaneous
ly and viewed from the conning tower,an 
artillery duel seemed proceeding in every 
direction except toward Kenilworth, the 
fusilade being terrible at 8 o’clock.

Having no force sufficient to hold the 
position he had stormed, Major Turner 
began gradually retiring his men. He 
had a horse shot under him, and a bullet 
W6nt through the fleshy part of his shoul
der. Several men had terrible WçqndSi 

It is alleged that the Boers Used Mar
tinis and explosive bullets, and that they 
frequently fired at the British ambul
ance wagons. The British captured 28 of 
the enemy.

There appears to be some doubt as to 
whether this was the reconaissance in 
which, according to the announcement of 
the war office, Major Scott-Tumer was 
killed or whether that officer met his 
fate in a subsequent sortie.

It is reported from Cape Town that the 
Transvaal government still refuses to ac
knowledge the right of the United States 
to interfere regarding prisoners in Pre
toria, insisting that Great Britain must 
inquire through Commandant General 
Joubert.

THE WAR.1 Ai peotle study other calling! and 
you will succeed. The cheapest and 
best text book to use Is ■ progres
sive agricultural paper; not on# that 
tolls you what an OHIO or an ON
TARIO Farmer ahoold do to make 
money, bat one that telle what 
MARITIME farmers should do and 
are doing to make the farm pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
fills the bill. Enlarged to 2» pegee, 
with a neat colored coyer. Issued 
twice a week, $1.00 a year. Special 
rates to slab*. Free earn;Is copiée 
on af pi cation.

X

Bloody waitmg 
river for support.

The Coldstream Guards, early in tne 
day* charged the front of the rectangle 
under a heavy Boer fire from the east
ward of the drift. ,

Nordenfeldt guns on the northern aide 
of the river poured a destructive fire - on 
the British until the latter’s artillery got 
the range, when they soon silienced them.

It is reported that after the 
driven from their position General L*rd 
Methuen, said: “Now I have got them 
out I am satisfied.”

The second shell that the Boers fired 
hit Lieut. Col. Stopford, of the Coldstream 
Guards, in the neck, killing him. ms 
funeral, which took place at noon on the 
day after the fight, was very impressive. 
There were very many wreaths of flowers 
placed on his grave, the flowers being 
gathered from the gardens in the neigh 
borhood. Major Lord Winchester, who 
succeeds Lieut. Col. Stopford, was the 
chief mourner.

Col. Northcott, a member of the Gen. 
Methuen's staff, was wounded in the 
spleen, and died in a short time.

Details Given of
Modder River.
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British Under the Hottest Rifle 
Fir© on Rocord Bo©rs Ar© 
Now About Six Miles North of 

Modder River.

! CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
New Brunswick.Bueeex,

T tv. a 4 30 a m.—The cot- “The enemy hailed shells on our inf.in-

E52FJS5
beleaguered garrieon and positions. Ac- broke from the intrenchments. Bupp e 
cording to the latte accounts of the bat- mented by several nordenfeldts and 
tie of Moddee River the Boer fire was the ims the bullets poured upon our advanc- 
bottest on record and will revolutionize ng line, but all the thne it was abslutc-
existing theories. It was effective up to ly impossible to catch of *,,e
1,000 *vards but the casualties among the enemy. Our men fired as best tliey co_ ^. 
troop/ was trifling. It was found nnpus- While under this withering fusilade th-y 
sibleP to bring the British ammunition re- fell in scores. There was no cover p - 

I serves to the firing line. Many Boers curable,so the order was given to the min f wearing red croee badges were actually to lie down, and then for three hours i 
employed m serving out ammunition. In rained lead without intermission. I 
connection with the many accusations meant instant death to stand upright. -By 
against the Boers indifference to the tows a series of short rushes our men sought 
cl war, a letter published in Cape Town to get to closer quarters with the enemy, 
asserts that before the Transvaal ultima- Undismayed by the torrent r.„ shot and 
turn was sent the Boer leaders discussed shell they strove to press forward ,pouring 
the pohey of using the white flag when volley after volley into the enemy s works 
driven into a corner, in order to deceive The ground was strewn with our dead, 
the British commanders and this policy The officers set a magnificent example in 
was generally approved. sacrificing themselves unhesitatingly .Thus

It is reported that the mobilization of fell Col. Stopford, of the Coldstream 
a seventh division will be ordered at Al- Guards, and many others until the ground 
dershot as a preparation for emergencies, was littered with the dead. At length the 

The Morning Post complains that there Scots Guards reached the bed of a dried 
are plenty of cavalrymen available at up watercourse. They dashed into it 
home but that pargipiony prevents their while a turn of the enemy’s bullets swept 
being sent to South Africa where they over their heads. Then up the slope of 
are urgently needed. the opposite bank they went until they

London, Dec. 6.—The Daily Mail has a stood again on level ground, fully ex- 
despatch from Mafeking dated Nov. 28, posed to the enemy’s fire, 
which says: “AU weU." The cover afforded by the water course

was gone, and they were assailed in front 
and on the flank by a murderous fire. It 
simply rained bullets, and they lost

Cape Town, Dec. 4—Despatches receiv- 
ed here from Modder River, under date 
of Nov. 30, are to the effect that the 
British are in full possession of the town. 
Gen. Methuen congratulated his troops on 
what he declares was one of the hardest 

victories in the war annals. The ef
fect of the English artillery on the Boer 
entrenchments was terrible. Buildings that 

close to the centre of the positions 
of ruins. The enemy’s loss

max- won

were
are a mass

heavy. A large number of dead were 
found lying in the entrenchments near 
the raUway bridge. Only two spans of 
the bridge were destroyed and they are 
being repaired.

The Boer retreat began at three o’clock, 
when the river was forded by the Guards 
on the right and the Argyllshires regi
ment on the left.

The Free State commandos were routed 
first.

was

London, Dec. 8.—A special despatcH 
from Kimberley, dated Wednesday, Not»

‘ LADYSMITH WELL SUPPLIED.

London, Dec. 6.—A despatch from 
Ladysmith, dated Monday, November 27, 
says: “Have plenty of food, water and 
ammunition.”

THE FIRST WOUNDED ARE HOME.

London, Dec. 6—The first batch of 
wounded soldiers from - South Africa, 
numbering 133 men, arrived in the 
Thames today, on board the British trans
port Sumatra, which left Table Bay about 
November 15.

GATACRE STIRRING UP THE BOERS

Quenstown, Cape Colony, Saturday,Dec. 
V—The Boers have become very active in 
fie country around Stormberg Junction, 
V Jdüfib General Sfotacre will -make his 
ext move.
The telegraph lines have been cut in 

Serious places and communication with 
Steynsburg, Dordrecht and Maraisburg 
has been severed.

It is believed here that the Boers have 
occupied Steynsburg. Firing has been 
lieard in the direction of Stormberg, 
probably between Gen. Gatacre’s 
guard and the Boer commando.

LADYSMITH UNDER FIRE.

Ladysmith, Dec. 2.—The hottest bom
bardment of the seige took place last 
Thursday. ,The Boers got a new, big 
gun in position on Lombaids Kop, com
pletely commanding the town and shell
ed our camp that day and yesterday, 
planting shells with great accuracy in the 
camp of the Gordon ‘Highlanders and 
the Manchester Regiment, where there 
Were many narrow eseaptes.- Today the 
enemy resumed the bombardment, do
ing some very effective shooting. Several 
of our guns have been shattered by the 
Boer big gun.

MORE MULES ARE NEEDED.

New Orleans, la., Dec. 6.—The Brit
ish officers stationed here have received 
an order to purchase 9,000 or 10,000 more 
American mules for the use of the Brit
ish army in South Africa. The puschaae 
will be made in Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas. This additional purchase of mules 
is explained as meanng the sradng out 
from England of three additional divisions 
of 10,000 men each.

OUR ABSENT-MINDED BEGGARS.

29, says:
“As a result of signals from the relief 

force to the south and of certain move
ments on the part of the Boers, Oolonel 
Kekewich determined to make a aorbe 
with a view of keeping a large force of 
Boers employed here.

“Yesterday afternoon a portion of the 
garrison with artillery under Major 
Charnier, and mounted troops under 
Major Scott-Turner, advanced southwest 
toward the Boer positions and capture* 
Carter’s Farm, which completed the line 
it was intended to hold in view of Ixinl 
Methuen’s early approach.

“Major Scott-Turner them turned his 
attention to the Boer laager which he 
captured in fine style in spite of,the en
emy’s heavy fire. All the camp-equip
ment was captured or destroyed,- Email* 
the British stormed the ridge and captur
ed three redoubts after severe fighting.

“In leading the men who were storm
ing the fourth redoubt Major Soott-Tur- 
ner and Lieutenant Wright ware tolled. 
It is alleged that they were struck by ex
plosive bullets. The death of Major Scott- 
Tumer compelled the British to retire 

Carter’s farm, the whole affair hav-

SEARCHED A GERMAN STEAMER.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Dec. 6.— 
The British second-class cruiser Arethusa 
has been closely watching the German 
steamer Ella Woremann, which sailed 
from Hamburg Nov. 18th, for the West 
Coast of Africa. On the demand of the 
British government the Spanish authori
ties searched the vessel on her arrival 
here, but found no guns or cartridges on 
board of her. The steamer then pro
ceeded.

i

j

WHEN THE CANADIANS LEFT THE 
CAPE. iTHE BOERS LOCATED.I

London, Dec. 5.—A delayed despatch 
from Cape Town received today describes 
the departure of the Canadian contia- 

’ gent of troops for the front. The streets 
decorated and dense enthusiastic

London, Dec. 6.—A Modder River spec- heavily, 
ul dated Thursday, Nov. 30, says:— Meanwhile the Grenadiers, the Cold-

“The Bpsrs occupy b strong ridge about stream Guards, the Northumberlands 
six miles north of this point. Today the the Highlanders and the rest of Ninth 
Lancers came into contact with them.” , brigade were pushing gallantly forward on

both sides of the railway, which bisected 
__ advancing line. The railway line is 

here higher than the surrounding plain, 
who tried to advance along

were
crowds lined the principal thoroughfares. 
Governor Milner bade the Canadians fare
well at the railroad station. All the offi
cers, individually, were presented to the 

who was heartily cheered by

upon
ing lasted f$ur hours.” Ivan-

------------- ----- «gun
FROM KIMBERLEY’.FH#M BOER SOURCES. our

was
Pretoria, Friday, Dec. 1—The Standard rnd ever}. one 

and Diggers News say that Wcdneeday jt wag hit 
last Mr. Cecil Rhodes’ despatches, inter- -phe whole of oi;r line was now about 
ceptcd near Kimberley, said the DeBeers yy yards from the south bank of the 
mines were filling with water and that ^ver and taking advantage of the litt’e 
Mr. Rhodes estimated the damage at *50,- myeT procurable. The infantry lay hours 
909 per ikw. returning the Boer fire.

Still not one of the enemy could be 
seen. It was at the nest haphazard fir
ing. Several rushes were made for the 

London, Bee. 6—The Daily Mail an- river at various points. A company of 
nounoes titot Col. W. A. Yule, who eue- the Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders 
seeded Gen. Sir Wm. Symons in com- succeeded in getting across, but lost heav- 
mand of the British troops in Natal after ily and had to fall back to the south 
that effieea was wounded in the battle of bank. .... „
Talans w* and who was promoted from We found five of their dead m tne Boar 
the rank of substantive lient, colonial in entrenchments today. The Northumber- 
the arm* to that of major-general on the land regiment and the Guards also at- 
staff, to eenmand the 8th brigade of the tempted the desperate task and the for- 
South Aktinan field force with the sub- mer surprised a number of the enemy,who 
s ta tire sank of colonel in the army, is on were all bayoneted.
his way to England, being in broken j While the Argylce were pushing across 
health- the river they were fired on from a house

------------ I and several fell, on which a dozen of the
London, Bee. 5, 4 a. m.—Today, just Highlanders stormed the house and 

eek anti the battle of Madder River, though the enemy hoisted a white flag, 
the .morntog papers print, under date of no. quarter vint given.
Nov. 29, their correspondent’s desenp- All the fight lasted 14 hours. In the 
tion oi the engagement. There is noth- morning the British again shelled the 
iag whatever in any af them to justify Boer position and when there 
their detention or explein why they were p], a cavalry patrol crossed and discov- 
withheld, unless the censors were engag- trad that the enemy had fled, 
ed in trying to harmonize their conflict- : They visited the Boer entrenchments 
ing statements. I and saw the deed lying everywhere.There

No two oi the stories agree, and eacn were a]80 numerous graves where the 
leaves something unexplained. The enemy had buried a number of the slain, 
fullest account is published by the qhe buildings were masses of smoking 
Chronicle, which says:— | ,„jnt

“On the south side of the Modder river j Qur column crossed that day and is 
there is a lust plain stretching as far as noir fully in possession of both banks of 

- reach. Along the rjzor the t{,c r;Ver. Our cavalry pursued the
north bare had been strongly fortifiée. enemy for some miles taking a number 
On the east side of the bridge stands 
Rostall’s Junction hotel and Farm

Kimberley, Monday, Dec. 4, via Modder 
River-Bverything has bfeen quiet here 
during the last three days. The theatre 
and the convent have been fitted up *a 
hospitals. A number of our cattle have 
been captured by the enemy.

governor,
the Canadian soldiers. They also sang 
the national anthem.

A party of 39 Canadians remained at 
Cape Town, as the men had not passed 
the medical inspection.

The Canadians will act in concert with 
the Black Watch and Seaforth High
landers.

KIMBERLEY COMFORTABLE.

Modder River, Monday, Dec. 4.—A 
searchlight mesage from Colonel Keke
wich, at Kimberley, says the town i» pro
visioned for 40 days with forage for 3» 
days, and has a plentiful water supply*

JULIAN RALPH ON MODDER RÏVEK

YUMT6 HEALTH BROKEN.

MODDER RIVER VICTORY.

London, Dec. 5.—The war office today 
received the following despatch from 
General Forestier-Walker, under date of 
December 6th: "Gen. Methuen reports 
that at Modder River, he found 23 bodies 
and that 27 bodies have since floated to 
the surface of the river. The people say 
that some bodies were buried and that 
others were taken on mules to Jacobs- 
dale, where the Enslin wounded were also
talQommandant Albbrecht’s wagon,per

fectly fitted up as a pharmacy and sur
gery, was captured.

The enemy’s loss was more than ours 
and their morale had been much shaken.

i

London, Dec. 8.—The Daffy Mail pub
lishes a despatch from Mr. .1'ihiin Ralph

tirants, .7'ïusr»^
bertey, missing the aocusCOroed menais 
from here waa in great ançety. ftoPng 
that we had been defeated. The 1Mat FSti 
that we did not uae <*or earooBgflt, 
fear the Boer gun» wwild wreck the ap
paratus. Five hundred and thirty mete 
killed or wounded to the battle hezeJihat 
number has already been seeounied for 
and the enemy’s losses were proBW»* 
much heavier.”

for
a w

THE BOER VERSION OF MODDER 
RIVER.

London, Dec. 5.-The following is a 
Boer version of Modder River: Pre
toria, Wednesday, Nov. 29.-Ddary’sof- 
ficial report states that a large force of 
British, yesterday morning, attacked his 

Modder river. Heavy 
hours. Cronje and

was no re-

8
Toronto, Dec. 6.—The Telegraph’s 

special cable from London says the com
mittee of the Patriotic Fund has decid
ed colonial as well as British troops, now 

1 in the African war, have equal 
to aid for their widows and or-

MEDICAL AID FOR THE BBEBS,

London, Dec. 8-Ths Berlin «nrapd- 
ent of the Daily Mail rays: “The See. 
man steamer Komg baa just aratoed SS 
Lourenao Marques, with the titfmsBand 
Dutch Red Cross contingenta. »e baa 
also thirteen German, two Iteeneb and 

Swedish officer who are going to join

commando at 
fighting lasted for 
Delarey took up strong positions, the 
Free Staters being reinforced.

Delarey had 17. killed and wounded. 
Including his eldest son. The Free Sta
ters’ losses are unknown.

At dark the Boers returned slowly to 
their positions, having prevented the 
British from forcing their way to Kim- 
berley.”

London, Dec. 7, 4.30, a. m.-Again there 
is a complete lull in news from the scat ot 
war. I-adysmith has established hen 
graphic communication with Frere and it 
is reported that all was well up to Sun
day. A despatch from the Boer laager, 
by way of Lourenzo Marques dated 
Thursday, Nov. 30, confirms the report 
that the commandoes have been closing in 
upon Ladysmith and mounting big guns 
in new positions. According to the same 
advices, a heavy cannonade has been 
maintained and a general assault had 
been ordered for Thursday morning,' but 
was countermanded at the last moment.

Modder River despatches say that the 
Boers, are encamped amid the hills halt 
way to Kimberley, but it is also asserted 
that a large body of the enemy has gone 
in the direction of Jacobsdale. It is pos 
sible therefore, that Lord Methuen may 
endeavor to clear his right flank as far as 
Jacobsdale before continuing his advance 
He is still waiting at Modder River for 
stores, guns and ammunition.

The sortie from Kimberley on Novem 
ter 25, appears to have been much more 
serious than had been supposed. Details 
are now arriving of a reconnaisance in

claim
phans.

PRESENTED TO THE QUEEN.

London, Dec. 6—Mrs. Ronalds and 
Mrs. Blow, of the American Indies Hos
pital Ship committee,, were presented to 

yesterday by Lady Randolph
Churchill.

the eye one 
ilie Bceis.”

•!prisoners "
_ , . . . .... . . , , i It is remarkable that the correspondent
Hetel, stone building, with a number o docg not gay how the British crossed the 
outhouses af galvanized iron, the whole He elsewhere asserts that the

sru a?,“Krenem*C »?,e WO Tle8’ by the swollen stream to allow fording,
and on the left from the badge, it ex- , ^ = , h , sincc the engage-
ended throe miles, roach,ng beyond the | W hat » J™ arc gangume

border and into forest territory. The ment' 1S> . . v. , , , .Boer left tank rested on a farm house just i enough to believe that Kimberley has ul- 
the border. The farm was- sur- | ready been reached. . .

rounded by earthworks in whicn two j The Daily Mail learns îa P ‘ 
guns were mounted. There were also despatch has been receive( rom a 
two guns es the extreme right,and others known officer of the Guards with Ge . 
were distributed along the line. Close Methuen containing e wor s n 1 n 
to the bridge were several guns, including berley,” but the censor, perhaps re lev 
a long tom. The enemy was better the monotony of his duties bv humorous 
equipped ia heavy ordinance than the ly lopping off the words on either side o 
British. About one hundred yards in thete quoted
advance ml the centre the enemy had a Modder River, via Orange River, Nov.

port. Along the whole of his front 29—An inspection of the Boer position re- 
ke hau tag rifle pita, strengthened with veals the fact that the enemy’s defences 
breastworks af sand, rivetted with gal- were of extraordinary strength. The 
Tanized iron plate and parapets of sand British were compelled to make their at- 
bags, Theee were admirably construct- tack from a wide plateau scorched by the 
ed and gave the riflemen absolutely rifle- j sun, while the Boers had the advantage of 
proof cover.” natural cover and the low uncemented

After deeeribing the British formation , walla round the gardens of two hotels, 
aa previously known, the artillery open- which the town of Modder River boasts. 

> ; ing and the subsequent advance of the The difficulties of the British were in- 
' infantry, the corespondent continues: creased by the fact that the Boers bad dug 
v ■«:-l:

i*
f* the queen

ORANGE STATERP GOING HOME.
I

Dec. 7.—A despatch fromLondon,
Frere Camp dated Dec. 5th, flays:

The Boers are firing into Ladysmith. 
It is rumored that six thousand Free 
State Boers have left Ladysmith enter- 

to the safety
SO
Ihr

taining the gravest fears as 
of their own country.

dft 4across
Jf♦»

-
DESPATCH TO THE NEW YORK SUN

Modder River, via Orange River, Nov. 
30, 5.50 p. m.—(Delayed in transmission) 
—The development of Tuesday’s fight was 
from the British right and left, the big 
guns firing from the extreme right near 
Bosnian's drift. At 6 o’clock in the morn
ing part of the Guards got across. Other 
troops tried to cross higher up the river, 
but the current was too strong and they 
«non dt.vélo,« d a Boer ambush even fur- 
toer on the right. Firing became genera, 
te the westward till about 9.30. It was 
terrific around Modder Drift, where a 
hundred yards to the right of the bridge 
there was an incessant rattle of musketry.
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THB MABKHra.would be in » poiitlon to make it very 
nntle*8ont tor them.

If the Boer eaccen in Netel bee given 
them great nreetlge and hae bronght to 
their rauke large secessions from Brltleh 
South Africa, without knoal«dge of the 
extent to which the Boer forrei have 
been ao reinforced, and with no mean* 
ol determining their present strength, it 
would be rash to make any prediction 
ae to the remit of the military opera 
tione about to take place.

- MAJORITY REDUCED. EverŒSShoul»Revised end corrected lor the Weekly Tele
graph each week byS.1. Dickson 

Commission Merchants, stalls 8 an*
10 Oltv Market.

St. John Markets.
P2SOTE,k,bb, .““*“5*

Pork.mess......—«-..14 50 "16 00
FBI prime mess pork, F bbl IS oo " 18 60
Plate beef........»..». «. 13 25 "18 60
Extraplate beef. ».—• «-.,14 00 "14 60 
Cheese, factory, new. «« 12 " 0 10
Bntter.P a, dairy......«««« 16 to 0 18» « creamery»..—« 20 " 0 22

1 " 0 081
l •• e 07i

■■ o oo
•• 1 65
•• oeo 
"0 00 
" o oo 
•• oco

»!»,0 10-H 0 08 to 
— jia » oi6 
—.. one

Butter, choice dairy packed—» 0 16 " 6 18
Butter, fair ..« ___ -« 0 18 “ o 20
Bacon P »____ ____ .... 0 12 to 0 16
Better, roll . ...—. — 0 22 “0 26
Beets P peck................................ 0 20 “ 9 20
Clirrots y peck...........................  0 20 " 0 21
Chickens y pair «—« —« 0 60 “ 0 8J 
Cabbage each..« —— 0 96 "0 08
Ducks y pair...
Itggsy doe..—«Bggs-henery ...
Fowl y pair —
Tams y*........
Lard, In tube. ..
Muttony»...,
Pork y» (salt).
Potatoes y bbl..
Parsnips y peck 
Shoulder* y » .
Turkeys y »....
Turnips y peek.. —«

Beef Tongues y » ...»
Beef Boasts, y » choice Beef Corned y »

■ 14,I WESTMORLAND WAS NOT AS 
SIBONG FOB THE 

SCOTT ACT

To cure the common ailments that may 
occur in every family as long as life

* '' 'tW I

n io
.

Î1HS WOCSt
UohnsonsAnodyne Liniment 
has been used and indorsed since 
1810. to relieve or cure every form 
of Pain and InflammatiomlsSafe. 

a) Soothing.Sure. Otherwise it could 
not have existed for almost 
a Century

1 Is strictly a family remedy for 
Internal as much as External use 

B To cure Colds.Croup,Coughs. Catarrh 
Cramps arid Colic it acts promptly.-"

&£ Originated by an old family physician.5^^
There Is not a medicine In use which possesses the confidence of the public to a A 

greater extent than Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For almost a century it has S|F 
stood upon its intrinsic merit, while generations after generations have used it.
The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that jn the state where it originated the 
sale is steadily increasing. You can safety trust what time has indorsed.

I. 8. Johnson, Esq.—Fifty years ago this month, your father, Dr. Johnson, left me some Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. I have sold it ever since. I can roost truly say that It has jjÿM maintained its nigh standard and popularity from that time to the present.JOHN B. RAND, North Waterford, Maine, January, 1891. Jgp
Send for onr Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists. raft* 
Put up in Two Sizes, Price 25 and 50 cts. L 8. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass,

ix%
r*Lerd, tnbs pure .—. «..

Lard, compound .—. —
Bgga, y dozen. freak. —«
Beane, white —« —«
Beane, Y. E............... ....
Egyptian onions (new)per lb 
Amerlo.n onlone, per bbl.... 
Cucumber» per dosen..............

PISH.
Oodfizh, medium, y 100 Be.—.larger, y 100 »l 
Pollock,y CIO we.».. —
Herring, Bay, y hf-bM —

!

$4v
.... 0 60 “ 100

Am First Announced—Declaration 

Seduces the Majority^by Eighty- 

one Votes—Change in the War* 

denship on the First cf the 

Year.

.«.$0 18 "$0 12 
»« 0 20 « 0 25
— 0 40 " 0 60 

0 IS “ 0 15
.«. 0 10 “ 0 12
— 0 06 •• 0 12
— 0 67 " 0 12 

125 " 160 
0 20 “ 0 20 
0 25 •• 0 25

— 000 " 010 
.«. 0 12 “ 0 16 
— 0 16 » 0 16

m !A BIO CUT.
f.

Ketlmate of a Prominent Lumberman on 
the Coming Cut. mi/" 4 10 

"4 10 
" 0 00 
"0 00 
«oco 
“ 000 
“ 000 
M 000 
« 000 
“ «00 
••0 00

1

Potatoes6
A prominent and well Informed lum

berman has feroiihed the followiBg,cars- 
fnliy prepared eettmite of the amount 
of Inmbe* fo be ente» the Upper St.John 
and bibstariesduring the preeeut season:
Buy MeOoUum lor Woodman....... . 74)00,000
W J Noble lor OaAInt -................ 7,100
etbektotar8i'eUon,*Oolf*r'<t' Co......  0600000

BeecheneforCnehhig....... I
man mr Mnrchie

9■■ “ ’ •• hf-bM —
Herring, Shelburne, No. L—S * mû. 9 - - - - -
■had, y half-bbl.—— —

•• Mesa........ ..................

J!
ooomnuuit.TiouHuaDobchgtib, Dec. 6—The endden 

death of the late W F George, of Upper 
Back villi, ceased maoh regret here, 
where the deoesoed io well knowi- 
Premier Emmeroon and wife, Meoere J 
B MoMsnuo, A J Chapman, Jae Friel, B 
* wueon, Thoe Tlngley, et al, went te J a i 
tieckvllle to attend the tenoral this af-
Ilf, OODe

It is now stated that the recently sp. 
pointed warden. Ool Kirk, of tinyobote,
N 8, will not enter upon hie official 
duties ae warden of the Dorchester pen-

EtSüs

1
— ess •• i «o.
— *7 " 0— « 10 •• « — « 10 " * » 
— 710 “ 0 69

§s barley...

«0 .«. 0 00 "0 00 
— 010 "0 10
— 0 «9 " 0 00 
„„0* "0 60
— 0 00 “ 000
— 017 •• 0 18
— 0 00 “ 008
— Oil " 0 1»
— 0 40 "0 70
— 010 " 0 I» 

ooo •• ate
«.. 0 60 "0 60
— 0 04 to 0 04
— 1 10 " 1 «0 
....126 « 126
— 0 05 " 0 00 
—16 00 “16JU
— 0 OS to 0 10 
... 0 18 " 0 12

0 08 M 0 07
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Carrot* y bbl»

*iS£mm.y —ill006 ewt —teveae tot, J«w«w....... ........ .

eweeney tor King...... ......... . jgjjjno

tiab^wr imw«»»V.»V.V.V.V. «MiSS
.H Unitor'Woodman... .*............. . t/yi|0 ô

Garrett, for Marray.............................. • Î-SS-ÜS
Other parties......................... •••«• 6,000,006

ewe. 6 06 
~~0 0«sse»—Nell

BU8AB.Wrannlatad ybbl — 
White ex oybM —

0 fart* lumps,boxes-, 
pghrwïêea» —

mm» 0 0 
•• 0 80 
•• 0 90os

8^ 38* S: :etientlary, until the new year. it Is said; 
that ex-Warden Foster has received the 
official notice of his dismissal.

In the county court, the ease of Mas
ters vs, Bleakney b* been settled. The 
snttof lead & Oapp vr. Smith AMeFae, 
an action bronght hr Messrs Teed & 
Copp, barrister» of Seckvllls.to recover 
money due them for proteoilonil labor, 
wee taken nplset evening- 

Owing to «Le Scott act declaration be- 
in* held tbl. morning, and the ibneral 
of the let» W. F. tiâorge In the after- 
noon, there was to seoiion Of the court 
today.

The official declaration re the Scott 
Act election ot 28th alt, was held in the 
court home this afternoon by Joe. A. 
McQueen, returning officer. Contrary to 
Ignorai expedition the official count 
reduced the mijority In favor of the act 
from 216 to lt4. This ehange is mainly 
due to an erroneous report of N-. 12, 
Botefnrd, which woe elated ae 129 for 
and 42 egalcst, but whleh the official 
count changée to 91 tor and 80 egalnst 
the art. The reenlt ol the polls ae It 

- stands by today's official count 1. 3.168 
7 in fev r f the set, 3.0C4 against, 40 bel- 

-loti spoiled, 49 rejected.

r
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Blsck Solace — -0 04
Bright...—
Canadien 13m

onus.

•• eoa 
"0 01 
"0 04

Kît W; ::::::
Shmuderia y ». 
Ve2?»(^-> «—
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| David Keowiek will eat ebeut 4,000,000 

feet On Grand Elver for A. F. Randolph 
& Bone, end Doe eld Fraeer & Bone ont 
on Green River is estimated at 6,000,000. 
The total eel on theToblque for the oea- 
eon will be In the vicinity of 36,000 060 
feet, the prlnoloel opera tore being Hale 
& Murohie, McNslrn, B. A. Eitry, Hll- 
yerd Brce. end A. J. Beveridge.

It le thought the total out on the U,- 
per 8*. John end tributaries will be In 
ereeee of 140,000,000 foot age met 94,000,- 
000 last reaeor.

It hae been s fine fell for lumbering, 
end the np river operators have made 
splendid progrere with their woik e d 
are hopeful of having a meet eucoeieful 
■eaion.—[Fredericton Hereld.

«0 74 
"0 48 friends, the birds, which flock in myriads, 

each fall and winter to the agricultural 
districts and feed upon the ripened weed 
seeds. Since they attack the weeds at 
the most critical stage of life, the seed- 
bearing period, their service are of incnl- 

The principal weeds 
which in this manner they prevent from 
seeding are the ragweed, pigeon grass, 
smaftweed, bindweed, crab grass, lamb’s 
quarters and pigweed.

À COPPER MINE.
American Water White, 
Canadian Water^hlte, Àrÿ 0181“ 0101

I light .... .... .... 0 181 •• 010
Canadian prime white Silver COUNTRY WITHOUT HABBOR9.1 EXTENSIVE WOBK ALREADY 

DONE NEAR 8ACK- 

VILLE.

0161" 0 161 
0 52 " 0 68 
0 48 " 0 60 
0 51 •• 0 68

Lmeeed oil," boiled culable value.Oargoee for Otllean Towns Are Unloaded 
a Mile Out at Sea.do do, raw «,.

Castor oil, com, y » 
Olive oil, y gal .... 
Extra lard oil ....
No 1 lard oil ....
Beal oil, rteam refined 

do pale 
Cod oil 

FRUITS.

— 9 00 •• 010 
.... 0 86 “ 0 85 The enormoui commerce of Chill io 

conducted under great difficulties There 
ere no harbor» end no dock*, end a tre
mendous outf that roll» half way around 
the world before It flnelly breaks into 
foam npon the beaches where theee 
towns lie. OapL Marrow, ol the rteimer 
Lautero, aayo that Aueiralie il their only 
breakwater. The eteamshipe enohor a 
mile or ao out In deepwater and rock 
with an easy motion m the heavy ewella 
pail under them. The patoengera are 
lowered from the deck Into lighter» by a 
steam winch in chaire tbet ere made 
from barrel» or oeramble down • ladder 
end drop Into » boat ae the swell lift* It 
within reach. They are taken through 
the surf In the lighters with amazing 
■kill by native boatmen, and there le 
seldom any seoldent. Captain Harrii, 
of the steamer Guatemala, who hae been 
selling up end down thle coast tor twee- 
ty-ièven year», eaya that he never heard 
of a passenger being drowned or serious
ly Injured.

Sometime» » host overturn» through 
the reckleeaneeo of the oaremen. They 
may perhaps be drank or quarreling 
among themselves, end now end then 
you hear that one 1» drowned, but some
how or eue her they get their passengera 
through all right, although the latter oc- 
ceelonally ere treated to exciting ex
periences. Not long ego, at Antofagasta, 
a tug being oareleoely navigated exposed 
her broadilde to the surf 
turned instantly. Ae she eapelsed the 
boll» exploded end the hoik we* blown Î3». All the five Men who 

tile crew Were lost
5 The skill with which the native hen- 

r lia the big bargee 1» merveloa . There 
are ho tags to tow the lighter?; *11 the 
work ia done by hehd. Two men will 
adtdl a birge carrying ilxiy or seventy 
ton* of freight over tbe rough eea from

— 0 66 “ 0 66 
060 " 060 
0 42 « 045 
0 87 " 0 88 

— 0 27 " 9 28
Three Shafts Being Sunk and Sev

eral Tunnels Have Already Been 

Driven-The Works Are Being 

Completed and Men Are Toiling 

Night and Day.- .

SHE NEVER TOLD HER AGE.

During a professional tour in America, 
in 1884-5, there was some curiosity evinc
ed about Florence Marryat’s age, and it 
came to her knowledge that it had been 
put down as much as 60. In the account 
of this trip she afterward gave in a l ook 
entitled “Tom Tiddler’s Ground,” shl al
ludes to this and admits that she has fier- 
aelf to thank if she gets somewhat over
credited.

“I once played a trick on that subject,” 
she writes, "which has risen up like un 
unlaid ghost to haunt me at various peri
ods of my existence. Many years ago the 
proprietors of a popular periodical, which 
professes to give the names, dates of 
birth and various other uninteresting de
tails, concerning the lives of men and wo
men who have made their mark in the 
world, sent me their prospectus for in
sertions and corrections. My pen went 
swimmingly enough until it came to the 
statement of my age, and then I argued 
with myself: “What good shall I effect 
by telling the date of my birth to the 
public? I might wish to recall it at some 
future period, when they "might refuse to 
forget it.’ So I inserted a wrong date. 
Several years in succession did these 
sheets lie on my desk, and each time I 
wrote a different age, but never the right 
one. After a while the proprietors possi
bly discovered the fraud, for they never 
asked me for any further particulars con
cerning myself.

“But these ages have risen up against 
me again and again. Sometimes I am 56, 
sometimes I am 44, and sometimes I am 
60. The only consolation I have under 
this series of blows is that no one has 
ever hit on the right numerals yet. They 
will have to wait until my name appears 
in the obituary columns of the ‘Times,’ 
and I dare say they will declare then 
that I am lying after I am dead.—[Lon
don News.

_____ 175 " 2 25
Biueini,Lonaoiil«jran,niw. l 60 •• 17b 

» Baskets — 2 UO •• 2 26
Loose Muscatel. — 0 07 “ 0 00

— U CO •• 0 CO
— 0 to " 9 00
— ooo " ouo

OOO " 0 16J
« e.6j

Valencia —
Valencia layer — 
Sultana. — —
Currants, V bbl «— 
Currants, boxes — 
Apples, bbl m«« 
Dried apples — 
Evaporated Applss. • »«—» 
Evaporated Apricots. 
Evaporated Peaches. 
Prunes. »* ■■■ ■...
Lemons, P" boxrigs............
Hates, boxes 
tirapes. Cal 
Peaches Gal ’ •...
Flams, Cal 
Pears, Aron.... 
Jamaica Orange, — 

MOLAHBE8.

COURT NEWS.

— 0 064
— a 00 » 8 6u
— 0 06 " 0 061 

—. 0 081 ’
.017 “
. 0 12 " 0 UU 

— 0 00 " 0 10
— 4 lu " 4 00 
— U 10 " 9 22
— 0 00 " 0 01 
.... 000 ‘ 000

Probate.
The will of the late Mr. William 

Veesle wee admitted to probote Tuee 
day, and letter» tests men l ary granted to 
Mit. Vaesie, the executrix end sole 
legatee. The estate 1» valned at $67,- 
500. Mr. H. H. Pickett proctor.

The metier ol the Lewton will was 
continued.

iV.---

Sackville, Dec. 5—An industry of con
siderable present interest and great future 
possibilities in close proximity to this 
town is found in the Intercolonial Copper 
Company’s mines at Fairfield. About 50 
men are now employed working night and 
day and a large quantity of ore has al
ready been taken out. Tests of this by 
different essayest in the United States 
and elsewhere show that the prospects 

good and the company are confident 
of success. A number of car loads of ore 
will shortly be shipped to Pictou for 

elting and the result will be watched 
with interest. Much of the work being 
done so far is preliminary. Shafts are 
being sunk—one 28 feet, one 20 feet and 
one about 100 hundred feet. Tunnels are 
being excavated—one is at present 50 feet 
long, one 100 feet, another 150 feet, while 
the main tunnel has already been excavat
ed 250 feet and will be extended nearly 
1,000 feet, where it will strike the bot
tom of à shaft 100 feet below the surface. 
A number of new buildings have been 
erected during the summer and autumn. 
A new and handsome engine imported 
from Montreal has recently been placed 
in position, from which the steam drill, 
about 100 feet distant, is operated. A 
“hoisting” engine is also being placed at 
head of another shaft and the work will 
be prosecuted vigorously during the wint
er. Visitors to the mines are very cordi
ally received by the genial manager, A. 
W. Chipman, while the engineer, Mr. C. 
E. Lund, willingly gives any information 
at his disposal and the superintendent, 
Mr. John McSweene, is always on hand 
to promote the work. A telephone line 
connecting the works with Dorchester— 
about four miles distant—has recently 
been completed and a railway, to a smelt
ery at the I. C. R., two miles away, is 
proposed.

u 10
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Major William A Simpson Describes 
the Situation in South Africa.

i
Uounty.

The ceie of Wener va Jacobean wee 
argued before Jndge Forbes Tuesday, 
The détendent, who belongs in Sonrle. 
P. E I., arrived in 8h John 1 at tell, end 
wnile Mere wee arrested at tbe eult of 
the plaintiff, who belong» to, Montreal. 
Oonneel for the défendent signed the* 
the County eourt had no jiriediotion 
uni eea either the plaintiff or defendant 
resided within the province, or the ease 
of action arose witbtn the province. 
Counsel tor tbe plaintiff argued tbet the 
eourt had jurisdiction the moment the 
" tendant-eame within tbe province. 
Judge Forbes reserved ble decision. 
Martil’■ A. A. Stockton, Q, C., end J. 
KfitgKelley 1er the plaintiff, end Mr. 
Scott E.MoifUl for détendant.

__  088 IO 0 88
— 0 90 “ 0 90
— 0 28 '080 
— 0 84 " 0 86

Barbados, new 
Demerara. ». ««
New Orleans — 
Porto Rico,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

are.
Wabhingtox, Not. 24—Major Wi liam 

'"A. 81m coon. U. 8. A., chiât of lue Boreao 
of. Military Information, writing el toe 
situation io Natal oeyo:—

The situation in Metal Is a moot pecu
liar one. Sir George White, with probe- 

. bty eboùt 9.(841 treopo, to etiU at Lady- 
smith. The Boaie bave keen. unable to 
destroy his force or captura the position. 
General Hildysrd lain command at Eit- 
court, about ihlity-flve mitoe-eeu ol 
Ledyomtth. Tie exert number of Me 
force is unknown, bet it ie probatlj not 
mere then 2,UXti mere to po comnnnl- 
«•Hem between him »»4 General WMte, 
end now the Boer» hem eut ble comma-

new .«.
sm

— 8 20 " 000 
—21 6J "22 0 
— 4 00 “ «70 

Oenadlan High Brads Family. 8 86 “ 4 uo 
Medium Patente — — 8 00 “4 00
Oatmeal Boiler — — 816 "4 00
Oatmeal Standard». — 8 75 " « 00
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and was over.do
iNtttmsgsW »
awu^Vmrt
Jlovee whole EiS = $1

— e ia « 55
— lie toiS

», ground»
to lrl

nlcatlone to the eontb.
▲bout twenty mile» southeast of Bet- 

eourt, the railroad eroeeea the Moot
k ^Britoh cemp, which The death of Mrf.'ldide A. Carlgten, 

the Boera have been ebeUing. Now they t... n.,i.— -m™have worked around to tbe couth, and wife 01 Lera Cailgren, aecond officer on 
Aie Hid to be tkreetenlng Pietermerlls- the Prince Rapezt,oconrred In the Gen- 
harg,»W forty mlleo OootboMt of the erel Publie HoepiUi loot evening. She 
Mort Biier criôilùf, • . wea taken there oo 8nndayA)at had been

We have then the cttilflut.epertecle of in for some time before. She wee the 
three British detachments sixths line sidept d«Mhte? of Mr. Jemee Murray, 
of the railroad, each lu Iding tie own, but. tMg eity and have», hogldei ber h 
cut off from ell communication with the bend, two email ehliiren. 
ontalde wOTld. GeneralOlej^li In com- Mlaa Hanxah Crawford, teacher on the

HighSetiooistaff,died of heart tellure 
ifî* --TUortdy afternoon et her reeldence,

K Deiehrater etwet, after ■ brief lllneie! 
be deficient In cava y, ” Mile Crawford wea compelled by to-
,m_*lLP?.”y.-P—*health to eet «aide her duties for H time

he euoeeedi In relieving thedlitoefit tei- before the end came, a tele-
22Ï? i?e^l12nf£?*J«alat hie Bram having been eent ennonnelng the 

intact, he * endden change. Mia Crawford wee the
I” r d««Whter of the late Samuel Crawford,

tool of the eltaatlondu Netm. ot thla dt,. she leaves one aliter, Mite
In the w*t.toeBrltlih eeem tohave Crewf ord, who resided with her,

done very,well. Mateklog end Ktmber- end ^ brother Mr. James Crawford, of
Baton. Deceased wee a member of S’. 
Andre»’* chnich. She taught In the 
Victoria school for year» and, when the 
Hlgh iebool wae organized, wee placed 
on the etaff. She wee a mat competent 
teacher, end wee beloved by all who 
knew her. The fnnerel will be held st 
3 o’clock Thursday afternoon.

l-V OOFFBE.
Oondensed, 1 ». cans, per doe. 

No. 2 seal brand»
Deaths and Burials.

— 00 " III

— 110 “ 004
— 24 “ 028 ohlp to chore end guide It through tbe 

earl with ordinary oar* without toeing a 
naokage or ec ipping e drop ol water.— 
[Correspondence Chicago Record.
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BRINGING SEA WATER TO LONOX..Of The Technical College Endorsed.— 014 « 118
— 0 20 •• 0 * 
- 6 20 •• 0» 
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— 010 " 141
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Ocean Baths Can Then Be Enjoyed at 

the Metropolis.

Anothe.r attempt is to be made to 
bring pure sea water within the reach 
of Londoners. It is proposed to tap the 
channel at Lancing, in Sussex, whence 
the salt waves would be pumped 
level of neàrly five hundred feet at the 
top of Steyning Hill. It will then flow 
by gravitation through the main aque
duct to Battersea, and thence across the 
Thames to Cromwell Road, South Ken
sington, whence branches are to be lu id 
for service in Paddington and Kensing
ton, Mayfair, Marylebone ayd the Strand 
districts, and in Whitehall and 
ster, from a cpnduit at Chaiing Cross. It 
is also proposed to lay another’ bran, i 
from Farringdon street to Shoredite.i 
and along the* Bethnal Green road to 
Victoria Park. ‘'The Builder hopes 
that the main object of this is to proxide 
for sea water swimming baths in. London, 
which would undoubtedly be an immense 
boon to the community.—[London Tel
egraph.

PECULIAR POLITICAL SITUATION.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 27—A unique 
political situation has been created by 
Mr. Morine’s withdrawal from the Col
onial ministry. Sir James Winter, the 
premier, can rely upon a following of ten 
in the legislature. Mr. Morine has the 
same number of supporters. Mr Bond, 
the leader of the opposition, has ten, 
and Mr. Morris leads six independents. 
It is practically impossible to bring about 
a fusion between any two of these fac
tions.

Early in January the legislature 
meet and the Winter ministry ia almost 
certain to be defeated. What will hap
pen after that it is impossible to pre
dict.

To the Editor ol Thx Tiligbaph:—•
Deer Bit: I think the publie will very 

heartily indorse the movement towarde 
the eoteMlohment ot ■ central technical 
eehool hit the three previne*. Meure. 
Emmeroon end Tweedle wilt deserve 
the thanks of the community if they | ' 
eueoeed Ur getting the three provinces to 
meva none in ibis matter.

We need s school of manual training, 
mining, meehenloel engineering, elec
trical engineering, etc., If we are to 
make the progress we should in the in- 
duotrisl site. At the present time ade
quate train rg In theee bisnobes eennot 
be got out of Montreal. The expense 
ie considerable end ihe result to that 
many bright young men »re debarred 
from the privileges of which they wonld 
greatly avail theme* 1 roe were It poeelt to. 
United eïort In thle metier deserves 
epee.el commendation. No abort sighted 
policy euoh a* we have edopted In the 
past towards our Arte colleges should 
•tend in onr wey now. Sentiment ohould 

,eenir. We 
loot of deri- 
her of week 
ht have had 
st us not re

1
1 KKrer=H:ii

OAKUM.
English Nevy per»» 
American Navy per f 
gngHfli hand-picked
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WHOLESALE BAPTISMS.
». to n

Rapid Way in Which Indiana Darkies 
Are “Coming to Jesus.”

The champion baptizer of this country 
is Rev. T. E. Wilson, of Muncie, Ind. 
Mr. Wilson a colored man, has been 
holding wonderfully successful revival 
meetings among the people of his race in 
Indiana, and in the course of his religi
ous duties has been called upon to bap
tize large numbers of persons at a single 
meeting. }

So, many, indeed, have been stirred to 
religious fervor and the desire for bap
tism by the power of Mr. Wilson’s ex
hortations that, to satisfy all, he has 
been forced, without any special ambi
tion in that direction, to break the 
ord in the matter of baptizing. Eighty- 
seven immersions in 127 minutes are to 
Mr. M lison s credited. He bears this 
honor quite modestly, and says that he 
would give more time to individuals if 
there weren’t so many waiting in the 
line.

Mr. Wilson is one of the most popular 
and successful colored clergymen in the 
United States. He is well educated, 
having been graduated from the De- 
Pauw University in 1888, and reads the 
New Testament in the original Greek 
Latin. In his practical work he has 
built up and put new life into a number 
of churches.—[Leslie’s Weekly.
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TAB AND PITCH. 
Domeetio coal tarbeginning, but they heve been vigor

ously defended, euoceaeful «ortie* have 
been msde end the reporte Indicate tbe 
garrisons in good condition and fine 
■pirita.

The linee advance from the eontb, ea 
- bra been foreitl I; cemely, from Eat 
-London, hi the direction of B lam tor- 

i- ■ i.tsiii, and flmg the western border 
towOd Kimberley. Thirty-seven thon- 
aendanen of Bnllet’i corps have elready 
unbred, end toe remainder ehoeld not 
be long behind. Deducting the relief 
forte ee« Into Netel vie Durban toil 
wenldtlave «boat 40,000 for the two 
toSiMthPs, engaged In toe mein forward 
rtMRtoent, end decisive results should 
soon he locked tor.

Load Methuen, who tonght the euc- 
rartfel battle yesterday neer Btlmont, 
on the west, hse about 13,000 men; and 
this tore» ehoeldge forward via Kimber
ley without much trouble. Gener
al Geteeere, in command of the 
ttoafte moving toward the 
ertnnern boundary of Ihe Orange FT*
State, hae at present probably not more 
than 6,000 men. end hie effort» will prob
ably be restricted, until hie force le con
siderably increased, to clearing the 
country In northern Gape Colony. Then 

' he will be ready for a forward movement 
on Blramfontoir.

> Superiority In number! on the pert of 
Ihe Brltleh In tbelr northward move
ment wonld enable, them to do eo Sher
man did In hie march to tbe eee—hold 
the enemy In front end have aofficlent
force left to turn their flanks end force gT, John’s, Nfld., Nov. 21—The Brltleh
them to abandon their position without eteamer Horton, Swansea, tor Tilt Cove 
aeeaolto. for ore, lo anchored off Fogo Island In

Had the Bare only the numbers they Green Bay, with a broken shelf. The 
were credited with et the beginning of eteamer Algerine, Cepteln Ingraham, 
tbe campalgb.it wonld look like a walk leit here today to tow her In for dockage 
over for the British. An advance on the and repalrr.
Boer capitals with largely superior forces... ’Seventeen ecboonere were driven 
won d naturally draw oil the Boere from ashore at different points on the coeet 
Natal for the defence of their homes, during the recent gale, ell being com. 
and the now beilegei Biltieh in Xêti.l.pletîly wrecked,
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Coal tar pitch — 
Wilmington pitch.» tergeiyglve wayto^eoromo

•ion by maintaining a nnp 
Arte colleges, where we mi 
One worthy Inotitntlon. 1 
pat tbe error.

And I am glad to we the movement 
towards • technical college. We have 
done onraelvea aerloue Injury In the pat 
in neglecting practical work. We have 
a large number of men who hâve ban 
trained In theory. If we ere to keep 
atop with the ege we must deal with tbe 
profeeilona that are more peitlculirly 
known eo practice:.

One ttlog more I would ray end that 
to, make tuition ao nearly fra eepot- 
•ible. Fra altogether I should ssy— 
end tbet In the lnteraet, not ol any clue, 
but of the whole province. Bat thle is a 
matter of detail. I think we ehall yet 
reach the dey when education from the 
lowest to the highest grade will be free. 
Thto generation may not ae it, but I 
raid* to think ol the golden age without 
a fra education for thae who need it.

Y aura sincerely,
Canadian.
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GOALS.

Married nt Kintore.

Kintjbe, N. B.. Dec. X—The wedding 
of Ml* Margaret J. Watt end Mr. Jama 
Mevor took plia at Lily Giro. Kintore, 
dn November 28tb. The Rev. Gordon C. 
Pringle performed the ceremony- The 
groom wae supported by hie brother, 
Mr. George Mevor, the bride Wae given 
away by her tether with whom ehe en
tered the ram. toe vu beamingly 
attired In a handsome gown. She wae 
attended by her ooeeln, Ml* 
Jessie L. Watt, of Woodstock, 
end Ml* Belle L. Watt, Who 
tiso wore elegent coatnmee, Ihe 
gueeto were ell reliHvee or Intimate 
frlendeofthe two famille». Alter con
gratulation» a wedding sapper vu 
served. The bride wee » granddaughter 
ofthelateThomee Watt, ohemlet, end 
■ very popoler young l|dy. A I irgejnam
ber of elegant end naeful preaenta ex- 
pressed the ateem in which ihe vu 
held.
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00 " «6 00os land I IF THE WORLD WERE BIRDLESS.

Wliai Would Happen to the Earth and 
Its People if This Should Occur.

will

A naturalist asserts that if the world 
should become birdless man would not in 
habit it after nine years, in spite of all 
the sprays and poisons that could be 
manufactured for the destruction of in
sects. The bugs and slugs would simply 
eat up our orchards and crops. There is 
no telling what would become of the 
farmers if it were not for various species 
of small birds that eat the seeds of weeds 
and so diminisli the reproduction of those 
noxious plants.

Some of the most pestiferous weeds 
yield incredible numbers of seeds, a sin
gle plant maturing as many as 100,000 in 
a season, so that a single individual, if 
unchecked might conceivably produce in 
the spring of the third year 10,000,000,- 
000 healty offspring.

Against foes so enormously prolific the 
farmer is almost helpless, and they would 
be likely to overwhelm him but for bis

|lNo. 2»
• No. 8»Lathe, sprues — 

Laths, pine — 
Palings, sprues
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Bose Dentine Tooth Poide
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A unique combla atlon o 
i fevers) elements, all ot 
1 which ares elected, became 

of their purity and exoel-

m ssisairssras
lli1 ,epend<ustyocr name and 
tji I address, and we will send 
fei you two dozen to sell to

!®^..vy.o=hp
Free- Wealeoglv»vloUne, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc.

National Manufacturing Co-
Dept 25, TORONTO,

Promotion for Mr. H. A. Price.
now York — 
New York lathe
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’
Montbial, Nov. 27—H. A. Pria, who 

eeme hero abont s year ego to take the 
plea of J. B. Lemhkin, eo district pee-
:SSffSi SStiHHff’raSt
piece In Halifax, hae been relied to the 
position of aaelotent general paoienger 
agent. ' -c

"After ell, e rebblt’i foot 1» ■ some
what lucky thing to hive !’’ remarked 
the Rabbit, modestly, ae he outfooted hie
poreuea.

tta, calling Vh to 
market (tile x) no

Wrecks at Hewfoundland.
BarNorth eide Cuba, w-,.— 
New York piling par foot, 
New York Urne, nom..»—H*nary IilAQdl,*** ,,,,,,
Boston lime, nominal.
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THE BENEFICENT BEE. TURKEY CULTURE.T4 DAIRY F fc.fc.DlNG.JL Mi ►< MILK FEVER, :Wëtiee of Ite Greet Importance I* 

Fralt Growing.
Mr. Frank Benton, the bee expert at 

Washington, has cited for The Rural 
New Yorker the following data in re- 

i card to the actual amount of practical 
benefit In increased fruit and seed pro-

I7acte Drawn From the Experience#
o* Baglleh and American Growers.

Large birds realize more per pound 
In proportion than the small ones.

Care must be taken not to mix the 
meal too sticky or too dry, but Just 
ao that It clings together nicely.

No stock pays better for proper feed
ing and a little extra care than young 
turkeys, says W. Cook in Poultry.

Those birds which are Intended for 
killing at Christmas should have a hot 
meal before they are allowed out In 
the mornings.

Turkeys will drink occasionally dur
ing incubation, but usually decline 
much food, and consequently come out 
of hatching time rather poor and then 
need hearty food.

After turkeys are about 8 weeks old 
they.do better If allowed to sleep out 
in the open, with no covering over 
them, than If put in a warm close 
house.

What in the feathered creation Is 
more magnificent than a fine flock of 
turkeys, whether displaying their gor
geous coloring in the sun or strutting 
through woods and fields in quest of 
food.

Turkeys like to roost as high as pos
sible in the house. Therefore the 
perches should be on a level to pre
vent them from breathing foul air, as 
they are more subject to roup and cold 
than any other fowls.

It should always be borne in mind 
that unless the stock birds are large it 
Is impossible to get the young ones to 
a good weight Therefore It is best to 
purchase the largest and finest stock 
obtainable to breed from.

Many fij&tn 
turkeys tfl^ru 
which Is a^good plan, as they not only 
pick up a-iyieat deal of loose corn, but 
often getTÿainty morsels of green 
stuff, besides which they have plenty 
of fresh airhnd exercise.

Let no novice in this business sup
pose he can succeed without great 
care and pruifence. Young turkeys are 
the most tender of all young fowls and 
need the most care. This care com
mences with a good selection of the 
finest, earliest and heaviest turkeys for 
breeders.

Old hen wives assure us that as 
geese regulate the commencement of 
their laying by the feast of Candlemas, 
so turkeys always lay their first eggs 
on Good Friday, regardless of the mov- 
abillty of the fast But it is generally 
found that they begin to lay from 
March 15 to the end of the month.—A 
Few Hens.

Hew kuli Lend Is Needed <• Keep 
Milk Cowl

With good, rich land kept always Is 
J grass, two, three and even four acre» 
► will be needed to winter and summew 

a cow, says The American Cultivator, 
Where the land is rocky or poor it mag 
require five acres to a cow, beside* 
buying some grain or meal as extra 
feed in winter. It is always true econ
omy to purchase bran, wheat mid
dlings or grain meal to feed to COWS 
that have a hay diet in winter. It 
makes the hay go further, and when
ever a farmer makes close calculations 
he finds that for milk production at 
least hay is the most expensive feed 
he can purchase. Among the cheapest 
ef all cow feeds are linseed and cotton
seed meal, though neither can be fed 
In large amounts nor without being 
mixed with chopped hay or straw, tn 

'give more bulk with the same nutrt- 
tion. Even corn and oats should be 
ground and mixed with cut hay on 
straw to get the best results from feed
ing them. If the whole mess is well 
steamed and a little salt added, 1» 
makes the cow eat It with avidity, and 
the moisture from steaming the food 
greatly stimulates the secretion off 
milk.

With the introduction of the silo tn 
keep green cornstalks In succulent con
dition for winter feed there came si 
revolution in the feeding of cows. It 
enormously Increased the amount off 
fodder that could be produced on an 
acre. Instead of taking two, three oir 
four acres or more to keep a cow: 
through the year, as with grass, a cow 
might be kept on an acre or perhaps 
three cows on two acres if some win
ter crop can be grown, like rye, to be 
cut and fed in the spring just before 
the grain begins to head out Fifteen, 
20 or more tons of corn fodder can be 
grown per acre if the corn Is fed green. 
Twenty and even 25 tons of large 
southern corn can be grown per acre. 
Which, made Into ensilage, would make 
a daily ration of 100 pounds or more off 
ensilage per day for 365 days In the 
year. This Is more than any cow 
should or could eat.

Fifty pounds of ensilage per day is, 
except for short periods, all that cam 
be profitably fed to cows giving milk. 
The remainder of the food required 
should be dry hay, clover. If possible, 
and some bought grains. Though 
these require the expenditure of mon
ey from the farm,. they pay better 
than trying to grow on the fans every
thing that has to be fed, aa used to bo 
the motto with old fashioned farmers.
It is only since eastern fanners learn
ed to supplement their home grown 
rations with cheap western grain that 
they have been able to produce milk 
and butter as cheaply as the west

Feeding, succulent food Instead off 
dry hay and dried corn fodder in win
ter has greatly helped to develop the 
milking capacities of our leading daiyy 
breeds. All of these originated in mild 
and moist climates, where succulent 
and nutritious food Is plentiful at all 
seasons. The Channel island; cows, the- 
Frlesian-Holstein and also tire Ayr
shire cattle originated not far from 
salt water, which is deep- enough to 
keep open In winter. In an-arid coun
try the best' milk producing, breeds rap
idly deteriorate in dairy qualities. 
Where there are plenty of springs off 
water, so as to keep the air moist, the- 
milk producing breeds can be most 
profitably produced, because, other 
things being equal, they can be bred- 
to produce more milk, and butter in- 
each succeeding generation than- in 
the one which preceded It

«■*AN m < ►- ►
qiliw Treatment Explained by 

State Veterinarian Pear- 
eon of Pennsylvania.

•TTTfTTTTfYfTTTTTWVTWW'i
Br. Leonard Pearson, state veteri

narian of Pennsylvania, in an article 
on milk fever and its treatment, says:

“Two years ago a Danish veterina
rian suggested that milk fever may be 
a poisoning of the animal due to the 
absorption from the udder of abnor
mal substances produced there under 
certain conditions. It is known that 
by the fermentation of certain organ
ic substances poisonous compounds, 
known as ptomaines, may be produced. 
These sometimes develop in sausage, 
cheese, ice cream, preserved meat, etc„ 
and in such cases produce illness when. 
eaten. Such poisonous substances are 
the product of bacterial action. It has

44
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GRAPES FROM ABROAD. FARM CONVENIENCES.
!

kerne Introductions Intended to Aid . duction by keeping bees: 
Table Grope Cmltnre.

Woven Goto Cental In Haskins; Time.
In “Langstroth on the Honeybee" it Crate For Roots, Apples, Etc.

Mr. W T. Swingle, foreign explorei I |a stated that “a large fruit grower A sketch of a very convenient tail 
for the department of agriculture, re i t01(j ug that cherries were a very board or end gate, which can be at- 
cently returned from a trip through uncertaln crop a cold northeast storm tached to any wagon bed and which

“The fine tfble^d wine grapes of j 8un "hone out for a couple of hours the Farmer by a correspondent, who says: 
Europe belong to a species (Vitis vini- ! bees secured him a crop. '
fera) less hardy than the American j Root says: “A few years ago the much that It is useless to give dirnen- 
forms from which were derived the people In some parts of Massachusetts sions. but make the part A B C D long 
varieties now in general cultivation in *ot 611 ldea that the bees, which were enough to extend at least six Inches 
the eastern United States But, not- : kePt there ln large numbers, were above the sideboards of the wagon and

prejudicial to the fruit After some , 
controversy, the' bees were banished 
from the town. In a year or two they ■ 
found the fruit not only, no better, but 
decidedly the reverse, for the trees ‘ 
blossomed profusely, but bore no crops. B 
By a unanimous request our friend 

The I WM Persuaded to return with bis bees, C 
I and since then the trees have not only 

blossomed, but borne fruit in profu
sion.”

“The size of wagon beds varies soI

withstanding the great progress made 
in the improvement of the native fruit, 
we have as -yet nothing approaching in 
quality or market value the fancy Eu
ropean article.

The great enemy of the European 
grapes in eastern United States has 
been the dreaded phylloxera.
French vineyards were ravaged by this 
aoourge some 20 years ago. but a rem
edy was found in grafting the Euro
pean vine on selected American sorts, 
which are almôat proof against the at- \ 
tack of this insect In this way the re
sistance of the American sorts is com
bined with the high quality of the 
vinifera grapes The French viticul
turists have found that not only is the 
injury successfully prevented, but the 
vines actually yield more than they did 
before the phylloxera appeared, the 
American roots proving to be better 
and more vigorous stocka that the Eu-

,e
i
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1Mr. T. W. Cowan, editor of The Brit
ish Bee Journal, has recently said: “It 
is useless Increasing the area under 
fruit cultivation without at the same

'S

5time increasing the number of bees 
kept. As an instance I would mention ,
Lord Sudeley’s fruit plantation in Eng- also wide enough so that the wings B 
land. About 200 acres of fruit trees E F and A G H will be on the outside 
were first planted, and for several of the bed when the end gate is up. 
years there was such poor success that Have two hooks made as at 1 and 2 
it was a question whether the enter- and holt to the end gate with the hook 
prise should not be abandoned. Lord turned down. Then have made out of 
Sudeley was, however, advised to in- old wagon tire two plates, 3 and 4, 
troduee bees, as it was found that not each about six inches long, with slots 
many were kept in that district Two about two inches long and largç 
hundred colonies, in charge of a practi- enough to admit hooks 1 and 2. Bolt 
cal beekeeper, were introduced, and the these plates to the under side of the 
result was magical. Thenceforward wagon bed, with the slots extending 
the trees bore fruit properly, and the out far enough from the bed to admit 
former failure was turned into a sue- the hooks. This makes your hinge for 
cess. Since then 500 acres have been the end gate so that it can be removed 
planted with fruit trees, and a large from the bed Instantly, 
jam factory has been started close by, 
both undertakings being in a prosper- at Fig. 5, at C D and let them pass 
ous condition.”

The following case also adds weight: 0f the bed. This holds the end gate up, 
For several years the cherry crop of go that one may stand on it and begin 
Vaea valley, California, had not been to unload. Have two rings, one on 
good, although it was formerly quite each side of the bed, fastened the 
sure. The partial or complete failures length of the chains or rods from the 
had been attributed to north winds, end of the bed to hold the end gate up 
etc., but in the minds of the owners while the load is being hauled, 
these causes did not sufficiently ac
count for all the cases of failure. It journal already mentioned to the crate 
was remembered that formerly, when shown in the second cut by a writer 
cherry crops were good, wild bees were Who describes it thus: As can be seen, 
very plentiful in the valley, and hence all the slats composing it are upright. 
It was thought that perhaps the lack obviating thereby the use of corner 
of fruit since most of the bees bad dis- supports, for, as put together, the slats 
appeared might have been due to im- iap at the comers and, being well nail- 
perfect distribution of the pollen. To ed. afford ■ great firmness to the whole 
test the matter several hives of beer affair. This is of decided convenience 
were placed in an orchard In 1890. The in that the crate can thus be made of 
result was striking, for the orchard dry goods boxes and the like, simply 
bore a good crop of cherries, while oth- with saw and hammer, some nails and 
er growers in the valley who had no some leather straps for handles, one on 
bees found their crops entire or partial each side, 
failures. In 1891 one orchard had 05

TAILBOARD OB END GATE.

rfera allow their young 
un in the stubble fields,ropean.

The section of seed and plant intro
duction has secured 3.000 plants of 119 
of the best varieties, all grafted on 
American stocks especially selected for 
vigor and disease resisting qualities 
The grafted vines are being given a 
thorough trial in various localities in - 
North Carolina. Florida. Alabama and ! 
Kansas, under the direction of the divi- , 
aion of pomology, in order to ascertain j 
which varieties are best suited to the ! 
local conditions of the different regions 
It is confidently hoped that the Euro
pean grape can be established in many 
parts of the south and that table grape 
culture can be greatly extended by the 
culture of the superior European sorts

DR. LEONARD PEARSON.
been ahown recently by Dr. V. A. 
Moore that bacteria may be found 
even In the deep parts of many udders. 
It Is not impossible, therefore, that poi
son producing fermentations may oc
cur in the colostrum and that the ani
mal may be poisoned by the absorp
tion of this material from the udder.

“If we accept this as a working the
ory, does It explain the known facts In 
regard to milk fever, and does It har
monize with all of them? If Injurious 
bacteria enter the teat, they will have 
greater opportunities to become dis
tributed by the prolonged manipula
tion and through the wide passages of 
the productive udder of the rich milker 
than through the unmanipulated udder 
of the heifer or the more confined pas
sages of the poor milker. After dis
tribution also they will find more se
cretion upon which to feed and work 
in the udder of the rich milker than in 
that of the poor milker. If the cow la 
kept milked out prior to calving, there 
will be little opportunity for any In
jurious substance to accumulate In 
harmful quantity.

“The conditions that tend to prevent

“Now attach two rods or chains, as

through rings fastened at the top end

A Frnlt Novelty.
The Logan berry resembles a long 

large grained red blackberry with a dis
tinct raspberry flavor The New York 
station in illustrating it says it has 
been found too tender for wintering 
without good protection in that cli-

Farticuiar attention is called In the

XlimufMnl.
It la a matter of mismanagement 

that some farmers and poultry men 
will “keep over,” season after season,
* lot of worse than useless fowls that 
•re Inferior In every respect, fowls 
that have outgrown all possible useful
ness. This practice may be considered, 
on general principles, to exist common
ly “among the people." It Is unfortu
nate, Inasmuch as It is responsible for 
a great deal of the dissatisfaction 
among beginners and those Inexperi
enced. It Is more than probable, too, 
that a large share of the chicks come milk fever are the conditions that tend 
from the eggs of these greatly Inferior to repress the activity of the udder, as 
fowls, as their brooding tendencies are bleeding, purging and low feeding, 
generally quite well developed. It la | That high condition without an active 
quite obvious, therefore, that the soon- | udder does not predispose to milk fever 
er this class of poultry is obliterated 
from the face of the earth the better.
There is no better time to commence 
cutting them out than right now. Ei
ther eat them yourself or send them 
to market In this latter event it may 
be aa well to fatten them a little It 
they are not already too fat Shut 
them up In small coops and place In a 
darkened room. Feed them commeal, 
mash and cooked kitchen scraps In the 
morning, all they will eat up clean, and 
corn, wheat or buckwheat at noon and 

: night Avoid giving them onions in any 
great quantity or anything of a sour or 
■tale nature, aa It la liable to taint the 
flesh. Keep their coops In good sani
tary condition, and In a very short 
time they should be in a good market
able condition. Put them through this 
process and then sell them for just 
What they Will bring. Endeavor to im
prove your flock in every possible way.
Introduce new and better blood occa
sionally. Make up a breeding pen from 
the best birds and breed these exclu
sively. To allow your flock In any way 
to deteriorate la to Invite inevitable 
loss and failure.—Indiana Farmer.

y/x.
aui/<

&

!-

1 The shape of this crate, remember, 
hives of bees iti It, and the owner should be rectangular, for then if one 
wrote: “Our crop was good this season, wishes to load a number of them into 
and we attribute It to the bees. Since 
we have been keeping our bees our feet ease. Indeed, If put to use In this 
cherry crop has been much larger than manner, the crate Is Indispensable for 
formerly, while those orchards nearest harvesting apples, potatoes, turnips, 
us, five miles from here, where no bees 
are kept, have produced light crops.”

m a wagon box it can be done with per-

THE LOGAN BURRY.
mate, and it is not very productive, aa 
the berries grow singly and in loose 
clusters. In cane growth it resembles 
the dewberry, requiring support

The berries, even when fully ripe, 
have been considered by some to be too 
acid for any use except cooking. On 
the other hand, the berry has been high
ly praised as a fruit of unique flavor, 
hardy, prolific and bearing transporta
tion well, with the additional advantage 
that the canes are strong, of low growth 
and destitute of thorns, so that the 
bands and clothing are not torn in pick
ing the fruit.

The Logan berry originated some 
years ago in California and is supposed 
to be a cross between an Improved na
tive California blackberry and the red 
Antwerp raspberry

carrots, beets, and so on. By making 
up enough of them, which can be done 

! ou rainy days, to fill a wagon box load 
1 after load of vegetables and fruit can 

Without much question the growing be taken from the field with a single 
of any grain crop, at least for the value handling, which not only saves much 
of the grain itself, has long ceased to time, but lessens the danger of bruises, 
be profitable in any of the eastern and in case of fruits, like apples and

pears, this is an Item of the gravest

Is shown by the fact that this disease 
Is so rare among Hereford, Galloway 
and Angus cattle, although the cows of 
these breeds are usually in higher con
dition than jerseys or Guernseys when 
they calve. It appears, therefore, that 
there la some force In this new theory, 
and It remains to determine whether 
a. plan of treatment based upon it will 
give better results than have hereto
fore been obtained. Milk fever has al
ways been looked upon as a very fatal 
disease, and In different places and 
different seasons the mortality has 
ranged from 50 to 60 per cent 

“If milk fever Is produced by the ab
sorption of à poison developed In the 
udder, the Injurious material In the 

.udder should be removed or neutralis
ed as soon a? possible. Frequent mllk- 
Ing, every hour or so, has for years 
been looked upon as a very important 
part of the treatment In all of these 
cases. But the new treatment goes 
further than this. It provides for 
washing out the udder. Pure water 
and many solutions have been experi
mented with, and It has been found 
that a 1 per cent solution of iodide of 
potash has given the best results. 
About one-half pint of this solution is 
Injected Into each teat and distributed 
by rubbing and manipulation through 
each quarter of the udder. The solu
tion Is allowed to remain for 15 to 30

Changes In Eastern Farming.

states and to a great extent in the 
states west of Lake Erie. There are 
good reasons why corn should be 
grown for the value of Its fodder as 
food for cows. The small grains may 
also continue to be sown as an auxil
iary crop while seeding with grass or 
clover, but usually the small grain Is 
grown to be fed on the farm, as this 
use of It with good stock pays better 
than selling It at the market price. 
Grain for sale as a source of revenue 
has bad its day in all the older sections 
of the country. What shall take Its 
place that will be equally reliable and 
more profitable? Diversion of the farm 
from grain and grass to fruits of all 
kinds Is the most widely popular an
swer to this question, though near 
cities and large villages the keeping of 
cows and the selling of milk and the 
growing of vegetables of all kinds for 
market nearly or quite equal It in pop
ularity. The difficulty with market 
gardening is that it requires much rich
er land and much more labor per acre 
than the old fashioned methods of 
farming. This involves a much greater 
expenditure of money on less land. The 
reduction of large landed properties 
and their subdivision Into many small 
farms are pretty certain to be the popu
lar policy within a few years. Most of 
the farmers who till 50 to 100 or more 
acres would make more money if half 
the capital row invested in land were 
devoted to tilling in the best manner 
from two to ten acres, using part of it 
in the building of greenhouses and 
growing fruits and vegetables under 
glass—American Cultivator.

Dairymen Get Their lentecs.
Dairymen need not much longer cast 

covetous glances at the receipts off 
their neighbors who make meat, says 
The Breeders’ Gazette. All things come 
to him who waits, and the swing of the- 
pendulum toward active trade and 
higher prices is carrying along with It 
all phases of farming. XtikmaketS: 
were caught rather late la this cur
rent, but none the less surely. Butter- 
has been advancing the past few weeks, 
at a, rate and with a strength: that 
have surprised a number off those who- 
keep well posted on this trade. It la
the same old story—burning the can
dle at both ends. That Is to say. It le> 
a case of diminished, supply and; In
creased demand. When- these two. 
factors enten- fairly Into a. problem, 
"fireworks” generally resalt. A few: 
“fizzes” have already been burnt In, 
the butter market, and more pyrotech
nics are apt to follow. A prolonged 
drought during the late summer, even 
worse thaw Is ordinarily characteristic- 
of this period, oacasloned a material 
diminution In the make, while the 
demand en both, domestic and foreign, 
account has been steadily growlnS 
Statlfitlrally there is a world glqrv 
age on butter, and when the bvcHMs) j 
domestic consumption Is considdffdi Iff 
connection with this fact It may isfely 
enoidgh be concluded that we lay* lot 
y eft seen the end of the adv:ioce«

9m
jj

Tke Day of the Peony le Dnwnlns.
Among other revivals of old favor

ites the dawn of the peony is an
nounced. A writer in Gardening says 
Park commissioners, cemetery superin
tendents. seedsmen and florists general
ly are apparently waking up to the im-

Rais-

CRATH FOB POTATOES, TURNIPS, ETC.
Importance, the enduring qualities of 
all such depending chiefly on their be
ing kept whole and nice.

Provided there is only one man to 
handle them, crates holding half a 
bushel each are plenty large enough, 
but where two pairs of hands are pres
ent to take them In charge it is bet
ter to have them as large again at 
least Kept properly housed, such 
crates will last one a lifetime.

portance of this grand old flower, 
ing peonies from seeds is the easiest 
thing imaginable. Gather the seeds 
from day to day as fast as they ripen, 
keep from drying and plant in open 
ground or. better, in a frame in the 
fall : cover well with evergreen boughs 
or any coarse material, be sure there 
are ho field mice near the beds and you 
will be surprised to see how regular 
and even they will come up in the 
spring Some keep the seeds in a closed 
vessel, covered in the ground, over win
ter and plant in the spring.

Overfed D*elte Im a Bad Way.
A correspondent writes Farm Poul- 

try: “1 have looked over all my Farm 
Poultrys, but have found no disease 
resembling the one which has befallen 
my ducks. Being a beginner in the 
duck business, I will have to ask your 
advice.

“The ducks were about 3 months old 
when three of them came home and 
lay down on their stomachs and began 
to quack as If in great agony. When 
I tried to drive them up, 1 found they 
could not walk, and in a few hours 
they began to gag. and a white film 
formed in their throats. The next 
morning they were dead and another 
one sick. 1 examined him and found 
that bis whole body was covered with 
small maggots and I Immediately kill
ed hlm. 1 found another one sick on 
the ground, but no maggots on hlm. I 
immediately gave him castor oil and 
pepper and be is still alive and seems 
to be recovering. They bave plenty of 
grit and are fed mostly on cooked meats 
and commeal and have plenty of wa
ter. They ate an unusual amount of 
meat the day before they took sick. 
They are very fat."

Whereupon the editor remarks: "V/e 
would think they would be fat, ^ad 
nothing but fat You are limply Muff- 
lag them te death. Put one-half, braa 
frherte) le their ration and a fourth 
frees feed- The maggots vrega prob
ably local te the one duck, ar/d tke He 
ooaooBtsste* ratten ceased, the tm

minutes and is then milked out This 
Is repeated In four hours if necessary. 
In making the injection a milking tube 
Is used to which a piece of tbio rubber 
hose two feet long Is attached. In the 
loose end of this hose a small funnel Is 
inserted. This is held above the ud
der, and the solution is poured into It 
and allowed to run slowly into the 
milk cistern and ducts.

“Most careful attention must be paid 
to the cleanliness of the udder and 
bands and the sterility of the Instru
ments and solution. The solution must 
he made with freshly boiled distilled 
water and In a sterile bottle. The in- 
struanents—that Is, the milking tube,, 
the, rubber tubing and the funnel-- 
must be freshly boiled and kept in a 
perfectly clean dish until used, “-'he 
adder must be washed and the t eats 
disinfected and the bands disinfected 
before the milking tube is Inserted. 
All of these extraordinary precautions 
are necessary te prevent injury/ to the 
udder. If foreign matter or/ certain 
bacteria are introduced wit.h the In- 
etrumente er medicine, the udder will 
become Inflamed and par’napi will be 
fluttered."

New England Likes Rape For Pas
ture.

The sowing of rape as a pasture for 
sheep aud bogs seems likely to Work a 
revolution In farming In many sections. 
So far as we have seen reports of its 
use, says American Cultivator, all 
parties seem to be much pleased with 
the results, and it seems to be as good 
as clover or alfalfa for pasturing, be
sides being more easily aud quickly 
grown. The cost of the seed is small, 
being bnt about 10 cents a pound at 
wholesale, and but 2% pounds are re
quired for an acre. Not only will this 
food he valuable of itself, but. being a 
substitute for clover pasturage, it will 
cause more clover to be cut and cured 
for bay, which will increase the ability 
of many farms for dairy production 
and also for the raising of young stock. 
We believe clover or alfalfa, which Is 
of the clover species, as green feed or 
as hay ts the best feed for those pur
poses, and In New England It Is tee 
valuable to be used as a pasture for 
hogs. The care necessary la turning 
sheep or young stock on rape to pre
vent bloating ts not much greater than 
is required when turning them Into a 
clover field. Rape always has been 
found e cheap and desirable green feed 
tor fowls that are cenflnefl te Wflfc. _

Horticultural Brevities.-t
In all «sections loose coverings may b6 

used to advantage for protecting low 
plants from frost, and damp smudge 
fires may be profitably employed in 
gardens, orchards and small fields.

Meehan remarks that the only good 
thing in connection with the annual 
winter shearing of trees and shrubs, 
painfully eviii- vi in most parts of 
country, is that furnishes bread to

*
'Preservation Without Cèemtiela 
In a bulletin of tin- West Virginia, 

«experiment station Mr. Kite describes, 
n series of experiments which he made- 
for the preservation of milk with a, 
pressure of from .1 to 90 tons pep 
square inch. At the end of five day a. 
some of the samples were perfectly 
sweet, but in no case were all tke In
jurious bacteria killed, and, on tho- 
whole, the experiment can hardly bn 
regarded as a success. Great difficulty 
was experienced In procuring cylinders 
sufficiently strong to withstand tbn 
great pressure. In some cases low or 
moderate pressure for several flays 
was tried.

Lccomlnons Formée Plants.
Leguminous forage plants are of vast 

importance to 
would adopt scientific methods. They 
are the cheapest sources of crude 
protein. Other crops, in order to man
ufacture crude proteiif, must have the 
full equivalent of inorganic nitrates 
present in the soil. These plants alone 
can draw nitrogen from the air as well 
as from the soil. By the use of 
leguminous crops the farmer may pro
duce upon: his own land fodders which 
approach In feeding value the various 
meal# and oilcakes and at the 
time be growing a fertiliser crop that 
will eapplant the expensive altrog- 
eastt* saltpeter, guano, bona, fleh 

sad «aimai wastes that ethW- 
*tw meet be purchased.

so
our

those farmers who
poor men.

The true white ash is an excellent 
street tree in many sections.

The Lobelia cardinalis, or cardinal 
flower, is the most showy of onr native 
planta Its rich, cardinal red shade is 
extremely rare in flowers Though 

owing naturally in rather wet spots, 
takes kindly to cultivation, «ayeK

Vick.
Those varieties of plums which are 

denominated aa American are natives 
ef tins country and. as a rule, are har
dier than either European or Japanese 
Varieties, paye the Ohio station, hat 
titey are lan salable thaa the Eerepeee 
-4SI lilies

l'Get the Batteraailk Oat.
Butter will not keep if the butteN 

milk le net ear*fully takes eut
tme

IKeep Caere filial. Wares Créa* sad Slew Batten,
Keep the dairy ee;w ga quiet aa pern 

m 9 y*9 VMtjjfto >eet result*
U the cream la too war», the hub 

ter will IK slew to com* -A
1»
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two millions. It also denies that the 
masonry of the present bridge is the old 

The president’s message to congress gtructnre unchanged. We affirm, and wc 
deals with a great many subjects ef a ' cj,a!lenge contradiction, that the new 

lands, forests, mines, s enes an BP'cn highly important character, but to what y;ctorja Bridge is simply the old bridge 
did facilities for shipping, and capable of .

THE PRESIDIUM T’S MESSAGE.Canada and the empire than to work lor 
the prosperity of these provinces by the 

endowed as they are with fertile

of the Tugela, River opposite Col- 
but there is no particular reason 

and at-
1FBB SBTII»WtotiRLY TBLB'iK-P*

* . Thomas dunniho, Bustnee
AMtS BANDAT, Editor.

aSVEHTieiNO RATES.
commercial aaverueemen> 

jg|iE| tin run of the paper î—Kacb
Wants, For bai., aw 

mllfor each Insertion..

side
enso
why he should play their game 
tack them in their chosen position when 
by making a flank march he can cross the 
Tugela farther to the eastward, break in 
on the Boer left, relieve Ladysmith at a 
stroke and capture or kill every Boer be
tween that place and the Tugela River 
who attempts to make a stand against the 

Bat to execute

sea,

Nine Years., extent congress will legislate in com- Merged and improved by a new super-
supporting in comfort an in epen ince , p]ianee with the president’s wishes re- structure. The insinuation that the old
ten times their present popu a ion . majn9 to be seen. The separation of the bridge was about to be tom down is a
we and our brothers a o\er ana a o ]pgig]atiTe from the executive authority ridiculous falsehood. That splendid struc-
bmlddup a"°™ty8thPJ;mSVable ‘Jorid^as Ï Tgo^Ï condition then tolM^;

to laugh at the idea of invasion. A or ^ inactivity which is very injurious to the improvements were begun as the day u^o htve otoera get toesame help. He
eigu army might get into_ sue i a conn ry ^ intereat8. We have a notable it Was completed, but it was only a single ^ifrooroB Spbohaw-M, frlerd, are all

is? szrzu • - - rsitritssirs 1 sss'.ssst-
ing gold the standard for all payments, double track, being 33 feet in width at the îhàf Ÿ dôî?t'have'l'emahe m*î frieo& 
although the credit of the United States summit, and on these magnificent piers soreamrt meany“iTndtf«“twtimSS 
re impaired by this neglect. The presi- the new superstructure has been built. . nnglot and boizlng la the ears.

In his platform speeches Mr. Foster is dent again calls the attention of congres» Not one stone of the old pierswas remov- ! SanS&r „
In his plattorm r™" , ,, to matter, but the remedy which he ed, for they were built to stand for ail be iraient enonsh to yea far all yen have-

‘“Ï" » h.* ™- ^ ..d „ do,u ,h«h„ •"—•—■ v:
m the tariff by t i J, » Relieve in the gold standard, stone was added tfl^hem. The total cost Deleisiae, Manitoba. ,
only 1.71 PCT cent., or 1 may c eom . législation that will keep the of the old bridi^F therefore properly If TOU 0F6 Buffering M thi*
•h-. I- A. IU. to. .«d,™., .«.rd. | M „ tk, „[ U„ — ™. ■" »>• “
to t - i-^»b. —» » »» to -a™» tb. f«™« tb™ -tod
long. We hope the rep , . j . ,, jollar is of barely half have been no bridge at all. It has been
as friendly, and that the people are m : 1 g bullion. The president usual to speak of the Victoria Bridge as
the mood to laug^ t ey uc^ i also! asks for some kind of legislation con- having cost $7,000,000, but on further in-
not so m Mr. Fosters time. . , , , • verv indefinite quiry we find that its exact cost was$6,-
of 1.71 per cenri however, W e it is w i eeramg A crit;e might 300,000; and we are willing to give the Bun
calculated to put an au îence o pay- | as , hi that the high tari3 the benefit of this correction. Adopting
ers in good humor, is not a ridiculously have ™formed h™ ^ Lh as this figure the annual charge would be’as
small reduction. On the imports of last legislation of the Umted States, such as

Mr. Fielding showed it would the bill to which the president gave Ins $6300000
mean a reduction of $2,600,000. But Mr. name, had done more to promote trusts Cost o^ jn \m
Fielding adds that the figure 1.71 is hard- than any other cause. A protective pol- 
ly correct. icy and the creation of trusts go hand in

“If we deduct from the imports of both hand.
vears 1896 and 1899 the coin and bullion I The most interesting part of the presi- «sooo COOWhich are not usual*'' dent’s message is that which relates to ^nuTch^ttou^ cent! 
calculations, and ifwe aPP'yth^ ‘ Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines. Kenta] paid by the government. $40,000 
dise^entaml te ion! ye s " The president renews his pledge that the Interest of $300,«XI subsidy at 3 ^
find that in 1896 the rate of customs duties United States disclaim any disposition or j P“’ =•• • • •••••••• •■ • ’■ ’’" ’ '
on goods both dutiabtaand free yaeWAS inteBtion to exercise sovereignty, juns-| ment............................................. 849,000 QH DEAFNESS îtS

per cent., w o'oo^ner center diction or control over Cuba except for Ket annual charge to Grand _ _ , * _ r-
$30^M0a That is the amount saved to ite pacification and when that is accom-j Trunk  8280.000 CA USE AND CURE*
the people last year in the shape of duties pliahed the island will be left to the con-1 It will be seen from the above calcula- ull^on allaSj^he^mtoent^re-
on imports as compared with the amount ^ 0£ ^ people. He does not, how- tions that the Grand Trunk is paying al- g a.. 7 to 13 Doane street, Bost n, 
that would have been collected under the date when the United most six times as much for the use of the

ouTfhe m^ o^atari3rrofo™°ron States will be prepared to evacuate Cuba, Victoria Bridge as tha 8J™nt’ ^ 
only be realized by considering the tariff and wc are inclined to think that the day though the latter is entitled to an equal
item by item where the great reductions ^ ^ distant. Cuba is now in as l,9e °f **• Yet a few days ago the truth-
that1Iten made °“ ft? ' peaceful a condition as any of the south- M Sun was trying to make its readers be-
sumed by the masses of the people will P ,, , . lieve that the bridge was costing the
clearly appear.” cm states, yet there is no talk of hauling 6 ... .HoLmTwe are free to admit that down the American flag. It will be haul- Grand Trunk Company nothing at all.

ed down about the time the British evac-

TORMENTED WITH NOISES IN HIS 
BABB.

British relieving army, 
such a coup as this and make thorough 
work,the British general must have all 
his men well in hand and especially his 
calvary, for without their assistance the 
victory would be incomplete.

important:notice.

BeBssssKf-SKSKsu:
' 5rt5h oas* tbs remittAjio* will b. at oo-

»AEW FÜBMSHHT6 OOMFABTT
for the bnelnw* offlo* ofihle

get out again.

tariff reform.
The change in the command of the Boer 

at Ladysmith in consequencearmy now
of the aUeged Ulness of General Jonben 
may have an important influence on the 
future of the campaign, for General 
Schalkburger, Joubert’s successor, is be 
lieved to be more disposed to energetH 

than Joubert. Whether the FREE ROOK
MOTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. measures

latter is really 31 or has been supersede! 
for other causes, cannot now be ascertain 
e£ bnt it is highly probable that t*e lack 
of success which he has met with dispoecd 
the council to replace him with a more 
active leader. Probably when all the facts 
are known it will be discovered that 
Joubert has not been directing the move
ments of the army at Ladysmith for some 
time. The Boer raid into southern Natal 
which might have proved ruinous to them 
if the British army had been ready tor 
the field, could hardly have been Joub- 
er’s work, for he has been essentially a 
safe leader. But from whatever cause the

«mention names of no new eup e™e, Vered until the money le

2sfeShSS MPas-aiartsBBTjshOgJjflf ggSS**unwinm
mi newspaper eobsorlptlon until all that 1»

SS wSree • paper tram the poet oflk* SSaSr îureot^to him or eomebodr else. 
SStpwriarlt.
•Ht.EE FOR OORRESFONOERTS

wSwpialnly end ta*e special pains With

•à

■ Iarrtaragtt

I year, as
Z.OUO.OOO

■m88,300,000
300.000

Total cost to date. 
Government subsidy

if. ToMcor

lExfimalEarX 
gjytiddieEarl firmer Ur.' ar

change of commanders has come there can 
hardly fail to be great differences of opin
ion among the Boers in regard to the abil
ity of the new commander. Joubert bas 
been tried but his successor has not.

fez

This paper hae the largest 
simulation in the Maritime
Provinces.

■ There are rumors of dissentions be
tween the Boers of the Transvaal and 
those of the Free State. These rumors 
ere highly probable, for the Free State 
men cannot shut their eyes to the fact 
that while they are fighting in Natal 
their own capital is in danger. It is not 
likely that the Boer army at Ladysmith 
is put in possession of the news of all 
that is going on north of the Orange 
River, but some 
truth must 
reaching
and its tendency will be to induce 
them to long to returh home. Indeed 
there are already reports of a consider
able body of Free State troops having left 
the vicinity of Ladysmith, and these re
porte are probably correct. Ko doubt 
these troops will be heard from soon in 
the vicinity of Bloemfontein, but in the 

Ladysmith investing

Semt-WeeKly Telegraph.r .
TO OPPOSED EXTRADITION.

*T. JOHN, H. B.. DECEMBER B. 1SBB. Authorities Willing to Give Maxwell Dp 
—His Counsel Will Object.

f ’ tbi WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.
! There h*i been some development In 

the eeee of Elmer Maxwell charge 1 with 
the murder of Dap*. George Balsley on 
the schooner J. B. Vandneeo in the Say 
of Fundy tome weeks ago. it la under
stood that the authorities are ready to 
deliver Maxwell over to the United States 
1er trial, i ut the prisoner’! counsel, M-. 
C. N, Skinner will no* allow him to go 
voluntarily. So the United Stales will 
begin extradition -roceedlrgr. Wednes
day afternoon, United States Consul 
Myers sent Mete Cempb. Ii, Seamen 
McIntyre, and Cook Snowdon who were 
ef the Vandueen’a crew, to Fortland, 
He., where they will be tn care 
Of the United Btetee district 
court ac witneceer. When ecked. 
lait evening as to thle, Oontal Myerc 
is'd H Maxwell would volnntirtly go to 
the United States f >r trial be would be 
taken 'o Port’end.iKf.; il not extradition 
proosfd ngc would be organ. Mr. Myere 
could nrt>»y *» in when legal proceed
ings would be reunited to.

He is , moving qntellv in the 
matter end eerie to avoid any 
approach m trespass bn the rights of 
the authorities here, it Is understood, 
and baa been for some little time, that 
the authorities are w Meg thot Max
well be tried in the United Stolen. The 
objection to thle come* from the prison
er's counsel, who esld leei evening that 
if it is sought to extradite Maxwell he 
would oppose that course. This would 
probably open up the question of j uris
diction and the status of the Bev of 
Fondy aa to being the high seas or Brit
ish waterr.

The statement which appears in a 
Contemperaiy that no practical result has 
been obtained from the actual fighting be
cause, the Boers have always been able to 
retreat in good order and get away with 
their gtms would seem to require some 
little modification. If the object of tlfe 
Boers in fighting at Modder River was to 
be aMe to retreat in good order and get 

with their guns then they attained

when it comes to percentages, averages 
and statistics, Mr. Foster and his politi
cal friends are strong. If the people 
could have lived and prospered on per
centages, averages and statistics, they 
would have grown fat and happy in the 
last years of the administration of which 
Mr Foster was a member. Was a mo 

-chanic out of work? He was comforted 
with the assurance that the average wage 
during the year was higher in Canada 
than in England or in some state of the 
union. Did anyone complain that a cer
tain duty was an oppressive burden on 
industry? It was promptly demonstrated 
that the percentage of Canadian duties 
was lower than the percentage of Amen- 

duties. For every sick and afflicted 
person there were poultices of averages, 
percentage and statistics; so much so that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier once said that when 
he got into power he would try to make 
the country so prosperous that it would 
not be negessary to demonstrate its pros
perity by figures; every body would per
ceive it for himself.

This is exactly what has happened. It 
is not of course contended that the pros
perity of the country is the creation of a 
tariff. But there is jio doubt that the 
amendment of the tariff helped instead of 
hindering the good times which the 
try is now enjoying. The fundamental 
principle of the reform was that it was 
better to help an industry by removing 
or lightening a tax on something which 
it used, than by increasing the tax on the 
product. It is convenient now for the oppo
sition to pretend that the tariff produces 
no effect whatever. But their old cry 
was that the tariff was a powerful creator 
of prosperity; that the Conservatives 
created prosperity by their tariff bf 1879; 
and that if the Liberals got into power 
and meddled with our sacred tariff, blue 
ruin would follow. Sir Charles Tuppcr

THE MANITOBA ELECTIONS.uate Egypt.
With regard to the Philippines the 

president does not speak in so clear a 
tone, but we may gather from his words fort yesterday to defeat the Greenway 
that those islands are to be retainéd. He government in Manitoba, and they sen’ 
claims that the sovereignty of the islands east the campaign waa almost wholly

taken cut of the hands of the local men 
Sir Charles Tupper was there, and there 
also was Mr. George E. Foster. Mr. 
Clarke Wallace was on hand to aid the 
leader of his party whom he had desert
ed and with him was Mr Nicholas Flood

slight hints of the 
from time to time be The Conservatives made a desperate cf--»

the Free State men

■V>
changed by the treaty with Spain,was

although the United States denied the 
right of Spain to hold them. He declares 
.that there is no course open to the 
United States but the prosecution of the •

until the insurgents are subdued, ; ^ ,cng.win(jed orator £rom Kle
these insurgents being people who clam ^ Jtoneg There were five or aix others 
the- right to govern themselves, and who ]egger nole and they were all qu,te con- 
stand on the words of the American dec- fiden(. of a swe(.ping victory. Sir Charles 
laration of independence that among their ^ hig fo„owers wcre not at jjj particn- 
icalienable rights are ‘life, liberty and

-away
that object. But it seems strange that 
they should have spent a whole month 
digging trenches and constructing fortifi- 
catkms at Modder River merely for the 
purpose oî retreating in good order and 
getting away with their guns after one 
day’s fighting. It would have been much 
easier and sfinpler for them to have re
treated in good order with their guns 
.without doing any fighting and the incon
venience they were put to by having 
British shells bursting among them would 
have Been avoided. It is rather hard on 
the brdve soldiers who fought three bat
tles in less than a week and drove the 
Boers from three intrenched positions to 
be told that they have attained no prac- 

■ tieal results, the fact being that they have 
’ accomplished everything that they at

tempted. The fighting done by General 
Methuen’s army will go down into his
tory as worthy to be compared with that 

. done by the British army on the bloody 
hill, at Albuera or in the breach at Ba- 
dajos.

t !

warmeantime the 
force is weakened.

There is a general consensus of opinion 
arn^ng the correspondents that General 
Clery is engaged in a flank movement 
against the Boers at Ladysmith, and theye 
expect him to bp heard from in the direc- 

This place is to the

Can lar as to the canvasses they used and they 
the pursuit of happiness. This ancien were as a ru]e ingeniously, adapted to the 
document seems to have gone quite out 
of fashion in the United States and they

localities in which it was thought they 
would be most effective. In Winnipeg 
Mr. Greenway was declared to be unfit 
to be premier because he is a farmer and 
is not ashamed of his business. All kinds 
of issues were introduced by the opposi
tion into the contest, and the government 
were charged with offences of the most 
contradictory character. Mr. Green way 
was denounced in certain constituencies 
and sections of constituencies for estab
lishing one general school system, while 
he was attacked in others for maintain
ing separate schools. A party that runs 
a “go as you please’’ campaign of that 
kind may win a temporary success but 
they are certain to be found out aqd their 
last state will be worse than their first. 
The Sun, which is always talking of op
portuniste, should give us its views in re- 

: gard to the opportunism of its friends in 
the Manitoba election.

tion of W’eenan. 
eastward of Colcnso, but it does not seem 
probable that General Clery would exe
cute a flank movement in that direction. 
A flank movement, to be completely ef
fective, should be to the westward so as 
-to interpose between the Boer army and 
the Free State. The right wing of the 
Boer army at Ladysmith is certainly its 
weakest part, and if General Clery by a 
flank march can get betwen the army at 
Ladysmith and Van Reenan’s Pass, he 
would have the Free State army at his 

Of course the difficulties of the

V do not read it in public any more.

THE SUN’S EXCUSE.

On Monday we called attention to the 
fact that it was a habit of the Sun to con
ceal from its readers news which seemed 
to reflect on the Conservatives, either as 
a party or individually, and we instanced 
its recent suppression of the news of an 
attempted murder by young Mr. Har
ris, son of Mr. C. P. Harris, of Moncton. 
The excuse which the Sun makes for this 
suppressio veri is highly characteristic. 
It says:—-

Our valued and historical contempor
ary is nearer the fact when it boasts that 
the Telegraph gave to the public the de
tails of a Calgary scandal about 
and another man's wife, and that the Sun 
failed to print the story. There is truth 
in the allegation. The Telegraph might 
even have gone farther and shown that it 
was not . the Sun’s first offence of the 
kind. The amount of such matter that 
is left out of these columns would fill 
a paper quite as large and twice as in
teresting as the Telegraph.

We fear that this apology will hardly 
go down with the majority of the read
ers of the Sun who are aware that there 
is not an issue of that paper that is not 
filled with scandals. True those scandals 
are not usually interesting to its readers 
for they all refer to the Sun’s political 
opponents who are accused of every kind 
of crime. With reference to the partic
ular scandal in question we are of the 
opinion that if Mr. Harris had been a 
Liberal the Sun would not have with
held the news of his attempt to shoot his 
partner, and that if Mrs. Harris had not 
been the daughter of Mr. Peter S. Arch
ibald the Sun would not have been too 
modest to publish the story.

F f

■

i
coun-

Sand Point Notes,

mercy.
ground may make such a march imprac
ticable, but other armies have executed 
similar movements in a country more dif
ficult than any part of Natal. The oper
ations of Wellington’s left wing on its 
northern march prior to the battle of Vit- 
toria, show, that no difficulties of ground 

that is well led and

The royal mail eteamehlp Monterey, 
Captain Fairy, of the Elder-D.mpeter 
line, sailed for Liverpool Wedneiday 
afternoon about 3 o’clock, and will atop 
at Halifax for maili and about 200 tons 
of cargo. The Monterey hae a fall cargo 
and a very valuable oar. 
other cargo teas she takea from 
this port ia the following; Aoont 
450 tone of limber, about 450 

of deals, 360 oaaea of

Briefly stated the practical result that 
- lia's been attained by General Methuen’s 

army Bas' been the driving of the Boers 
across fhe Orange, River, .the relief of 
Kjmbcriey and Mafeking and the restor
ation of the railway to a point north oT 
the Orange River. Incidentally the Boer 
army Seems to have been driven back 
toward the Free State capital in a demor- 

We greatly doubt. 
' whether the beeps who were skilled out 

pf their entrenchments at Modder River 
will be disposed to make another sjand 
against a British army after their three 
defeats. We publish elsewhere an ac-. 
count of the battle describing the char
acter of the Boer entrenchments and wo 
thiifle: that if ; the positions had been re1- 
VŒga^ and the Boers had been the at- 

. taekikg 'party the British would have 
heUwStkir^ggieund more months than the 

! Bon»?, unless they were starved 
tteeir ammunition failed. We 
J-Sy a Pinch --whether either Male- 
jppmbcrley, when first attacked 

by .tiic Boars, was as strong a’s-the Boer 
poiwwar^at Modder River, yefTthe Boers 

nonthiv siege w i e”bo nearer 
à places than they ivçre when 
[vested them. In view of these 

facjjs jpThfaein- rather absurd to compare 
the Jjper -With the British soldier. One 
hattift.in the open field will dispel at 
and forever any military prestige the 
Boers have gained during this war.

T^ie story that comes from London by 
of New York that General Roberts

' a man

Among
Mr. Tarte seems to be giving the Sun 

a lot of trouble, for yesterday it deviated 
a two-column editorial to that able mem
ber of the cabinet. We hope that Mr. 
Tarte sees the Sun occasionally, for if he 
does not he will never know what a poor 
opinion the Sun has of him. 
however, be consoled by the reflection 
that there are some people who have a 
very poor opinion of the Sun.

can stop an army- 
composed of well. seasoned troops.

standard
turkeys, 50,000 bushels of grain, 
500 barrels of fish oil, 3600 seeks flour, 
295 boxes end 12 casks of butter, 29» 
boxes of meats, 100 cases of yeast cake», 
440 packages rolled oat», 515 cases eggs. 
598 head of cat la and 15 horse». Her 
full piesenger capacity has been taken 
up, many going home to tb© old country 
to apecd Uhiwtmaa. The majority of 
the p eeengere will embark at Halifax. 
Among the peisengeis leaving on the 
Monterey from this port are Mrr. Anna 
Blockhouse and Mies Brookhcuie.

The city has made some extensile re
pairs about the warehouses and wharvei 
et Band Point, bnt there is yet a slight 
piece of improvement to be mede tost 
el l prove very convenient to oteamera 
discharging and loading cargo at Nr. - 
berth. A small platform oaa been built 
on the front of the warehouses, but this 
does not do sway with the me of a very 
troubletbme staging. What la wanted 
and should be built Is a platform that 
will go from the warehouse to within a 
couple of feet from the cap of the whan. 
The work of building this platform would 
only take a short time end would make 
the facilities much better.

There ia also a large quantity of 
smoked fish being piled In the ware
house, and will be .shipped to Glas
gow.

' PATRIOTISM AT HOME.alized condition.:

said:—
•The result is that this tariff goes into 

operation, and the honorable gentleman 
knows that the industries of this country 

already paralyzed in consequence, 
vi bile honorable members gloat, 
lively gloat, over the destruction of Cana
dian industries. I was reading the wail, 
the sorrowful wail, of those industries in. 
Montreal Gazette, where one manufac
ture after another declared that these in
dustries were mined, that their mills must 
close, and that they saw staring them in 
the face a return to the deplorable state 
of things that existed when the honorable 
gentleman who last addressed the house 
was in charge of the fiscal policy of this 
country, I say that a deeper wrong was 
never inflicted upon Canada. 1 feel that 
so far from rejoicing nt it, from a party 
standpoint, I deplore from the bottom of 
my heart the rain that is going to be in
flicted upon the best interests of Canada, 
and upon its great industries."

On this question the opposition have 
rushed from one extreme to the other. 
The truth, as usual, lies between the two 
extremes. The people of Canada ]axow, 
without the use of the higher mathemat- 

is ics, that they are as well off today as they 
were badly off four years ago. As to 
what proportion of the improvement they 
ought to credit to the change in the tariff, 
there is no doubt some difference of opin 
ion. But being well satisfied with present 
conditions they are not disposed to make 
experiments, and certainly not to entrust 
the interests of this country to men who 
made such a sad mess of the business 
four years ago.

• The action of the Canadian contingent, 
which is now likely to see active service,

He will,I

■will be watched with the keenest interest 
here, and we all hope and believe that the 
boys will do well. Necessarily, however, 

small proportion of those who 
wanted to go could, be chosen; and no 
matter how many wars Britain may be 
engaged in, and no matter how anxious 
Canadians may be to take part in them, 
the chance of the average boy seeing ac
tive service is not one in a*thousand.

There is plenty of consolation, however, 
for those who are destined to live peace
ful lives. There is plenty of opportunity 
right here in New Brunswick, for the de
velopment of pluck, energy and patriot
ism. We are hearing a good deal m 
these days about the “dying nations.” A 
nation does not fall into decay merely be

lt neglects its fleets and armies.

are
vindic-

It will be seen by our Dorchester de
spatch that the majority for the Canada 
Temperance Act in "Westmorland was 
somewhat less than the figures we pub
lished the morning after the election. 
Still it is sufficient to make Westmorland 
a Scott act county for the next three 
years.

a very

**>'*■-

out
dot

There are three conditions:
When the blood is poor;
When more flesh is needed;
When there is weakness 

of the throat or lungs.
There is one cure: that is 

Scott’s Emulsion.
It contains the best cod- 

liver oil emulsified, or di
gested, and combined with 
the hypophosphites and 
glycerine. It promises 
prompt relief and more last
ing benefit in these cases than 

be obtained from the 
of any other remedy.

50c. and fi.oo, all druggists. \

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Toronto

--
aft3

THE VICTORIA BRIDGE.they fir*

We have given the Sun a day in which 
to correct its unwarranted and untruthful 
statement in regard to the cost ot the use 
of the Victoria Bridge to the government 
We showed on Tuesday that so far from 
the government paying the greater part 
of the interest on the cost of the bridge, 
as falsely stated by the Sun, the govern
ment were only paying about fourteen per 

while the Grand

cause
There is something below this. When 
the fibre is weak, the country will degen-

once

crate, no matter how the warlike spirit 
be cultivated. When the fibremay

strong, the strength will come out in war 
as well as in peace. Hence whoever keeps 
a sound mind in a sound body, everyone 
who handies a spade or sails a ship with 
vigor and honesty and intelligence is 
helping hisXrountry as well as himself. 
Every mtelligtrtt' farmer or fisherman, 
every enthusiastic -teacher, every enter
prising business 1124m is a patriot in the

It wai stated some time ago that theSrÆJS-TÆiïK
allowed to diecharge her cargo at the 
latter port. Her owners tried to make 
arrangements to have the cargo landed 
at Halifax, bnt thle move wee relaeed, 
The agents of the eteemer communicat
ed with Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Com
pany to try and make arrangements to 
have the coffee landed at Bt. John. 
Messrs. Thomson communicated with 
the minister ot agriculture at O.tawa 
end received a reply that the Roman 
Pr noe could not land her coffee here.

The Battle liner Mantinea A load.ng 
deeds et the C P R pier.

way
is to supersede Buffer as commander-in- 
chief is entitled to no credence. Buffer is

-it

quite as well able to manage this cam
paign as Roberts and he knows the coun
try which Roberts does not. The Brit
ish people are somewhat impatient at 
what they regard as the slow progress of 
the campaign, hut they ought to permit 
their general to get his army together b-e 
fore insisting on an1 advance. General 
Buffer will not move until lie _ ia ready, 
not only to defeat but -to crush the enemy. 
The Boers are intrenched on the north

cent of the interest 
Trunk Company were paying the remain
der. We stated that the original Vic
toria Bridge cost the Grand Trunk Com
pany. $7,000,000 and that the two milious 
which the improvements have cost went 
merely for the superstructure. The Sun 

' ’asserts -that -we are all wrong in making

more

cantruest and broadest sense.
The aim of patriotism here should be to 

build up this country, and it will be Vo 
harm if we say to build up New Bruns
wick. We cannot do a better thing for

156 ?g^yv!Ri ?oNG?
neatly printed and .botmd in one volume. A /JR 
irraud collection of Musical Gems, sentimental, path- 
elle, comic : a veritable treasury of the world s popu- 
i:ir and beautiful songs. Price, 10 cents, postpaid. 1 
ji.u.'.XTQN A Mtil-'AHANE, 71 Vvugv St.. Toronto, ban. ■■

use
this statement, and that the superstruc
ture would not have cost one quarter of

L J
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5TH B 8BMI-WBBKLT TBLBAK 4 HH. Kl, JOHN, N. B DECEMBER 9 1839,
1 sey; schre Rirnceo, Reid, and Balthasar, j 
for New York.

Pascagoula, Dec 5—Ship Kings County,
Salter, at Ship Island, ready for sea, (? a. Quiet Wedding—Char gas 
for Rio Janeiro), will hare to discharge E,n,
her cargo on account of leaking badly, Mail Delivery Farmers

j Appreciated.

CATARRHFROM BRISTOL.SailedSailed-A.JNTE»»* Wednesday Dec 6. I Red Beach, 6th inst, schr BlcVjuidon.for 
Star Monterey, Parry, for Liverpool SWohn £5t* *****

>r>«i« J AU“’ £r°™ £°r rie^Bellef’from' Nev^York

“aoomc. for City Island for orders. -Dutch Island Harbor >h in* barque supposed through ton lo™ port.
. Schr Wandrian, from River llebert lor Ethel Clarke, from C, ,nfuegos for Beer {o’ gt ,Tohn> N B. . >T „ „ „ 4 . , .

NSchrXAbbie tngals, for New York. and*H M^StenkT’a'u'boun^lor nlm^Vo^al/fo^Ba^celot™" i diog took'pUce on Thurid.j everting at
Schr Erie, for Stamford, Conn. «• £“• »nd H M, Stanley, all bound for ^ ^ 7_paBeed stmr Kaiser ^ reB,de„ce of Mr. Barton Roger,,

Boston, 5th i-A stmr Storm King, for Wilhelm «** forNew, er,. „„ „„ donghter> Mb. L.l.Rogere,

Antwerp via Baltimore. coie Head, irom Montreal for Belfast. j wag married to Mr John P. Meed. The
rih^rg<stcw^d ( instTÎ/ Thr ^rthur Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—The British Btmr ceremony we, performed by the Rw. D.

Annapolis, 28th ult, schr Peerline Berry Gibson Stewart for Matanzae Osborne, which has arrived here from t Brook, The haPDVCOetU Will re-
from West Indies (will ge on blocks for New Yor r, 2nd mst schr Genes ta,Scett, jûndoni reports having seen a four mast- " ^
general overhauling.) b 0 >n. c cd ship ashore on East Horn, Sable lti-
Halifax, 5th inst, echrs Moravia, and Buenos Ayres, 1st mst, barqutn Sunny ^ 0R Def 4 The ya, j9 Gf the ship

Urania, from New Yerk; Merle M Parks, South, McBride, for Algoa Bay. were lying square, but no sails could be
from Boston. Hav,.e 2nd mst,ship Theodore H Rand, ^

Halifax, Sth inst, echr Emulator, Ox- Larv-jr, for Mobile.
ner, for New York. Santiago, 15th ult, schr B C Borden, VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.

Windsor, 4th inst, schr Bessie A, Hunt- Tr.ylor, for Feroandina. Steamers,
ley, for Cheverie; 5th inst, stmr Gypsum Rio Janeiro, Oct 25th, barque Lands- Ontario, at Liverpeol, Dec 4L
King, for New York. krona, Starratt, for Barbadoœ. Alcides at Glasgow, Dec 6.

Hillsboro, 5th inst, schre Ruth Robin,-. New Bedford, 2nd inst, echr Progress, Manchester Trader, at Manchester,
son, Theall, from Boston; Morning Star, and Bit», fer St John. , Nov 25
Newcomb, from Moncton ;Oalafcria,Smith Boston, 6th inst, stmre Turret Age, tor Teelin Head, at Belfast, Dec 1.
from New York. Sydney; Prince Arthur,Yor St John;echr Add British arrd-

Halifax, 6th inst,star Pro Patriiz, from G H Perry, for St John; Bdmant, for (s^çordia, from Glasgow, Dec 2.
St Pierre, Miq; brigt Edward D, from Weymouth; Surdir, for Cape Coast,W C QleB Headj et Dublin, Nov 25.
Demerara; schrs Acacia, and Jennie A; Valdare, for Bear River; Gem, for T^tl Huron, from Monlle, Nor 26.
Myrtle, from New York; Eureka, from Brunswick. , „ Lucerne, to load in January.
Mnsqnodoboit, ,NS, for New York, for Salem, 6th mst, schr Progress, for St Manchester Commerce, from Shields,
harbar; 5th mst, schr Goldfinch, McKay, John. , , - I Nev 29.
from New York; Urania, Backman,from New London, Conn, 6th mst, schr Cora jjonteagie> from Morille, Dec. 3.
New York via Edge water, NJ. B, from New York for St John. Manchester Corporation,from Manchester

Windsor, 5th in*, schr Besie A, Hunt- Calais!, Me, 7th mst, schr Came Belle, • Noy .jgy, 
ley, from Boston- for Kastport. . „ Sylriana, from London, Nov 28.

Kingsport, 5th inst,schr Harold Borden, Hyannis, Mass, ith inst, schr Hose- gtruthavon, to load in January.
McDonald, from New York. ! ceath, fog New York. ,, , Sebriana, at Sunderland, Oct 26.

Yarmouth, 5th inst, lwrquentiue F B Boothbay, Me, 7th mst, schra Cora May , Ships.
Levitt, Eancv, from Rio' Jancrio. and Abby K Bentley, tor New lork, Burrill, from Buenos Ayres via

Thistle and Irene, for Provmcctown; Ly- 
Clearcd. ra and D Gifford, for St John.

Hillsboro , nth inst, schr Charlevoix, Boston, 7th inst, Stmrs Tmret Bay, for 
IPetlis, for New York; Morning Star, Louisburg; Myra and G H Perry, for tit 
Newcomb, for Moncton. . John. . „

Hillsboro, 6th inst, schrs Ruth Rdbin- ! Machias, Me, Dec 7th—Schr Hannah 1 
son, Theall, for Jersey City; G Walter Carleton, Calais.
Scott, Christopher, for Porrsboro. ^ew York, 5th mst, schr Charles L

Jeffrey, Theall, from Guttenburg, for 
Boston; D J Melanson, LeBlanc, for Yor-

t*.

of theHead, Throat, * 
• Lunge, etc. . .

The latest book 
the subject. W ill hel> 
yon to piss tee win 
ter safely. Will be 
sent

Father chiirqnv's Fei M,
- Yearn te She Church ojr Christ." 

an inteaely Interesting acry.unt af the 
trials and straggles eeeoun>red in his de
letion to the eenee of Protestantism dur 
ing the last forty years of his eventful life. 
A large handsome, volume of about 60# 
pages, elegantly bymad, two portraits, 
price only $9-®- Agente wanted. Liberal 
eemmiririon guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure ew'/tw. Send 50 cents for can 
vassere outfit, pnd full particulars and com
mence taking orders at euce. Address R. 
A. H. HA»». 8» Garden street, Bt. fobs, 
N. B.

“Forty

è
i

Mall this and j 
your address v4Free

DOMESTIC PORTS
Arrived to Dr. Spronle, 7 to 13 Doano St., Boston.

aide In Brlito'.
The mill for GUsEVille end other 

points on thet route now leaves this 
offioe after the snivel of the express 
trein going north, Instead of aa formerly, 
welting tor the south bound expresr. 
Thiels the beet errangement thet hse 
yet been made, and cannot but be istie* 
factory to the people living In those teo- 
tlons.

The Farmers’ end Dahymen’a meet
ings which ere beirg held in different 
peris of this end the adjoining parishes, 
addressed by the commissioner of cgrl- 
cnltore end » number of practical farm
er*, have been well attended. The inb- 
jecta dieenesed ere those of the greateat 
importance, end no doubt will be beoe- 
fleld In encouraging the farmer to adopt 
better methods In hie work. The farm
ers in this eectlon recogn zi thet the 
government polley la to the bentflt of 
the fermer anl are willing to give them 
credit for what tbev have done.

REMARKABLE ESCAPE.
Runaway Horse Struck by an Ex

press Train and But Little ab
jured.
Bu68B, N. B , Dec. 6— Work Is rapid

ly progressing on Medley Memorial ball, 
and Wallace Bros., the contractors, ex
pect to have It computed and ready tor 
oecopying before the new year.

Bev, Wellington Camp, pastor of the 
Baptist chmch of this place, and Rev. 
A, J. Proeier, of Penobiq-ils, who have 
been holding a series of revivsl meet
ings at the latter place, are meeting 
with great sncceee with their labor. 
Aa a result of the meetings a number of 
baptisme wlil take place at an early 
date.

Ahorse attached to a carriage bt- 
longing to Uherlei Dznry which wen 
stsndlng in front cf Howard’s black
smith shop this alterncon took fright 
from some cense and bolted. The fright
ened hnree ran at a breskieck pace 
down Mein strret end reached n - reil. 
weveroseirg just as the east hound U. 
P. R. was bowling Into the eteii-'D at ihe 
rate of aboat 30 miles an hro- The 
horse wse struck by the engine and 
thrown with terrific vie lente from 
<he track, bnt strange to state, beyond a 
badly brniaed shoulder, wse uninjured, 
while the wegon escaped also without 
very serious demege. Why the home 
was not Instantly killed was a great 
mystery to all who saw the occurrence.

The members of Zion lodge, F, & A- 
M., to the number of 38, after the tleo- 
tloc cf officers, last evening adjourned 
to T. H. Brown’s esfe, where, on Invita
tion of the newly elected master, they 
enjoyed an oyster supper, gotten no In 
Mr. Brown’s neuel excellent elyle. After 
the good thlnge had been dlepoeed of, a 
llaaeant hour was spent in speech, 
making end eong.

On Tueeday evening next, the 12th 
lnet., the Isdtes of the Methodist church 
will held a turkey supper and fancy sale 
at Odd Fellows’ Hal. The ladles of 
thla church are noted for their excellence 
as caterers, and their annual supper hi 
lioked forward to with pleaeant antiS- 

' patlon by everybody.

'

BIRTHS.

HUSHH8—AS Albert, A. Oo., on Dec. 
Jet, to the wife cf M. J. Hughes,

RIPLEY—At Hearten, on Dec. 3rd, 
to the wife cf R. P. Ripley, a eon.

a son.

HARR1AQE».
WALLACMLATMOND.—At 78 Sew

ell street, Bpo. 7th, by Rev. A. H. Fester, 
B. D., Mr. A J. Wallace, of Gerdnar e 
Greek, N. to Mrs. Maria Raymond, 
of St. John.

MARSHAMi-HARLE—At the Free 
Baptist parsonage, Victoria street, on 
the 7th inst., by tie Rev. David Long, 
"William Marshal, sf Beileiele Bay, Kings 
county, to Myrtle 0. Earle, of Kingston, 
Kings sm-nfy.

DIPHTHERIA OH THE BORDER.
Barbados, Oct 9.

Brigantines.
Dixon Rice, from New London, Dec 2.

Four Children of » Calais Family 
Are of Its Victime-One Death- 
Mine Manager Beeigns.

DEATHS.
TWO FINE SPECIMENS

APPMEBY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 6th met, ef heart disease, Mary E., 
beloved wife of John F. Appkby, aged 48 
years, leaving a husband and five sons to 
mourn their sad toes.
' BROWN—In this city, on Dec. 6th, 
Julia R» befaved wife of Charles M. 
Brawn, aged 7# years, leaving a hnsbend 
and one son te

OELAWFOBD—In this city, on the 
Stb inst, Hannah, second daughter of the 
late Samuel Crawford.

CARLO RUN—In this city, on the 5tb 
inst., Elizabeth A, wife ef Lars Gelgren, 
and eldest danghter of James and Kath
erine Murray, ■ her 25th year, leering a 
husband and tire children to mourn their 
loss

of Physical Manhood. Ft. Ftiphen, Dec. 5 —Mr. and Mrr. 
W. F. Todd end daughter Mil lied have 
returned from a pleasant visit to Bos-

Thet dread disease, diphtheria, bee 
broken out In tre family of Fred Oar- 
v*v, Cilelf. Four child'en have been 
rffieted, one dying. The attending 
physician, D\ Webber, hse been sue- 
oesefnlly using antl-toxmf. The doctor 
wai not « lied In time lo cave the life 
of the child who died, which he thinks 
could have been done with that rem
edy.

J, Frank Commlns has gone to Bee- 
ton, where he hse seonred a position ou 
the street electric railway.

The 8t. Croix shoe faotoiy le now put
ting In rew machinery In the new addi
tion bail ; on their fiotory thle fall,which 
will be the means of lncressing their 
heir.

Mr. Stephen Chamber», who has been 
msnuger at the nickel mlnea on Hali’a 
farm, has zealgned hie position with the 
Eoglleh syndicate and, we nnderetand 
will be emiliyed In toe same position 
for the Calali company now prospecting 
rear Moore** Mil-,

No form of athletic exercise demands 
such perfect physical condition as prize

Halifax, 5th inst, stmr London Cit)-, ' mouth. fighting- Every muscle in the body must
for St John. j Booth Bay, 3rd inst, schrs Maggie be fully developed and supple, and the

Halifax, 6th inst, stmr Ichenstein, for Wood, Cora May and Tay, from St John heart, lungs and stomach must act to
Kingston, Ja., (Santiago, end Cienfuegos. for New York; Thistle, Stevens, form perfection.

Halifax, 7th inst, stmr Monterey, trom do for New Haven. Whether we endorse prize-fighting or
St John for Liverpool. Pensacola, 5th inst, Sierrar Willey, for not, it is nevertheless interestmg to know

Stmr London City, for London. Havana. _ | the manner by which men arrive at such
New London, 5th inst, schr Carrie Bell, physical perfection, 

from New York, for St John. | James Jeffries, the present champion
La Plata, Oct 31, ship Caldera, Me- ' heavy-weight of the world, and his gal-

Quarrie, for Falmouth, not as before re- ; lant opponent, Tom Sharkey, in the
ported. • . I greatest pugilistic encounter that has ever

Havana, 30th ult, barque Albatross, i taken place, both pursued much the same
Chalmers, for Key West. course of training and the first and most

Montevideo, 7th ult, barque Eusenada, important part of this training was to get
Morris, for United States. the stomach in c«ndition,and to keep

the digestion absolutely perfect, so that 
every muscle and nerve would be at its 
highest capabilities.

This was not done by a secret patent 
medicine, but, both of these great pugil
ists used a well-known natural digestive 
tablet sold by druggists under name of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets and composed 
of the digestive ferments which every 
stomach requires for healthy digestion.

Champion Jeffries says: “Stuart’s Dy
spepsia Tablets prevent acidity, strength
en the stomach and insure perfect diges
tion. They keep a man in fine physical
condition.” : Signed, James J. Jeffries. The régulât meeting of the Baptist 
champion of the world. . Foreign Mission Board held Wednee-

The gallant fighter, Sharkey, says: . -,, «- .he hnerd’e room Ger-“Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets remove all day^alternton In the board » room, itier
discomfort after eating. They rest the main street Letters were read from the 
stomach and restore it to a healthful missionaries on the flald sad en roote to 
condition. I heartily recommend them.” J°dla- Those who *!*?
Sianed Thos J Sharkey ln October arrived lately in England,S The’advantage" of the daily use of j but were detained there some weeks be- 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is that they Close Ol nr.
keep people well and ward off sickness, ee®®an.t ol t.h® °P
and are equally valuable to well persons ln imnerlll •®*^'® ®®
as to the dyspeptics. Another advantage F*1,?*® W,*t" 80me ^ ° ÎÎL
is that these tablets contain no cathar- Pllntirgrf tee year bwk and eUoon the
tics ,or poisons of any character, but ïî,eefl0,,1,0tTkillei5H,tIl2«^ïïiw2i£tn the --------- r «
simply digestive ferments which are the field. This latter was referred to toe . To Oeoahizi K or P Lodge—Meeara
found in every healthy stomach, and conference in India for recommends-

r..n.n..n, R». J. w.

- »-*■ * Srb.'SKbUrt.ï.uf'SLÏ
tance thle quarter to toe misilooarlee ln 
toe field. The name of toe donor le not 
knowrt

The attention of the board wae celled 
to th- lees sustained by Rev. Mr. Moree, 
one of the miialonariee, m toe death of 
hla child. The boird paeeed a resolu
tion of sympathy for Mr. and Mia. Morte 
In their bereevement.

The receipt! by the hoard from 
Aegoet to December were $9,669.66, and 
Ihe expenditures for the same space of 
time $6 908 07, bnt a deficit in August 
c,f $2 389 12 had to be m»t. so the net 
balance at December was $356.77, which 
is a better ahowing then for year». How
ever, Decerber’a accounts have yet to 
be provided for.

Tfce eecretery and all toe paatora in 
tit. John who are members of Ihe board 
were appointed a committee to confer 
with a committee from the home miielon 
board for a forward movement in mis
sions. Thle meeting will he held at the 
F M. board room at 238 o’clock on 
Tueeday afternoon next.

Sailed-
ton.

urn their sad lees.

i

BRITISH PORTS-
Arrived.

Rochefort, 30th ult, stmr Fram, from 
Fictou.

Swansea, 4th inst,barque Reconoscenza, 
from Halifax.

Glasson Dock, 4th inst, barqne Way
farer, from Chatham.

London, 2nd -nst, barque Valborg,N:l- 
sen, from Bay Verte. SPOKEN

Bermuda, 20th ult, schr Sainte Marie, Nov 14th, lat 16.22 N, Ion 37.29,W,by 
Morehouse, from Canary Islands, ami stmr Newton ^hip Walter H Wilson,from 
sailed 29th for Fernandina;21st ult, stmrs I’enarth for Coquimbo, with cargo of coal

j on fire, towed her into Bahia.
I Nov 28th, lat 50, Ion 16, barque Sagona, 
j Thompson, from Liverpool for Sapelo 

Dec. 6, off Hereford, (N J) schr Wm 
Marshall, Hunter, from St John, for 
Washington, DC.

ELLI#»r—At Greenfield, N. B,Dec. S, 
oi canoers cf die stomach, John R. El
liott, aged <6 years end 10 months.

HANAFIN—At Boston, on Dec. 3rd, 
Rose A„ vrte ef 8*1 Hanafin, aged 30 
years.

ROBHBTSOB—At Tempe, Maricopa, 
Nov. 26th, Robert 

Marshall Rgfculisa.fai'inerly of St. John, 
but for many 
son of the tote Robert Robertson, Esq., 
of IndSantew». fit. John. N.B.

WRIGW.—At Andover, N. B., Nov. 
24, of * blue, Justice E. Wright, 
aged 65 years leering a wife aed two sons

Veritas, Rasmussen, from Halifax.
London, 6th inst, barque Ionise, from 

Bay Verte.
Liverpol, 6th inst, stmr Ulunda, from 

Halifax.
Glasgow, 6th inst, stmr Alddes, from 

St John.
St John’s, Nfld,5th inst, stmr Orcadian, 

from Glasgow for Halifax.
Newcastle, N 6 W, 5th inst, barpue 

'Highlands, Smith, from Buenos Ayres— 
-to load for Honolulu.

Liverpool, 3rd inst, barque Annie.Jen- 
sen, from Shediac.

London, 6th inst, Halifax City, for St 
John, N B, via Halifax.

LOCAL NEWSa resident in Arizona,

Milk Lkbkhw.— At a conference with 
toe Bond of Health, Meeara. Moreland 
andGlheon, the milk dealers who had 
relueed to take out licensee, agreed to do 
it. The board will consider If some de
tails of Ihe regulation», objectionable 60 
toe milkmen, een be altered.

Baptist Foreign Missions.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Washington, Dec 4—Notice is given by 

the Lighthouse Board that a white,tri
angular, pyramidal structure, 60 feet wide 
on each side of its base, the upper half 
covered with horizontal slats, has been 
erected on the southerly part of the 
ledge, which is bare at about half tide, 
at the easterly entrance to Deer Island 
thoroughfare from Jehicho, Bay. Bear
ings and distances of prominent objects 
from the beacon are: Egg Rock beacon,
E 7-16S, 1 11-16 miles; tangent to West 
Point, Swan Island, SSE:)E, 2 9-16 miles;
Haycock Rock 8pindle, W3S, 15 miles.

Notice is also given that a white, trian
gular, pyrmidal structure, 63 feet high 
and 30 feet wide on each side of its base, 
the upper half covered with horizontal 
slats, has been erected, about 10 feet 
above high ivater, on the easterly of the |

of prominent objects from the beacon ! ^ and^ efficient digestive and the
1 incyard Haven, 5th inst, barquentine are: Cuckolds fog signal station, ENE, demand for t .

Ethel Clarke, Brinton, from Cienfuegos, 3 13-16 miles; S^uin lighthouse, SW13- o£ other so-caHed dyspepsia cures com- 
13 days for Bear River, NS; schrs Ra- 16W, 2 11-16 miles; Pond Island light-
vola, from Perth Amboy for St John; house, WNW15-16W, nearly 1& miles.
■Genesta, from Edgewater for St John; Bearings are magnetic and given approx-
Clifford C, from Onset, Mass, for St imately; miles tire nautical mile^.
John.

Boothbay, 5th inst, schr Abby K Bent- 
iley, from Kennebec.

Boston, 3rd inst schr Narka, Sponqgle, 
from Turks Island.

Vineyard Haven, 6th inst, schrs C R 
Flint, from Guttenburg for Somerville;

<Onward, from Edgewater for St John; 1)
J Melanson, from New York for Yar
mouth.

Las Palmas, 26th ult, barque Maria 
Madré B, Mezzano, from Chatham, NB;
£*>hr Vanola, Wagner, from Jacksonville.

Portland, 4th inst, schr Géorgie E, 
frrm Bostond.

Portland, 6th inst, schr Nimrod, from 
Ililsboro for Newark; R L Tay, from St 
John for New York,

Boston, 6th inst, stmr Turrett Bell, 
from Sydney; schrs Carte Easlier, from 
Liverpool; Charlie Bucki, from Gutten
burg

Seville, Lst inst, barque Giambafctiste 
Padre, from Dalhousie.

Vineyard Haven, 7th inst, schrs Cora

MARINE JOURNAL.
Niw Telephone Sebvice—The new 

telephone seivioe between S’. George 
Pennfield, Beaver Hirhor and Blick’e 
Harbor has been completed, and the 
wl:ea were need tor the flret time Mon
day and found to be all right. The new 
ayelem will prove a great convenience to 
the merehonta at the above place!

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived- Sailed

Zanzibar, 5th inst, barque Stillwater, 
Trites, for Newcastle, NSW.

Cardiff, 4th inst, barque Bristol, Law
rence, for Cape Town.

Port Spain, 21st ult., brigt Ora, Eld- 
ridge, for Pascagoula.

Queenstown, 7th inst, stmr New Eng
land, for Boston.

London, 7th inst, stmr Cebriana, for St 
John.

Tueeday, Dec 5.
Stme til Stoaix, MSl. Pike, from Boston 

via Bartësrtx fi E Laeclilor, mdse and 
pass.

CoadtviBKC— Belir little Annie, 18, Pol
and, from QampobeU*.

Wednesday, Dec C.
"Schr 9 A Bwa, 123, Ward,from Now

George J Cl like and J O Henry, Bt 
Stephen, and Meeara E C Wilson, A 
Dodge, W J Stewart, James Muuleon, F 
A Godeoe, LeB Wilson, R 8 Ritchie and 
R 8 Bime, members ol the grand lodge, 
Knights of Pythiee, went to Charlotte
town Wednesday to organize a new lodge 
there.

York, A fW Adame, oeal.
Schr Mtoee Wtoutom, 120, Holmcs^rom 

Boston, 11 Kurffl, meal.
Schr Balt Ill, Hameelpaelfer, from Bos 

ion, mai*'®, wive.
Schr Retie Mexiel, 84, Wason, from 

Boston, J W» lfaAlery Co.
Schr AM Be Keaet, 95, Erb, from Fall 

River. J 11 Keartt bal.
ç May, 67, Branscomb, from 

Portland, i1 WMcAlary Co, bal.
Schr Waarbeek, 99, Edgett, from Bos

ton, J W Btoiith, bal.
Schr Jews le C, 97, Barton, from Ston- 

ington, J Wl Keast, bal.
Schr Ayr. Ml, Brinton, from New 

York, N 6 tlert*. oeal.
Schr Wen Bell Bmrpee, 99, Beardsley, 

from Mew T p*. * c Scott, coal.
Schr Damaiti, 91, Wilson, from Boston,

FOREIGN PORTS 
Arrived.

The Iktebcjlonial in Boston,—Mr. 
W. H. Price, late chief clerk of the Inter
colonial at Moncton, who hae been op- 
poln’ed New England representative of 
the Intercolonial in Boston, paeeed 
through here Wednesday. He la going to 
secure a location in Boston end will 
probably open his office there aboat the 
tiret of the year._______

New Yeab’s Dance—Ihe annual pub- ■ 
lie New Year’s dance will be held ln 
Kingston ball, at Kingston, Kings 
ooanty. on New Yesr’e night, January 
lit, 1900. The dance will be conducted 
by the Kingston Comet bend. All are 
cordially invited to attend as toe band 
bote expect the affair to be a grand euc- 
ceer. Kingston always has a good crowd, 
on New Year’s night

A Poultry Emw—A meeting of tow 
New Bmnewlck Poultry Aseocta ion wse 
held last evening In t^e rooms In toe 
Market building, when 16 wae decided 
to hold a poultry exhibition ln thle city 
about the latter part cf Jannrry. It 
will be remembered that at Ihe exhibi
tion held by thle aeeccletion last: 
January over five handled fine birds 
were shown, and as much more interest 
know bring taken in ponltry the com
ing show should enrpase that of 1898.

CnroiTOBa’ Mekttso—At toe offioe of 
Mr. H. H. Pickett, a meeting of the 
creditors of Mr. Erancla Keenan, tailor, 
ef Chatham, wai held. Mr Keenan was 
present with his attorney, Mr W J Log- 
gle. Mr. J. A. Seeds is nslgnse. The 
alignment waa made a few days ago 
■nd liabilities are aboat $1,400. Mesere , 
Vaesle & Co are aboat toe only creditors 
in tit. John. An offer of 80 cents on the 
dollar has been made, bnt was not acted 
on, The meeting appointed Mr A Kirk
patrick Inspector and adjourned for a 
fortnight. _______

bined. No remedy could possibly reach 
such a place in public esteem except as 
the result of positive merit.

Full sized packages are sold by all drug
gists at 50 cents and the best habit you 
can possibly form is to take a Stuart 
Tablet after each meal. They make weak 
stomachs strong and keep strong stom
achs vigorous.

Schr

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Passed Dover, 4th Inst, barqrne Nord- 

strand,
Hartlepool.

Passed Reilly, 5th inst, stmr Halifax 
City, for 6t John and Halifax.

In poil at Rio Janeiro, 5th ult, schr 
Bahama, Anderson, from Algoe. Bay.

Passed Anjcr, :1st ult, ship Macbrihan- 
ish, Cain, from Batavia for Delaware 
Breakwater.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 27—Barpue Arizona, 
which arrived at Montevideo Oct 23 from

from Campbellton for West
BIG SCHOOLS OF MACKEREL.

The outside world can have no -eoncep- 
tinn of the vastness of the catch of the 
mers, and nets at Provincetown and 
Truro in three days. The total taken in 
all the nets in l’rovincetown during the 
year 1898 was 199,000. This year, in three 
daps alone, 300,000 mackerel have been 
captured in set nets at Provincetown. 
The nets at Truro have yielded enor
mously, and the wiers have have taken 
thousands of barrels besides.

The waters off this end of the Cape 
are alive with mackerel, and vessels com
ing in from een report having seen 
schools, or rather one gigantic school ex
tending from Ttace Point, thirty miles 
out.—[Boston Globe.

J W MoAkuwi Co, wire.
Sdw Atece I Band, 124, Hawr, from New 

York. B>« Bifett, eoal.
Rchr Ottie ilfMier, 98, from Boston, A 

XV Adame, wer- „ ,, ,
Schr Alaska, JO, Sreenfielu, from New 

York, F Tnfrt, brimstone, etc.
Schr 88ves W|wve. 99, Weloh/rora New 

York, F Vedfe, weal.
Thursday, Dec 7

Star Priwee /fclhcr. 700 Kinney, from 
Boston, A O-Cm vie, mdse and pass.

Stein 81 Orart, Pike, from Boston, C E 
LaecUer. mdee aied pass.

Schr Wnank L P, 124, Williams, from 
Fall Hirer, $X*sd A1 Peters, bal.

(kicetwiee—Eehin Melrose, 71, Haycock, x- „ . ,c l: —. » i .U» i. from ' from New iork, for St John; Avalon,Lt^â^ïMtai“e7™t’A5 P°rt j0hDfl°n f°r St J°h“-

River.; bora, Sft-Qetamg, from Parrsboro.

Mobile, lost part of deckload overboard 
during heavy gales en the voyage.

London, Dee 4—Ship Coriuge., David
son, from Portland, Me, Sept 6th for 
Buenos Ayres, was spçÿen previous to 
Oct 25th, with loss of jibboom and fore- 
topgallantmast.

Liverpool, Dec 4—The Spanish steam- 
edship Santanderino, Capt Kggutola,from 
Galveston via Pensacola, arrived here to
day. She reports that the collision she 
had with the British barque Ouldoon, 
(.'apt Richter, from Malta for Sydney,C 
15, occurred Nov 22nd, in lat 42 N, Ion 52 
XV, and that the Cukloon’s bowsprit 
raked the steamship, smashing bridge, 
liolt.s, telegraph, compasses and upper 
structure aft ami fatally injuring the 
chief officer. The Culdoon was leaking 
hut did not require assistance.

Yarmouth, Dec 5—The schr Melinda, 
Capt Reynolds, which left here for Parrs
boro on Thursday, went ashore on Dart
mouth Point, near Westport, Saturday 
morning and has become a total wreck. 
The crew were saved. Captain Henry 
Webster, of Yarmouth, in the four- 
masted steel ship Somali, is now due 
from Dundee at Rio Janeiro, where she 
will load coffee for New York. She will 
proceed thence to Shanghai with case oil. 
The Somali is 3,336 tons register, and 

Pensacola, 4th inet, barque Levuka, is the largest English sailing ship afloat. 
Haris, for ltio Janeiro; schr Sierra, Wil- She will carry over 5,000 tons of coffee, 
lev, for Havana. | Sydney Light, 7th inst, schr Congo, Mc-

New York, 4th inst, schr Helen Schaf- ! Kinnon, from Boston, for Sydney, which 
ner, Mailman, for Port Reading. ran aril ore- Dec 5, at Indian Bay, was

Portland, 6th inst, schr Jennie Palm- towed off last night and taken to Syd- 
er, for Dorchester. ney.

Philadelphia, 5th inst, schr Beaver, In port Port Spain, Nov 22, barque Liz- 
Huntley, for St John. zie Curry, Brooks, form XVolfville, via

New York, 5th inst, schrs Viola, Fin- Barbados, (arrived 8th).
Icy, for Yarmouth; Adelene, McLennan,: Rio Grande do Sul, Oct 31.—In port, 
and Ellen M Maxner, Perth for Amboy. ! barque Hornet, McDonald, for River Mcr

American Major Generals.

Washington, Dee. <•.—According te 
ihe officiels ol the war department the 
promotion of General Wood to the grade 
of mijor general of volnnteere is not 
likely to cause any Immediate change 
lo hie present station and dnilee ae com
mander of the military provio es lntian- 
ttegc and Puerto Principe. Gen. Wood 
had an interview with Secretary 
Root today, and at Its condor- 
Ion said that he expected to 
return to Santiago in a few days.
Aa mejor general ol volenteere General 
Wood w ll be the lecond ranking 
officer in Cuba, hie elnil» military supe
rior being Mijor General Brooke, com
manding the division, who Is e major 
general in the zegmlar establishment.
General Wood’s advancement gives him 
rank above Generals Wilson, Lee,
Wheeler, Estes, Young, Chsflee end 
Ludlow, all of whom are senior to him 
In the volunteer army. Although all toe 
officers named were major generals of 
volunteers during the Spanish war, they 
at present hold only the rank of brlga- oeived Wednesday of the following In- 
dier general. Counting Gen. Wood, oreaee„ ln ol L C. E. employee,
there are now eight major general, ln Mr F E Banington, ticket agent, 
toe army, including Generals Miles, MmlB w Keilj ,nd j Heodermn, in 
Merritt and Brooke of the regular cheigeof the baggage room, anti Mr H
Mm7®_______ c #_______ H Hatch, chief cl3rk in the freight ehed,

An Intercolonial Obdeb ha, been ie- ■» get ,ner®e'®,„°' 
sued that Mr. W. K. Reynolds having month are alio made to these freight 
retired from the poeitlon of press end ehed clerk': MeisreJohn W Rnek, Jas 
advertising agent of the railway, all Gorman, W Delay, J W McKean, H H 
correspondence, accounts and papers, in Jsrae», H H McLeod, C W Thomas, E L 
connection with the advertising depart- Corbttt, J Williams, DMoL Smith, WF 
ment, are to be addressed to John M. Magee.CFB Rowe, F B Taplev, T E 
Ly3e$, P. std 7. t. sf Mesctrt?. D.rer, W D Krilev end H T Comean.

*1
Add foreign cleared

Portland, 7th inst, stmr Turret : Cro« n, 
Hayton, for Sydney, C B. 
form thie stock of Mr. Petrs.

New York, 5th inst,schr Elwood Bur
ton, Wasson, from South Amboy for 
Lynn.

Rouen, 6th inst, barque Austria, Palm
er, from Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres, Ctli inst, bqctn Florence 
B Edgett, Kay, from Weymouth, 60 days.

Boothbay, 6th inst, schr D Gifford, 
Thorne, front New Glasgow.

Matanzas, 1st inst, schr Boniform, 
Jones, from Mobile.

Havana, 30th ult, S S Ardaurose, Walk
er, from Halifax.

Port Reading, 4th inst, schr Helen 
Rhaffner ,Mailman, from New York.

Savannah, 5th inst, barque Emma R 
Smith, Moore, from San Domingo.

<3
Cleared.

Wednesday. Dec 5. 
Schr1 WAMWaia, ffance, for City Maud 

<or oriteei.
Sel» We, Iti 
Rchr Lena Maud, Oiggey, for Boston.
Coast wise—Qthio Pleetwing, Coucher, 

lor Planrtboso; Béutric Light, Dillou, for 
Digby; Idtâle Annie, Polland, for West 
Isles; NhK# Blanche, -Crocker, for Free
port.

j>

a ‘X, for Stamford, Cuan

»
Wedaesday, Dec 6. 

Scha: Mattie J Ailes, Drinkwater.from 
Hillebeeo far Hdboten.

Schr Moggie Miller, Granville, for 
lledfbsd.

Coastwise—Sihee Sarah, 'Barkhousc, for 
Westport; Snxie JÎ, Merriam, for Can
ning; Speedwell/ Black, for Quaco; Wan- 
ita, Healey, for Annapolis; Minerva, Mc- 
Dormand, for fidbing.

S S Amaryntbia, Taylor, for Glasgow, 
Schofield A Co.

Schr Agnes May, Ker/’gxn, for Boston,
A Cushing & Co.

Schr Prndent, Dickson, for City Island 
f o Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs West Wind, Post, for 
Digby; Brisk, Johnston, for Campobello; 
Princess Lonise, Watt, for North.Head; 
Evelyn, McDonough, for Quaeo: Lizzie 
.Wharton, Holmes, for Thorne's Cove.

FOR ELECAHT EFFECT
A* well as durability,

Nothing finishes tile .-skirt edge se> - 
handsomely as the

Increase in Salaries.—^Word waa re-

S. H. & M.Cleared-

Bias Velveteen Skirt Rinding. 
BELLE is the name t>f the S. H.&M. 
Plain Velveteen, 
the name of the S. H. & M. Bias i 
Corded Velvet. •

Be sure that S. H. & M. js stamped 
on the back of every yard* you buy. 1

The S. H. & M. Co, 24 front st. w. . torosto ‘
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there is m"> God’ was buried half a 
century age without any liturgical 
service.”

“Well,” I say to 
"where are Toni Paine's ‘Age of Rea
son' and Ingersidl's 'Mistakes of 
Moses' and David Hume's and Vol
taire's celebrated tirades against the 
Bible?" "I newer heard of them,” 
says our escort. "What are you 
talking about? A bigger bonfire of 
books than that which in apostolic 
timo was kindled in the streets otf 
Ephesus was lighted in all our cities 
and the corrupt literature of the 
world turned into ashes many, many 
years ago. I saw the last leaf curl 
up in the flame and scatter.”

In response to my question as to 
what had wrought all this change— 
obliterated all the evil and fully in
augurated all the good—our escort, 
the spirit of the twenty-first cen
tury, tells me that gospelization had 
directly or indirectly done it. It 
was a practical gospel that not only 
changed the heart, but made the 
man honest. A practical religion 
which did not expend all its energy 
in singing, "Fly abroad, thou mighty 
gospel," but gave something to make 
it fly..

The good work was helped on by 
the fact that it became a general 
habit among millionaires and multi
millionaires to provide churches and 
schools and institutions of mercy, 
not to be built after the testators 
were dead, but built so that they 
might be present at the laying of the 
cornerstone and at the dedication 
and leave less inducement for the 
heirs-at-law to prove in orphans’ 
court that when the testators made 
their last will and testament they 
were crazy. The telegraphic wires 
in the air and the cables under the 
sea thrill witn Christian invitation.
Phonographs .charged with gospel 
sermons stand in every neighbor
hood. The 5,000,000,000 of the 
world's inhabitants in that century 
are 5,000,000,000 disciples.

"But,” I say to our escort, the 
spirit of the twenty-first century,
"you havS shown us much, but what 
about international conditions?
When we lived on earth, it was a 
century that bled with Marengo and
Chalons and Lodi Bridge and Luck- _ ,, . . , , ,__ ...
now and Solferino and Leipsic and Une» of stitching which de fn _.
Waterloo and San Juan." Our es- of motifs and contmuouk patterns. Th«o 
cort replies, "Come with me to this are wavedbands, arab.esq ues G.-eek 1pat 
building of white marble and glitter- terns. the ^west fit
ing dome. As .we pass up and on ,n° , “7*“ 'wo are taken into a room where the 1 sh f°r 6081 re7era , . tosues
mightiest and best representatives of .
all nations are assembled to settle J^.^ The redinfc te skirt ha* 
international controversies. As we I ^ ,g finigb ed „jth fine*
enter I hear the presiding officer I stitchin* and opens ovei a tablier of
opening the council of arbitration, ^ Line ®aterinl The bo, lice, fitted at is the only decoration availaMe for mate-
reading the Second chapter of Isaiah: I . . . . stl.etched in tra, at and has a rials covered with elaborate designs such
“They, shall beat their swords into I Dlagtron ’plaited at the aides and crossed: as are now much seem The other more
plowshares and their spears into I tfae mid(He by little red , -elvet straps I elaborate trimmings am employed upon
pruning hooks. Nation shall not lift I be,d . tal buttona. Tl 1e revers of ( plain goods. , .
up sword against nation, neither I y tJn Iorm a bertba across the I The gown depicted » of chamois cloth,
shall they learn war any more. ' I back gnd Me COTered witb applications I and the skirtt which bas a slight train, i« 
Questions which in oar long past I , upe They are cut in square tabs I bordered wish for and enriched with 
nineteenth century caused quarrel I and edgeA‘wfib a narrow bai id 0» sable. I elaborate applications of mastic cloth,
and bloodshed, as when Germany I Tbe c|QSe 3jeeves are plaited at the top. | The coat bodice i* cut away in. front and
and France were deciding about Al- I Tbe belt i# ^ ^ velvet, as Is also the ac- | forma tabs at each sii& ft ia covered
sace and Lorraine,, as. when the I companyiirg; hat, which is trii nmed? with I with applications like those on the skirt
United States and Spain wore dec id- I bjac^ oetrioh plume» and a je weled bue- I and closed by a large steel button-. There 
ing about Cuba—such questions in I ^e. Judic C îuollet. I is a valois collier ornamented with apph*
this twenty-first century settled in I * __________________ 1 cations, as are also the sleeves. The re-
fivo minutes, one drop of ink doing I anC-t-iirtM moTF* Q I vers are of fur, and fur also eneisetes the
more than once could have been ac- I nwnlUINjNU I 1 wrjgts The vest is of mastic ctoth with
complished by a river of blood.' I . _    I steel buttons and the cravat bt white

But we cannot stay long in this I A Becomitre >*riety 01 | tulle. The hat of chamoB* felt ie trimmed
hall of arbitration, for it isK almost I r ** , f .... «._ I with a drapery of chestnut velvet and
time for us to retrace our way hea- I Although the general style or 8 irts- J with turquoise blüe quills* 
venward. This voluntary ox il» must clin, ring, there is nevertheless a certain 
soon end. And, passing out of this I latitude allowed, for. while tl ip utteily 
hall of arbitration, we go- through a I plan » kindj without the least pfa iit<or full- 
national museum, , where we- are nes« at the waist, is becoming t,. some fig- 
shown among the Curiosities an, En- «res. to others it is most untavc Table. So 
field rifle, a howitzer, a Hotchkiss thete a» not, only plaitless s kirts, but 
shell, an ambulance—curiosities- to I plaited ones, two or more fa % being
that ago, but, alas! no curiosity to I P1*” 'srâVa -e entirely] factor in the winter wardrobe that it

us of the nineteenth ^ntunjv for “g and p|aite<l. must be again referred to, for it is the
some of our own kindred went dee n I nlffleg continue to be worn, I accepted costume for traveling and walk-
under their stroke or were canned I mmttty vanished long, ago, 1 ing, although it doe» not properly appear
off the field by those wheels. but XSat* ,toveity upôn elaborate or ceremonious occasions

"But, I say to our escort,, .the I os, I —formal calls, afternoon, “at hemes” and
spirit of the twenty-first century, and I g,mi|ar functions.
you and I say to each other, we I 1 while retaining Its conventional sim-
must go hone now, back again to I I plicity of material and cut, the tailor
heaven. We have stayed long enoaigh I So t made gown is nevertheless susceptible
on this terrestrial visitation to see fi- l of considerable variety end may also be
that all the best things foretold in the I 
Scriptures and which we read during I 
our earthly residence have come: to I 
pass, and all the Davidic; Solbmenic I 
and Paulinian and Johannean pro- I 
phcciea have been fulfilled, and that I 
the earth, instead of being a gliaetly I 
failure, is the mightiest success, in | 
the Universe. A star redeemed: 
planet rescued I A world saved? It 
started with a garden, and ib iir go
ing to close with & garden : Fare
well, spirit of the twenty-first! cen
tury !• Thanks for your guidance!
We can stay no longer- away from 
the doxologies that never end, in 
temples never closed,. in a. day that 
has no sundown. We must' report to 
the Immortals around the throne the 
transformations we- have- seem, the 
victories of truth on land raid sea, 
the hemispheres
Christ on the throne of earth;, as he 
is on the throne of heaven."”

“In that world we have just visit
ed the deserts are all abloom, and 
the wildernesses arc bright with
fountains. Sin is. extirpated!- Crime ■ m yn
is reformed. Disease is cured. The I K ,
race is emancipated. ‘The *art.h is I It . ,___ _____
full of the knowledge- of God, as the I // \\ j »..t. ToqUI.
waters cover the sea.’ The redeem- I // feüfflh \l J decorated a great deal, provided the dee-
ed of the Lord have come- to Zion I M \1 I oration is of a suitably reserved charge*
with songs and everlasting JQfy upon ( // \\ I ter. Stitching is at present the ornamen-
their heads.' 'The Lord God Omni- g // tifêliS \\ I tattoo chiefly favored, and the newest
potent reigneth, and the Kingdoms | V -’Mm* \\ finish for a gown, consists of collar ccSs
of the world have become tiie king- I ( tlSI'5) V j and revers of .lack velvet closely stitched
doms of our I.ord Jcsu» Christ.’ I-et I J I with white silk.
the harpers of heaven strife, the glad X . With a wrap or gown thus trimmed it
tidings from the strings of their | I is cons.deved appropnate to wear a hat
harps, and the trumpeters put them I M I also stitched. It may have a t,.
in the mouth of their true ,pets, and (E cd brim or may be a toqne draped with
the orchestras roll then, into the 1 W s,lU'hl,.d mate,‘ft' L fo ahîa hands
grand march of the etorr.itics, and l trimming are also made by fo^ng bands
all the cathedrat towers of the great | TOTOO GlhL'S.<K)wx. of velvet double, with a :^.ff mteili.nmt,.
capital of the universe •chime thorn j Double skirts, the lower very flaring, the I and stitching îe . gt 
all over heaven.’’ 1 upper acant, are well represented. The

But often you and I, who were I perfeetiy plain skirt is, however, by no stitfe ^ ,Ten which shows,
companions in that expedition, from I means in disgrace, and: its hmng is usual- j of satin8 rrbB satin is laid
heaveia to earth, sea tel on the green I iy fastened, securely to the outside mate- I <1 stitched then draped oven
bank of the river that rolls through I riai instead of being attached only at the I ? t front is a twist of gray vetr 
the paradis» of God. will talk over belt. Occsionally. however, the two are He, the ïrim, and
the scenes wo witnessed In that pa- separate and in that case they are cat ia »• P tw*0 erect po$nt, 0f gray velvet
ronthesib of heavenly bliu. in that I exactly the same form. and an ornnmental quill having a painted
vaca,tion from the skies. In our ter- I The young girl’s gown depicted is at I it Jbdio Gsollkt.
r«striai visitation—vre who were I panrin .Ilk. The skirt, which is embroul- design upon it.
early residents in the nineteenth oen- I «red in a narrow design, opens over a
tnry, escorted by the nglrit of the I aid,£ panel of royal blue velvet, being held
twenty-flrat century, when we saw I ac real it by a par ma bow. The patma
what my text describes aa "a new I blouse, embroidered to match, bas a
earth, wherein *w*lleth righteous- I yoke ef Mue velvet, with a eapucbmb her- k .
MU.” -Glory ba *«, the Father and I thl of embroidered .Ilk tied I» front, of Itl I»Wasa fewwMksMre
t» the Son a#d V» the Holy Ghost, I. The belt to of bine velvet, with en orna- she declared site weuldn t man» the

_ 1. beginning, le son I mental buckle add a parue be» In front- u...
r11 wor14 wMeUt 1 1 .

; TOILET HINTS.THE WINTER MODES.FAS HION HINTS.■ f cs, towers of reformatory 
tlons, towers of Christian 
Walk with me, and let us enter some 
of these temples.” We enter, and I 
find that the music is in the major 
key and none of it in the 
"Gloria In Excclsis” rising 
"Gloria In Excelsis.” Tremolo stop 
in the organ not so much used as 
the trumpet stop, 
than of Naomi.

instltu-
schools.WORLD AS IT WILL BE Care of ihe Coinplexioi 

In Winter.
It is very important, especially in the 

winter time, that the skin should be thor
oughly dried after the hands or face has 
been washed. A soft, dry towel should 
be used and every trace of moisture re
moved. Otherwise chapping, roughness 
and redness arc almost sure to ensue.

After walking or driving in an open 
carriage and always before gtnng to bed 
the face should b» thoroughly washed

HandsPerforated Cloth Once Again In 
Fashion.

The blouses now worn are much modi- Perforated cloth has come into favor 
fled Thev are far .closer In fit, and the again, but it is now not simply cot in 
blouse form is but lightly suggested, patterns. The perforated design is also 
Yokes of all varieties are the principal embroidered. This cloth is used for tn- 
feature—round, square, pointed, cut In all nies and for entire gowns and is made 
sorts of odd shapes, plain, plaited, puffed over silk of a contrasting color.. Black 
and embroidered. - over red and black or light gray over

Many gowns are made in two tones, white are the most fashionable combina- 
the tunic being lighter or darfcer than the tions. The perforated material is often

closely applied to the silk lining, the con- 
Stitching is seen everywhere uVon hats, ' tours of the pattern being stitched to 

wraps and gowns. Some tailor mi'de cos- hold the two together. When it is left 
almost entirely covcroi' with free, a thickness of gauze is applied un

der the open goods, interposing between 
it and the lining.

Delicately tinted silk embroidery with
out spangles is seen on some of the new
est evening gowns.

A great deal of velvet Is used for trim
ming, as, with the exception of lace, it

Items Concerning the Predominant 
1 tries.our escort,

'WHEN RIGHTEOUSNESS REIGNS DE
SCRIBED BY DR. TALMAGE. minor.

above
t

REVOLUTIONIZED FOR GOOD. More of Ariel 
More chants than

dirges.
But I say to our twenty-first cen

tury escort : “I cannot understand 
(his. Have these worshippers no sor
rows, or have they forgotten their 
sorrows ?” Our escort responds : 
“Sorrows ! Why, they had sorrows 
more than you could count, but by 
a divine illumination that the eigh
teenth and nineteenth centuries never 
enjoyed they understand the uses of 

and are comforted with a 
supernatural condolence such as pre
vious centuries never experienced."

I ask again of the interpreter, 
“Has death been banished from the 
world?" The answer is, “No, 
people die now only when the phy
sical machinery is worn out, and 
they realize it is time to go and 
that they are certainly, and without 
doubt going into a world where they 
will be infinitely better off and are 
to live in a mansion that 
their immediate occupancy." 
how was all this effected ?" I ask 
our escort. Answer : 
gospel power, 
the nineteenth century never seen a 
revival of religion to be compared 
with what occurred in the latter 
part of the twentieth and the early 
part of the twenty-first century. 
The prophecy has been fulfilled that 
‘a nation will be born in a day’— 
that is, ten or twenty or forty mil
lion of people converted in 24 hours. 
In our church history we read of 
the great awakening of 1857, when 
five hundred thousand souls were 
saved. But that was only a drop 
of the coming showers that since 
then took into the kingdom of God 
everything between the Atlantic and 
the Pacific, between the Pyrenees and 
the Himalayas.’ The evils that good 
people in the nineteenth century were 
trying to destroy have been over
come by celestial forces. What hu
man weaponry failed tol accomplish 
has been done by omnipotent thun
der-bolts.

“O spirit of the twenty-first cen
tury, will you not show us some
thing of the commercial life of your 
time ?" He answers, “To-morrow I 
wilVshow you all." And on the mor
row he takes us through the great 
marts of trade and show's us the 
bargain makers and the shelves on 
which the goods lay and the tierces 
and hogsheads in which they are 
contained. 1 notice that the fabrics 
are of better quality than anything 
I ever saw in our nineteenth centu
ry, for the .actories are more skill
ful, and the wheels that turn and 
the looms that clack and the en
gines that rumble are driven by 
forces that w'ere not a céntury ago 
discovered.

The prices of the fabrics indicate a 
reasonable profit, and the firms in 
the counting room and the clerks at 
the counter and the draymen at the 
doorw'ay and the errand boy on his 
rounds and the messenger who brings 
the mail and the men wrho open the 
store in the morning as well as 
those who close it at night all look 
as if they were satisfied and well 
treated. No swallowing up of small 
houses of merchandise by great 
houses, no ruinous underselling un
til those in the same line are- bank
rupt and then the prices lifted, no 
unnecessary, assignment to defraud 
creditors, no over-drawing of ac
counts, no abscondings, no sharp 
practice, no snap judgments, but the 
manufacturer right in his dealings 
with the wholesaler, and the whole
saler with the retailer, and the re
tailer with the customer.

“But what is yonder row of build
ings, majestic for architecture ?" The 
spirit of the twenty-first century 
says, “Those are our legislative 
halls and places of public trust, and 
if you would like it I will show 
you the political circles, the modes 
of preferment, the styles of election* 
the. character of public men in this 
century." “Thank you," I 
“I can easily understand how 
Velization would improve individual 
life and social life, and commercial 
life, but I would like to see what it 

do for political life."

.A Te*ie for the XV amt y and Hoartwora 

Sm the SUuscle te Better the Condi- 

tlens of Themselves and Their Fellow- 

What Will Happen on the fumes are
World’s Complete Oespellsatlen.

novel 
discourse

Washington, Dec. 3.—By a 
•mode Dr. Taluiage in this 
shows how the world will look af-

w
4forter it has been revolutionized 

good : text, II Peter iii, 13. "A new 
wherein dwelleth righteous-

sorrow

earth,
ness.”

Down in the struggle to make the 
world better and happier 
times get depressed with 
stades to bo overcome 
work to bo accomplished. Will it not 
Be a tonic and an inspiration to 
look at the world as it will be 
when it has been brought back 
paradisaical condition ? So let us 
for a Aw ..moments transport our
selves into the future and put our
selves forward in the centuries and 
see the world in its rescued and per- 

will see it it in

Bill

butwe some
th» ob- 
and the

a

■?
to

awaits
"But

\l“By floods of 
You who lived in m

si

iXpl

fee ted state, as we 
those times we are permitted to re
visit vhis planet, as I am 
will. We all want to sec the world 
after it has been thoroughly gospel- 
fzed and all wrongs have been right
ed. We will want to come back, and 
we will come back to look upon the

toward

1
sure we

|| VÜ iv’

\J
consummationrefulgent

which wo have been on larger 
smaller scale toiling. Having heard 
the opening of the orchestra on 
whose str* r,s some discords travel- 

will want to hear the last 
triumphant bar of the perfected ora
torio. Having seen the picture as 
the painter first drew its outlines, 
upon canvas, we will want to see it 
when it is as complete as Reuben’s 
"Descent from the Cross," or Michael 
Angelo s "Last Judgment." Having 

the world under the gleam of 
the star of Bethlehem, we will want 
to see it when, under the full shin
ing of the sun of righteousness, the 
towers shall strike 13 at noon.

There will be nothing in that com
ing century of the world s perfection 
to hinder our terrestrial visit. Our 

and velocity of locomotion

or
3TO
Sf

CLOTH COAT.I 7 a with warm water to remove all dust. T» 
retire at night with the complexion cov
ered with powder and atmospheric impu
rities is a practice which greatly impair» 
beauty. The French are fond of saying 
that one need not be beautiful, but one 
must not be ugly. To take care of the 
teeth, skin and hair, to dress neatly and 
becomingly and to cultivate so kindly and 
cheerful a disposition that its reflection 
softens and brighten» the countenance 
will effectually prevent any woman from 
being ugly, even it she has not a good 
feature in her face.

The illustration shows a coat of mastic 
cloth, close at the back and half loose in 
front. It is trimmed with bands of black 
velvet, which are arranged ao that they 
follow the rounded outline of the coat. 
Horizontal bands of velvet cover the 
sleeves. The collar and dbuble revers are 
of black astrakhan. A black satin skirt 
Is worn, a white mousseline cravat and a 
hat of black velvet trimmed with white 

Judic Chollet.

ed, we # ^0
.0 0

rO0K

7ia
WCLOTH COSTtOME.

seen

k

CLOTH’ COSTUMApower
will have been improved infinitely. 
It will not take us long to 
here, however far off in God’s 

heaven may be.

come 
uni- 

The Bible
declares that such visitation is going 

"Arc they not all minister-on now.
ing spirits sent forth to minister to 
these who shall be heirs of Salva
tion ?” I
-will not be bolted after the 
ris Edenized so as to hinder the re
deemed from descending for a 

■ of inspection and congratulation and 
triumph.

I imagine that we are descending 
at that period of the world's 
pletc gospelizaTion. There will be 
no peril in such a descent. Great 
heights and depths 
for glorified spirits, 
down
worlds without growing diz,zy and

the uni-

■.feathera
Surely the gates of heaven 

world ORNAMENTS.
tour 'Trimmings and' Jewelry Foe tke 

Winter Semoet
Louis Quinze knot» continue- to be a fa- 

-vorite motive in dress decoration. They 
^ incrusted in velvet on cloth or applied 
:in beads on tulle; and they appear In em
broidery of all kinds, forming designs 
about the edge of tunics.

A great deal of jewelry I» worn with 
gowns of almost every sort;, hot especial
ly with evening costumes. Brooches, 
barrettes, buckles and clasp» are seen, 
.and pin» representing flowery, birds, be»-

com-
:are

have no alarm
We can come 

through chasms between■
Judic Chollet.

across the spaces of half
without losing our way. Pown 

As we
TAILOR MADE STYLES.verse

and farther down we come, 
approach this1 world- we breathe the 
perfume of illimitable gardens.

Alighted on the redeemed earth, we 
are first accosted by the spirit ‘of

pro-

| Stitching the Fashionable ef
Decoratio

The tailor made gown is so important a
.

)}the twenty-first century, who 
poses to guide and show us all that 
tve desire to see. Without his guid
ance, we would lose our way, 
the world is so much changed from 
the time when we lived in it. First 
-of all, he points out to us a group

ask

8
*i

for

!

of abandoned buildings. We 
this spirit of the twenty-first cen
tury, “What are those structures 

* whose walls arc falling down 
whose

vand
rusted on the 

"Those

1
gates

hinges ?" Our escort tells us: 
were once penitentiaries filled with 

• offenders, but the crime of the world 
has died out."

After passing on 
mad statues erected in memory of 

have been mighty for

arc V 1y
ILUgm

ref:rep.y.
gos-

ïamid columns mf

111Athose who 
goodness in the world s history, the 
highest and the most exquisitely 
.sculptured those in honor of such 
■■ have been most effectual in sav
ing life or improving life rather than 
those renowned for destroying life, 

another group of 
buildings that must have been trans
formed from their original shape 
and adapted to other uses. "What 

-to all this?" we ask our escort. He 
"Those were almshouses 

accuracy in 
ma-

IÜ:
"Let me- 1can

tell you,” says the spirit 
twenty-first centurjr. "that I have 
read about political chicanery anti
corruption of more than 
ago——the nineteenth century,in which 

but the low political 
has gone from the face of th»

*tS. r.‘t .of the- * «02;
Kr

sX.jEd;
it .

100 years i >.wc come upon fmm,n!you lived her
caucus
earth, and the stuffed ballot box. 
and the bribery by money and by 
promise of office, and the Jobs got 
through legislatures and congresses 
by lobbyists."

As in company with our escort we- 
down from the heights

ai.£. answers :
and hospitals, but 
making and prudence in running

sorts have almost

irradiated! and
5 vt o Imeh incry of all 

abolished the list of casualties, and 
sobriety and industry have nearly 
abolished pauperism, so that those 

; buildings which were once hospitals 
have been turned 

less

on 1pass
which these buildings stand I 
a dismounted cannon planted on the 
side of the hill,>and I go 
it, and I read the inscription, cut is 

"This is the last 
fired in the last bat-

'in..see 9<e
to examine

and almshouses
.into beautiful homes for the 
'prosperous, and if you will look in 
you will see the poorest table has 
abundance, and the smallest 
robe luxury, and the harp, 
to have its strings thrummed, lean- 
iryj against the piano, waiting for 
its keys to be fingered."

And we believe what our

letters of bronze: 
gun that was
tie of the last war that will over be 
fought. Presented by the last regi
ment of war just disbanding. Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will to men.” Then I 
look up, and our escort says:

. Ï you see that large structure on our 
says, for as we pass on wc find J. , That was a fortress, but now 
health glowing in every cheek and j a co)lcgP and instead of guns
beaming in every eye and springing . imi out 0[ the- port holes are 
in every step and articulating in | Iookin„ tbc students of a higher 
every utterance, and you and i ; j,berabure and a wiser science and 
whisper to each other as our es- : a grander civilization than the 
cort has his attention drawn to i wor]d ever before imagined. And 
some new sunrise upon the morning j those st,udents arc taught by a pro- 
skv, and we say. each to the other . j fcgsorate of men as renowned for 
"Who would believe that this is i as for scjence. Archaeologist’s
the world we -lived in over 100 years j bammer and geologist’s crowbar and 
ago ? Look at those men and wo- - chcmjsfs laboratory and explorer’s 

the road ! How im- ; - urney have joined in a confirma- 
I proved the human race . Such bj(m of bho truth of the Holy Scrlp-
i beauty, such strength, such graceful- bUre» until there is not an unbeliev-
ness, such geniality ! Faces with- ^ jn all tbe garth. The astronomer 
-out the mark of one sorrow! Cheeks through his telescope has seen the 
that seem never to have been wet mornin_ star Qf the Redeemer, and 
toy one tear ! A race sublimated. A g90i0gi«t has found the Rook of
.new world bom t" Ages, and the geometrician has da
- But I say to our escort : Did all moMtrated that heaven to the city
Ah is merely happen so ? Are ell the whlch -netb jour square, and the
good here spontaneously good? How 1#n_th aBd the breadth and the 
did you get the old shipwrecked heigbt ot it ar, equal.' "
■world afloat again, out of the brea*- “What,” I say to our escort, 'Hie 
ere into the smooth sons ? ‘ Ho, gkeptice- ao infidels, no agnostics?'’
no !” respond» our twenty-first cso- „ls rgpjy ,, "Absolutely msn» The 
tury escort. “Do you see those tow- . . . , —a. -a.td » Me ktod
M»? These ass the towers el shurah- “** **

MORNING. BLOUSE.
ties, butterflies, etc, They are need is, 
the drapery ot the bodice, at the belt, in. 
the cravat, in. the hair and upon milli-

ward-
waiting

fiery.
One of the prettiest of hat or hair or

naments is composed of small peacock, 
plsmes. the eye of tbe plume being set. 
with jewits. Peacock eyes are also com
bined with other feathers very effective
ly. Butterflies of lace and spangles ar» 
also worn in the hair with evening dres •

Black velvet belts, now fashionably 
adopted, are very narrow, except where, 
the buckle Is attached. At that poin, 
they widen somewhat.

The morning blouse shown in the pi 
It has a wide collar

"Do
escort

i

These ribbons are used, to form

ture is of surah. ... , „
edged with a band of embroidery and 
ruffle of lace, which continues down the 
front in a double jabot and around tto 
waist. In front the blow tie» with two 
long ends, also embroldeie» and border»» 
with a lace ruffle. Tbe petticoat of bro
che silk ha» two circntour ruffle» el piaim 
■Ilk edged and headed jith rilk^tucb»*.

men we pass on

Am laalmMtUa.
Hilton—Congratulate see, old fellow. 

Miss Sweetser hi» accepted me. and we 
are to he marrifcd next month. Only •land ere.

"Never waste time in denying ■tow- 
den,” »aid the corn fed philosopher. v 
“Start a new slander about some on* 
else, and y on re will be forgotten. —l*-
dUnapelto Jeurmel ,

ne It was In the 
end ever i
end. ft
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coats “and bits and things” to carry. 
Many were left on the field, others reach
ed the horses, and some hid behind bould
ers a mile from the scene of battle. Those 
who got away on horseback had to meet 
the Lancers.

But night had fallen. The Lancers rode 
through them thrice, sticking more than 
50. One Lancer found two men riding a 
single horse and skewered them both. The 
remnant were left to the squadron of 
Dragoons, but the country widened 
and the “skellums” know how to take ad
vantage of the darkness.

side. Mr. Richardson championed his 
resolution. During the debate Mr. Gros* 
venor, Republican, of Ohio, rose to in
dignantly repel an insinuati 
Roberts that the president had knowingly 
appointed men of polygamy to federal 
offices in Utah.

Washington, Dec. 5—Today’s session of 
the senate lasted two hours and forty 
minutes, practically the entire time being 
consumed in the reading of the presi
dent’s message.

The announcement of the death of 
Senator-elect Monroe L. Hayward of Ne
braska, was received by the senate with 
sincere regret. Although he was not offi
cially a member of the body he was well 
known to many of the senators and by 
them was held in high regard. At the 
conclusion of the reading of the message 
the senate adopted resolutions of regret 
presented by Senator Thurston of Ne
braska, and as a mark of respect adjourn
ed immediately.

ELAHDSLAA6TE.CONGRESS OPESS.sap thei r strength and dissipate their en
ergies. The greatest blessing 'which can 
come to Cuba is the restoration of her 
agricultural and industrial prosperity, 
which will give employment to idle men 
a\id re-establish the pursuits of pet : 
'this is her chief and immediate end.”-

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
by Mr.

I
THB AMEBIC AN HOUSE AND 

SENATE HAVE BEGUN 
SESSIONS.

THE BATTLE IN WEIGH THE 
GORDONS AVENGED 

M 4 JUBA.

aceTHE HOUSE AND SENATE GET 
THEIR ANNUAL DOSE 

OP ADVICE.
Slavery in the Sulus.

Mr. McKinley then tells of the estab
lishment of a government in this island 
of Negros, the first island to accept Am
erican sovereignty and gives to congress 
the principal features of the constitution 
under which its affairs are now being car
ried on provisionally.

He next tells of the succession of the 
United States to the rights of Spain over 
the Sulu islands, and concerning the ar
ticle which provides that any slave in the 
Archipelago of Jolo shall have the right 
of purchasing freedom by paying to the 
master the usual market value, not to be 
deemed in any way to authorize or give 
the consent of the United States to the 
existence of slavery in the Sulu Archi
pelago.

out,
Brigham H. Boberts, Who Has 

Four Wives and the Support of 
the State of Utah, Gets a Seat 
But is Not Yet Sworn—A Resolu
tion Against Him.

Correspondent of the New York 
World Describes British Bravery 
and Boer Treachery—The Bayo
net Was More Than the Boer 
Could Stand.

Portions of the Message Referring 
to Fore’gn Affairs Aje Given— 
Tho Alaskan Boundi/y, the Phil
ippines, and Cuba Are All Dis
cussed.

The Battle Field.

A battle field is not a nice place when 
the fight is over, and I refrain from 
dwelling on the horrors of the night. 
Poor fellows lay groaning, crumpled ujx 
in dumb torture or kicking in impati
ence of their agony, calling out their 
company’s number or the name of their 
regiment, sometimes firing their rifles 
to atract attention.

No death has been more severely felt 
than Col. Scott Chisholm’s. He was a 
good man and a good soldier, brave to 
the point of recklesness, a wonderfully 
inspiriting leader, and, as I judged him 
about a month’s _ knowledge of him 
single-minded, fervent in all his works, 
passionately in earnest. His regiment al
most worshipped him.

During the fight he only took cover 
or twice, going from troop to troop, 

praising and encouraging the men in 
words

l

Washington, Dec. 4.—Enormous crowds 
witnessed the opening scenes in the house 
today. The principal interest centered 
in the disposition of the case of Mr. Rob
erts, the Mormon representative from 
Utah. Those who anticipated a sensa
tional denouement were disappointed. 
The programme outlined by the Repub
lican leaders at their conference on Fri
day night, was partially carried out. The 
objection to the administration of the 
oath to Mr. Roberts was entered by Mr. 
Taylor, of Ohio, and Mr. Roberts stepped 

spirit worthy of our race and our trail- a8iJe ^thout protest, except to ask if 
tions, a great opportunity comes with ^ joing so he waived any of his rights., ,, J To this the speaker replied in the nega- The islands lie under the shelter of ^ye
our flag. They are ours by every title of There was no protest against the ob- 
law and equity. They cannot be aban- jec€ion to administering the oath to Mr. 
doned. If we desert thorn we leave them Roberts and Mr. McRae, Democrat, of 
at once to anarchy and finally to barbar- Arkansas, joined with Mr. Taylor in his 
ism. We fling them, a golden apple of protest. Mr. Taylor offered his resolu- 
discord, among the rival powers, no one tion to refer the case to a special com- 
of which could permit another to seize nnttee, but the consideration of the resol- 
them unquestioned. Their rich plains and *ution was postponed until tomorrow in 
valleys would be the scene of endless* order that the routine business in con- 
strife and bloodshed. The advent of nection with the organization might be 
Dewey’s fleet in Manila bay instead of ( transacted today, 
being, as we hope, the daw nof a new day j Although Mr. Roberts 
of freedom and progress, will have been in today, he secured a seat. This, how- 
the beginning of an era of misery and vio- ever, was an accident. In the seat draw- 
lence worse than any which has darkened ing lottery no provision had been made 
their unhappy past. The suggestion has for Mr. Roberts, but when the drawing 
been made that we could renounce our was completed two others as well as him- 
authority over the islands and giving self had not been provided with seats 
them independence, could retain a pro- and the speaker secured from the house 
tectorate over them. This proposition general permission for those members 
will not be found, I am sure, worthy of who had not drawn seats to make such 
your serious attention. Such an arrange- selections as they could. Under this au- 
ment would involve at the outset a cruel thority Mr. Roberts got a seat in an ob- 
breaeh of faith. It would place the peace- scure portion of the hall, 
able and loyal majority, who ask nothing ! Mr. Roberts was the observed of allv 
better than to accept our authority, at servers throughout the day. His daughter 
the mercy of the minority of armed in- sat in the gallery and watched the pro- 
surgents. It would make us responsible ceedings from beginning to end. I e 
for thè acts of the insurgent leaders and election of Speaker Henderson and his m- 
give us no power to control them. It duction into office, the appointment ol 
would charge us with the task of protect- the usual committees to wait upon t e 
ing them against each Other and defend- president, the seat drawing contest, wi 1 

ing them against any foreign power with the usual amusing features, went on wit - 
which they chose the quarrel. In short, out a hitch. The only other feature ou 
it would take from the commerce of the of the ordinary was the adoption of t e 
United States the power of declaring war Heed rules for the present congress. 1 e 
and vest that tremendous perogative in Democrats knew it was futile to ®ore 
the Tagal leader of the hour.” than protest agamst the adoption of these

The president does not deem it desir- ™fes after the Republicans had decided 
able to recommend at this time the sped- upon this course in caucus and the de- 
fie and final formal government for the hate upon the resolution to adopt cm 
island, leaving that to congress when was very brief. The rules were adopted 

is fully restored. But, he believes hy a strict party vote, 
that reconstruction should not begin by j Washington, Dec. 4. The formal me - 
the establishment of one central civil gov-1 oral and protest against the admission of 
eminent with its seat at Manila, but Bngham H. Roberts to a seat m congress 
rather first establishing municipal govern was circulated in printed form and placed 
ments and then provincial govern men. s the desks of members during the ay. 
and central governments at last to follow,

was, and now is, a bigamist and poly
gamist” contrary to the law; that he has 

Concerning Hawaii, President McKin-; been prosecuted and punished for “unlaw- 
ley says it is important that an act ful co-habitation with more than one wo- 
should be passed erecting these islands , man; that he was bora of British parents 
into a judicial district, and provide for ; within the British realm and has never 
the appointment of a judge and other ; renounced his allegiance to Queen Vic- 
officers. He then calls attention to the 
necessity for an immediate legislative re
lief in the territory of Alaeka, the popu
lation having increased so rapidly that 
more ample facilities for local sell-govern
ment are needed. He also recommends 
that legislation to the same end be had 
with reference to Porto ’Rico.

The New York World publishes a stir
ring account by mail of thé battle of El
and’s Laagte, .from John Stuart, its cor
respondent at Ladysmith* Although the 
World heads the article “Boers’ Courage 
in Battle Attested by World Correspond
ent)” yet the attestation seems chiefly to 
be the other way. It is noteworthy, too, 
that the correspondent cites several speci
fic cases of treachery on the part of the- 
Boers. . It is worth while remembering 
that the Imperial Light Horse, who figur
ed so prominently in this battle, is com
posed of young Uitlanders, who had been 
living in Johannesburg. Mr. Stuart says, 
in the course of his letter:—

A heavy storm of rain and hail came 
at 5 o’clock, and for nearly half an 

hour it was impossible to see any great 
distance ahead . But the firing went on 
with undiminished vigor.

As we advanced to a point within 700 
yards of the last Boer stand we were 
compelled to hitch up our horses and 
take cover. In Boer warfare taking cover 
is the art of all the arts, but it is not an 
easy art to practice.

The Gordons had reached the brow of 
the kopje, and the Imperial Light Horse 
were a little ahead of them.

“Ye’re gluttons for the fighting,” said 
a Gordon, “but ye’ve got yer bellyful the 
day.” “Mon,” said another, “there’s nae 
doubt that this is yer Dargai.” The Gor
dons who were not at Dargai are as proud 
of it, by the way, as the Gordons who 
were there.

When the “cease fire*’ sounded, the 
Gordons were standing in far too close 
a line—a splendid target, of which the 
enemy did not fail to take advantage.

For sçme unexplained reason someone 
used the word “retire” in the hearing of 
a bugler. I have since discovered that the 
retire was sounded by a Boer with a 
bugle near the Gordons, close enough to 
cause the regiment to think the order was 
meant for them. The same trick was 
tried on the Dublins at Talana without 
success. “Retire be adjective,” he said— 
or didn’t say—and promptly sounded the 
advance

Washington, Dec, 5L—Ube president’s 
read lâefore -the Senate and ;message was 

House today. Domestic «matters occupy 
the .first portion.

RISE IN WOOLS.

Raw Material Scarce and Orders Plenty- 
Silk Also Goes Up.

A shortage in the wool supply of the 
world, coupled with an increase in the 
consumption, has resulted in a tremend
ous advance in the price of goods manu 
factured from it. The growing of some of 
the finer grades of wool peculiar to Aus
tralia have recently been neglected, and 
sheep men have turned their attention to 
producing mutton for the English market, 
finding in the meat larger and quicker re
turns than from the wool. The effects of 
this are now being felt oh this side of the 
world for classes of woolens in which the 
finer Australian fleeces are used have in 
a few month advanced more than fifty 
#er cent.

The manufacturers, in consequence of 
the scarcity of raw material, are finding it 
a difficult problem to fill their orders; even 
at advanced prices. This is true of manu
factures both in Canada and the United 
States and England. The Penman Manu
facturing Company, the Auburn Woolen 
Company, and the Trent Valley Manu
facturing Company, three of the largest 
woolen manufacturers in Canada, have, 
through their agent house, D. Morrice, 
Sons & Co., Montreal, have united in the 
following circular letter to their custom
ers:— ,

“In.view of recent marked advance in 
the price of our raw material, (wool, sup
plies, etc.), and the possibility of a still 
further advance in the future, we find it 
necessary to advise our customers as fol
lows:—

“All goods made by us are subject to 
an advance in price at any time without 
notice.

“Orders not actually in our possession 
the day an advance is made, will be filled 
only at the new price.

“Orders held by any house, waiting for 
our salesmen to call, or for any other rea
son, canot be considered. Only such or
ders will be recognized as have been duly 
received and acknowledged by our firm.

“The above particulars are given not 
only for our own protection, but that our 
customers may not over sell any line of 
goods purchased from us with the surety 
of being able to record repeats at the 
same pride as their original orders.”

Silks have also taken a big jump. Man
chester, Robertson & Allison of this city, 
have received a letter from Lister & Co., 
of Bradford, Eng., manufacturers of silks, 
velvets, plushes, etc., withdrawing all 
former quotations.

< .Future of the Philippines.ALASKAN BOUNDARY.
“The future of the government of the 

Philippines,” says the president, “rests 
with the congress of the United States. 
Few graver responsibilities have ever been 
conferred to us. If we accept them in a

Regarding V*e Alaskan boundary dis
pute the president «ays:—

“In my last annual message I referred 
to the pending negotiations with Great 
Britain in respect to the dominion of 
Canada. By means of an executive agree
ment a joint high commission has been 
created for the purpose of adjusting all 
unsettled questions between the United 
States and Canada, embracing twelve sub
jects, among which were the questions ot 
the fur seal, the fisheries coast and con
tiguous waters, the Alaskan boundary, 
the transit of merchandise laws, the 

mining rights, reciprocity in

4

once

that were always well chosen, 
for no man could phrase his blame or 
praise more aptly. At the last ridge he 
stopped to tie up the leg of.a wounded 
trooper, and was shot himself in the leg. 
Two of his men went to his insistance, 
but he waved them off, telling them to 
go on with their fighting and leave him 
alone. Then he was shot in one of the 
lungs and ^he men went to his help, but 
while they were trying to get him to cover 
a bullet lodged in his head and killed 
him. The last words he was heard t» 
say were: “My fellows are doing well.” 
His fellows will always remember that.

We soon found that we had been op
posing the Krugersdorp and Johannes
burg contingent, under Commandant 
Kock, with a sprinkling of. Pretoria men 
under Dr. Coster, who had prosecuted 
the reformers and who died bravely.

on

alien laws, 
trade, revision of the agreement respect
ing naval vessels in the lakes, a more com
plete mUrking of parts of the boundary, 
provisions for the conveyance of crimin
als, for wrecking and salvage. Much pro
gress had been made by the commission 
toward the adjustment of many of these 
questions, when it became apparent that 
an irreconcilable difference of views was 
entertained respecting the delimitation of 
the Alaskan boundary. In the failure of 
an agreement as to the meaning of arti
cles 3 and 4 of the treaty of 1823 between 
Russia anfl Great Britain, which defined 
the boundary between Alaska and Can
ada, the American commissioners pro
posed that the subject of the boundary be 
laid aside and that the remaining ques
tions of difference be proceeded with, 
some of which were so far advanced as 
to assure the probability of a settlement. 
This being declined by the British com
missioners an adjournment was taken until 
the boundary should be adjusted by two 
governments. The subject has been re
ceiving the careful attention which its im
portance demands, with the result that a 
modus vivendi for provisional demarca
tions in the region about head of Lynn 
Canal has been agreed upon, and it is 
hoped that the negotiations now in pro
gress between the two governments Will 
end in an agreement for .the establishnf 
and delimitation of a permanent boil

was not sworn

Boers Fought BraVeTy.
It cannot be denied that the Boers, 

many of whom I knew personally, fought 
bravely and with a sort of courage that is 
not usually associated with the Boer. 
They told ue that they were praying 
earnestly for night to fall that they might 
bolt? under the cover of darknèss, but 
as they could not flee they fought on.

, Queer Effects of Wounds!

a

An Imperial Light Horseman was ab
solutely paralyzed with ieqr. "‘Come 
off, don’t bë a coward,” said Major 
Sampson The man tried, his.heart and 
will were good enough, but he failed 
physically. Soon afterward SAmpson 
him rushing to the front pith all his 
might, blood poring from a wound in his 
face. “Where are thè Boers?” he eried. 
“Let me get at them.”

Another Light Horsemaj^ did not 
know he was wounded (in the qbdomen) 
until the next day. He thought that the 
slight pain he suffered was diie to drink
ing beer on an empty stomach after the 
fight was over.

One Dutchman was found moaning and 
crying under a thorn bush. “1,’m dead, 
I’m dead,” he cried. “It’s that dread
ful lyddite.” He was told that nq lyd
dite had been used in the battle. “I 
know it was,” he said, “because I read 
it in The Standard and Diggers’ News.”- 
A quaint reason. He was examined and 
punched all over and found- to be not 
so much as scratched. “I know,” he said, 
“but I’m dead; I’ll die soon. The Stand
ard and Diggers’ say that lyddite kills 
you without hurting you.”

The Bayonet.

In they went, the Light Horse on their 
right, cursing for all they were worth. 
Man fell behind man, but the line never 
wavered nor broke till the bayonets got 
among the Boers. As one man prodded 
a Boer, he remarked in a broad Scot’s ac
cent: “I remember Majuba; you’ll re
member Eland’s Laagte.” !• don’t think 
the victim’s memory of Eland’s Laagte 
was very prolonged, yon’s for Jock,’” 
said another with a thrust, adding with 
a second thrust, “and yon’s for mysel’.”

The Boers could not stand up to cold 
steel. They knelt and held up their hands 
and cried for mercy. Mercy they got, but 
in some instances they returned treachery 
and got justice.

Trooper White, of C company, Imper
ial Light Horse,was running beside Capt. 
Mullins and a couple of troopers when 
three Boers held up their hands. “Don’t 
fire!” said Capt. Mullins. A fourth Boer, 
standing close to the three, then aimed 
at Capt. Mullins but hit Trooper White, 
inflicting a wound from which he has 
since died. Then he shot Capt. Mullins 
through the shoulder. The others pick
ed up their rifles and attempted to get 
in their shots before the reward of their 
treachery could be inflicted. But they 
failed.

A Manchester soldier told me that an 
Boer prayed for quarter to, his “pal.” 

The “pal” gave it, withdrawing his bay
onet; but after he had passed on the old 
Boer put a bullet through his head. There 
was a piece of cold steel in the old Boer’s 
ribs before long.

saw

,1nd-
ary.

“Apart from these questions growing 
out of our relationship with our north
ern neighbors, the mest friendly disposi
tion and ready agreement have marked 
the discussion of numerous matters aris
ing in the vast and intimate intettourse 
of the United States with > Great Britain.

1 THE TRANSVAAL WAR| ;

“This government has maintained an 
attitude of neutrality in 'the unfortunate 
contest between Great Britain and the 
Boer states of Africa. We have remain
ed faithful to the precept of avoiding 
entangling alliances as to the affairs not 
of a direct concern. Had circumstances 
suggested that the parties to the quarrel 
would have welcomed any kindly expres

sion of the hope of the American people 
that war might be averted good offices 
would have been gladly tendered. The 
United States representative at Pretoria 
was instructed to . see that all neutral 
American interests be respected by the 
combatants. This has been an easy task 
in view of the positive declarations of 
both British and Boer authorities that the 
personal and property rights of our citi
zens should be observed. Upon the with
drawal of the British agent from Pretoria 
the United States consul was. authorized, 
upon the request of the British govern
ment and with the assent of the South 
African and Orange Free State govern
ments, to exercise the customary good 
offices of a neutral for the care of the 
British interests. In the discharge of this 
function I am happy to say that abund
ant opportunity was afforded to .show the 
impartiality of this governmmt toward 
both the combatants.” \

“Takin 
certain
Kinley follows President Harrfsejn in ur
ging that congress extend the powers of 
the federal courts so that they may have 
jurisdiction over offences against the 
treaty rights of foreigners domiciled in 
the United States.

The president after a complimentary re
ference to the friendly feeling the gov- 
ernmeiri. of Japan has for the United 
States, hopes that that country will be 
soon be brought into telegraphic relation 
with this conutry and also calls atten
tion to bis special message of February 
;10, 1899, concerning the mecessity of a 
cable to Manila, recommending that-eon- 
gress authorize the postmaster general to 
invite competitive bids for the establish
ment of sudh a cable.

peace

■

a
Hawaii.

ODD WAYS OF TELLING TIME.

Many Mark Its March by the Progress 
of Business.

So regular is the progress of business 
in a great city like this that many per
sons make the march of time without re
ferring to a clock. They merely note pas
sing occurrences. No matter in what 
section of the city one may liv j he will, 
after a moment’s thought, recall some 
daily occurrence that will acquaint him 
with the time of day.

The people on Washington Heights

toria.”
After reciting the legal and moral ob

jections to Mr. Roberts, the petition asks 
that he be not allowed to take the oath 
of office or to have a seat in the house, 
that a special committee investigate the 
subject and that Roberts’ seat be de
clared vacant. The document is signed 
by Josiah Strong, New York, president 
of league of social service, and many 
others.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Appropriate trib
ute to the memory of late Vice-President 
Hobart was paid by the senate today at 
its first session of the 56th congress. The 
session lasted only 33 minutes and oniy 
the most formal and necessary business 
was transacted. After the adoption of 
the usual iroutine resolutions and the ad
ministration to the new members of the 
oath of office, Senator Sewall,of New Jer
sey,‘presented fitting resolutions upon the 
death of the vice-president. The resolu
tions were ordered to be communicated 
to the house of representatives and the 
session, on motion of Mr. Kcahe, of New north of that point the cashier is late. 
Jersey, was suspended. A woman on West Twenty-fifth street

begins to cook breakfast every morning 
. at the moment that a certain police of

ficer goes by. It is her way of telling 
time, and the blue coat’s approach 
varies a minute. Along Third avenue 

of the shopkeepers tell the time by

J

TO ENFORCE THE ACT.

Sackville Residents Will Seek to Obtain 
Convictions for the Third and 

Forth Offences.MUSIC IN ODD PLACES.

Surprises Which Startled a Visitor to a 
Music-Box Factory.

The chief industry of Geneva js the 
manufacture of musical boxes. Thou
sands of men, women and children are 
employed in the factories, one of which 
was visited by a traveler who gives some 
interesting particulars about his visit.

An attendant invited him to take a 
seat. He did so and strains of delightful 
music came from the chair. He hung his 
hat on a rack and put his stick in the 
stand. Music came from both rack and 
stand. He wrote his name ïn the visi
tors’ register, and on dipping his pen in- 
tÿ the ink music burst forth from the 
inkstand.

The manager of the factory exqlained 
the process of making musical boxes, a 
business which requires patience and 
nicety.

Tho- different parts are made by men 
who are experts in those parts and who 
do nothing else year in and year out.

The music is marked on the cylinder by 
a man who has served several years of ap
prenticeship. Another man inserts in the 
marked places pegs which have been filed 
to a uniform length. The comb, or set of 
teeth, which strikes the pegs, and makes 
the sound is arranged by a man who does 
nothing else. The cylinder is then revolv
ed to see that every peg produces a prop
er tone.

The most delicate work of all is the re
vising of each peg. It is done by a work
man who has a good ear for music. He 
sees that every peg is in its proper jtface, 
and is bent at the correct angle.

When the instrument is in its case, an 
expert examines it to see that the time is 
perfect.—[St. Louis Republic.

Sackville, Dec. 4.—The result of the 
recent Scott Act election in the county of 
Westmorland lias given much satisfac
tion to the temperance people. Last 
evening a union thanksgiving service was 
held in the Methodist church at which a

have for years been able to tell to a dot 
when it is 11 p. m. on week days, and 10 
o’clock on Sunday nights by the toot of a 
familiar tugboat whistle. This tug whis
tles for a watchman. A cashier in one 
of the biggest banks near Wall street 
never looks at Trinity as he approaches 
his office. He knows to a certainty 
whether he is on time by the location in 
which he meets a shoestring peddler. If 
the latter be on the south side of Pine 
street and Broadway the cashier knows 
he is on time. Should he be to the

old

Boer Treachery. series of resolutions werè enthusiastical
ly adopted, looking forward to the 
stringent enforcement of the law in fu
ture than heretofore. The entire congre
gation, by a rising vote,# pledged sup
port in obtaining convictjqns. ‘ for the 
third and fourth offence against viola
tors, and thereby stamp out! effectually 
attempted illicit sales and ag£in give sup
porters of the Canadian Temperance Act 
confidence in its efficiency. The speak
ers were Rev. E. E. Daley, Drs. Sprague 
Stewart, Borden, and Brecken.Professors 
Andrews and Paisley, and Judge Em-

Twice the sanctity of the white flag 
was desecrated by the Boers. Once on 
the right the pocket handkerchief Was 
floated over a farm house. The troop cf 
Light Horse who were nearest drew up, 
when a Boer wounded a man, firing from 
behind a window. Two of his mates car
ried him to a place of safety, but on the 
way the wrounded man was hit again, and 
one of his bearers got a bullet in the 
body.

In the other case a white flag was put 
up before the Devons charged from a 
small kopje. The officer bade his men 
cease fire, and the Boers undçr the white 
flag immediately poured a bullet charge 
into them. It did not take long to rush 
that kopje.

The Boers had no pluck, no heart for 
the bayonet. The Gordons’ blood was up. 
They had lost heavily, owing to their 
close formation, and because their dark 
kilts gave the Boers a capital mark. Their 
colonel, a major and eight officers were 
wounded; Major Denne and two other 
officers were dead. The rank and file had 
suffered severely. At such a time men 
mean killing, but the Boers would not 
stand.

The Imperials had lost their colonel, 
and every man in the regiment loved 
him. Experienced officers have told me 
that they never knew the sentiment of 
attachment between a commanding officer 
and his force establish itself so quickly. 
I believe that not a man in the Light 
Horse cared where he went or what hap
pened so long as he “took it out of” at 
least one Boer for Scott Chisholm’s death. 
They had no bayonets, but they went in 
with clubbed carbines or prodding with 
the muzzle end.

g up the subject of lynching of 
Italians in Louisiana,/Mr. Mc- Washington, Dec. 5.—After an inter

esting debate of three hours the house 
today by a vote of 302 to 30 adopted the 
resolution offered by Mr. Taylor of Ohio, 
yesterday, for the appointment of a spec
ial committee to investigate the charges 
against Brigham H. Roberts, the Mor
mon representative-elect from Utah. 
Previouly the house had rejected a sub
stitute resolution offered by Mr. Richard- 

the leader of the mior-

never

some
simply glancing at the familiar face of 

passing motonuan. It is a most in
teresting study this telling cf time with
out watch or clock.—[Brooklyn Eagle.

merson.some

PREPARING TO STEAL.

ity, to allow Mr. Roberts to be sworn in 
and to send the whole case to the judi
cial committee. This substitute resolu
tion, however, by no means commanded 
the full Democratic strength. Only 57 
Republicans voted for it. Of the thirty 
who then voted against the Taylor resolu
tion all were Democrats except two, Mr. 
Loud, a Californian Republican, and Mr. 
Newland
the terms of the resolution Mr. Roberts 
is not only excluded from all participa
tion in the proceedings of the house un
til the committee reports and the house 
passes upon his case, 
a seat in the hall. Whether this will 
be interpreted to deny him admission 
within the chamber pending the disposi
tion of his case is yet to be decided. The 
reading of the "president’s message was 
completely overshadowed by the dramatic 
proceedings which resulted in the action 
of the house today.

The galleries were thronged with spec
tators, mostly women, who sat patiently 
through the three weary hours that pre
ceded the debate and then waited three 
hours more until it was concluded. The 
most remarkable feature of the debate 
was the fact that Mi*. Roberts’ presenta
tion of his own side of the case, which 
lasted almost an hour,became so absorbed 
that he won the sympathy of many of 
those in the galleries and was several 
times showered with applause, 
evident tha the realized that the house

A Plot Discovered to Stuff Ballot Bo::ee.* 
in Manitoba on Thursday.

QUEENS COUNTY LIBERAL MEET
INGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Information of a 
most important and reliable kind has 
rccdied the attorney general of Manitoba 
of an attempt to violate the laws of this 
piovince and of the dominion at the elec
tions on Thutsday. \ letter which was 
sent out today from the attorney general 
tc each returning officer in the province 
reads in part as follows: “Sir, I am in
structed to write to you that information 
has been communicated to this department 
which points to a widespread attempt to 
tamper with ballots of electors at the 
forthcoming election. Notify your deputy 
returning officers verbally or in writing at 
once. Instruct them to watch the ballot 
closely, identifying their initials with ut
most care and arrest any person guilty of 
offence.

Mr. C. J. Milligan, organizer for the 
Liberal party in New Brunswick, will 
visit Queens county this week, holding 
public meetings and organizing in the sev
eral parishes. Hon. L. P. Farris and Sen
ator King will be at a number of the 
meetings. The meetings will be at 7.39 
o'clock on the following evenings: —

Cumberland Bay, Saturday, Lee 9.
Waterboro Hall, Monday, Dec. 11.
Brunswick, Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Cody’s, Wednesday, Dec. 13.
Shannon Hall, Thursday, Dec. 14.
Narrows, Friday, Dec. 15.
Jemseg, Saturday, Dec. 16.
Gagetown, Monday, Dec. 18.
Hampstead, Tuesday, Dec. 19.
Armstrong’s Corner, Wednesday, Dec.

Welsford Station or Broad River, 
Thursday, Dec. 21.

CUBA AND PORTO R*CO. _ s, a ailverite from Nevada. By
President McKinley reviews at some 

length the Samoan troubles, and says 
that he will submit to the senate a 
contract entered into between the United 
States, Germany and England for its ac
tion, and then takes up the oendifTon 
•of Cifba and Porto Rico since the treaty 
of peace with Spain was signed. He 
distinctly says that the pledge as pro-
claimed in the joint resolution adopted Fredericton, Dec. 5.—Last night’s cdld 
by congress on April 18, 1898, by which strap closed the river completely and 
the United States disclaim any disposi-1 teams will be able to cross in a day or 
tion or intention to exercise sovereignty, 1 two.
jurisdiction or control over Cuba, except] The students of the U. N. B. met yes- 
for the pacification of and the détermina- terday afternoon and passed a resolution 
tion that when that was accomplished to expressing their sympathy with Hallam 
leave the government and control of the Drvsdale, one of their number, on the 
island to its people, is of the highest loss he had sustained by the death of his 
honorable obligation and must be sacredly • father at Woodstock, 
kept. He^ says further: _ j Rev. Father Casey received a telegram

•‘Our mission to accomplish when we this afternoon from the bishop’s palace, 
took up the wager of battle, is not to be st. John, officailly notifying him of his 
fulfilled by turning adrift any loosely appointment as bishop coadjutor, the 
framed commonwealth to face yicissi- ^ documents having been received from 
tudes which too often attend weaker- Rome.
staths whose natural wealth and abund- ! .Judge Vanwart delivered judgment 
ant resources are offset by the meongrui- this morning on the second application 

, ties of their political organization and re- under the habeas corpus act for the dis- 
curring occasions for internal rivalries to charge of Patrick Doherty from custody.

but he is denied

FREDERICTON NEWS.

20.

A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN.NEWFOUNDLAND WRECKS.
Boers Run Faster Than British. Mr. Rockingham—Now, Margaret, I 

want you to economize. I want you to 
As the right drove the Boers along the save every cent you can. 

kopje—for they attempted to get back Mrs. Rockingham—Why, Alexander, I 
to their horses—the Devons and the Man- thought you-said the other day that pros 
chesters got into the mass; hut the Boers perity had returned—that you 
ran like bucks; they ran as Mashona making barrels of money, 
maidens run from their enemies, jumping Mr. Rockingham—Yes. That’s why I 
boulders, throwing their arms away, want you to economize. You can do it 
shouting “Allé machtag!” and even now and it won’t make any difference 
screaming. They were faster than the whether you excite suspicion or not.—, 
heavily- weighted Tommics.who had over- [Chr-ngo Times Herald.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dee. 4.—The schooner 
Helena, Captain Chetwynd, "Went ashore 
last Saturday night at Isle Aux Mort, 
near Cape Ray, and is a total wreck. The 
crew of seven men reached the cohst to
night after drifting for two days'.

The schr Cabot went ashore in the 
was overwhelmingly against him and, at game gale, but the crew made land in 
times he spoke fiercely and defiantly. safety, one of the men having his leg 

Mr. Tailor conducted the case upon Ill's broken.
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ipANSgN’S croup is the most deadly 
of all diseases of 

children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a coughs— 
feverishness— stiffled coughing 

—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium —convulsions*— and

SJLS life IS SHVED iLdSL!
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever use d.

26e. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

FBEDtRICTOH HEWS, Iinformation regarding Boer tactic* 
that Commandant General Joubert has 
given general orders to reserve nre until 
the British are within the close range ot 
400 yards. At the Modder River battle, 
the Free State Burhere became nervous, 
opened fire prematurely, thus revea.mg 
their position and frustrated the boer
pl,ae Morning Post publishes an article 

warning the British public that the dis
illusionment already experienced respect
ing the Boer forces in Natal is likely to be 
repeated on the western border.

It says that the men are wanted every
where and asks why the splendid body of 
20,000 Royal Marines is now being em
ployed in sweeping floors and washing 
paint in England and is not out to handle 
the gunS, instead of the hurriedly trained 
men, unfamiliar with the weapons, who 
^ave gone. ^

AFRICAN WAR EPITOME. ^bto‘momenta tf^u/brigade of atout t^t'lhelSmbe^eut on the Nashwaak o£ the ^,^10 “^“sub- | Last evening a reception was tendered

‘•'sru,— stzjlf-" ï,z »ra'Lt"? srrysar-Æ
' «tfss-ütïïSïïÆ: ^■gfsa-’Sfe

evening related some of hm expenenc» „ the woods at present and the ft. X^cidentto the ptre revJed lore and Sunday school room presented a ^n7Pk.ton..............................................
Natal. «**- £<* lumbering m0St S^ha^totottom'was’rohdTnougb very happy apparence in their festive de- Exp** for 6u^.  ̂ ^

SSSJS&Jffid by British. TJ oT^ato Wc^tos^^r^ï I.- A new manufacturing industry is talked to ^[^IJd^e ™pid'‘“Imant'fwM Ur^e'^thmng of the congre^tion Accommodation fw, Mounted
£S5!S^hdybyBti“ >\^orrtCVeanndeTfhea^  ̂ ^“Jed ^advisable to reinforce the sub- f ^^ch^lT^? Æ2 | ' ^ J^toto.

Fro^ritish advance of 18,000 men un- naw rome day the city conned1 for certain exemptions st™lu£ . Davieg . looking over the ed the right hand of :hearty weicbme to train leaving St. John ati 1130 o'clock lor
der Hildyard operating from this point, j hoped to tove a^-avy some ^ and privileges. The promoters of theen- J^^^ations and mll ,Ly deeide the new pastor and his wife. Dr and Qaebe0 Montreal. Bfaroengers teins-

‘̂“pSSto<Thu^ay”°RaU^ open ^e8 "^X^STthe^tc^ambRmn ^d^pubhc"^^ present,but it may jj| ^r^ofTundy^pi^r^f^nTfe- eoTby thTSmnuttee of ladies and gentle- j ^eepfe^r will be avttwhed to «to

, for «* supremacy in South Africa. ^he^ost^^ Jn , ^this pie^ng =ony,the chair *. ^ « ** '*** *

hsamom- ^til Svï ÎTS TT2»ï3t*S »•“ «?ÏX£m ■

ESCBFi.S.ûSti.S^ H„ Y.*. Dec. 7-lto me. "TS'lW » «~d »*> ** î“S ^

ant rumor circulating just no*- relates to th ' blic ith everv confi. government have decided not to carry out cburcbe»B official welcome, which pleasant Express iront Sussex.......*...........»
VŒÏL* British hands White Gen. Joubert, says a London caole to the will«“P p .rorise The capital the recommendation ot’ General Hutton dnty Mr Malcolm well performed. Ad- AccommcMatien from Mendon-J. ..
Ladysmith—In Bntiah Wbrte ffi8 ulne88 u «ported from deuce in the new wtapn*. The ^P‘W to clo6e up the London military school and dre^ng the pastor, he said:- 1 Express 6-ora Halifax............................
?<^5d3 alSalfA,„ Lourenzo Marques by Reuter, and Gen. stock will be between $1,0TO and «2,0M sU officers and men to Toronto and «-Six months ago on this same platform hom Halifax, Qneb.-c and
“vested. Schalkburgtor Bchalkburger ia named as his successor m of which will be subscribed by local men ^ ^ ^ the military school at St. in the name of this congregation, 1 said Montrea,....................!7..........................  19^6-
^r8". J0WnJa£un- Bupreme command of mUitary forces The concern will manufacture ladies and JW Quebec and send the men and -good-bye' to our former pastor, the Rev. Accommoda tion- from Mon eta «u.........24.«-
tiopated. Boer retreat What military meu gentlemen’s undenvear, lad.^skirts and ^ t’0 Quebec city. If there ]>. Brice. It was a painful duty for we AJ,  ̂ „„ by B(Uitenn atandar^
roccesshil. ®°®^ ^ in London are disposed to believe is that mens shirts, and similar goods. lh ^ not 8Ufficient officers at these schools, were parting from a pastor dearly beloved ^ Twet ty-fàer hour notation*.
Food running low. there have been serious dissensions among company will probably acquire and fit up owina to s0 raany being ;n the Transvaal, and our hearts’ wish at that time was tune" 1*eE ty nnmWGBB.

the Boer generals and that Joubert may a factory suitable for their work. Ihey . 6 dditbnai officers can be appointed that he would continue-to minister to ua. u-
have been set aside. A council of war is wiU put in between 50 and 60 sewing ma- Thg Hea q{ (|oting up the schools was so But the Master’s wül was otherwise, and w w _. iTkmi
reported to have been held on Saturday, chines and expect to employ from 35 to tbat it cou]d not be entertain- now He has sent you to share in our pray- Moncton, It. Bl, Get. Li, BS81.

Cape Town—British base. , with the state attorney from Pretoria m gp hands, chiefly young women. The n lVasei left for home toda\. ers and occupy a place in our hearts; and CITY TiCK€T OFFICE. t
East London—British base for Gatacres attendance. The same jealousies which power to run the machines will be fur- Vk* ville -s bere today. while we still cherish warm affection for j 7 King Street, Bt. John, TX^

column. are now known to have existed at Mod- nigbed by water moter. The promoters *° " our former pastor a full share will be re- J
Putter’s Kraal—Gatacre's present head- ^er River between the Transvaal and are ^king of the city council exemption * * m ~~~ served for you. / i m ■«* M i S IB

quarters. L _ ... . Free State leaders are suspected to be cur- fn>m taxation for a period of 15 years and I TREASON TRIALS. “It is almost 17 years since we had such E U D X ™ X Pill1 tin
Naauwpoort—Re-occupied by British rent in the Colenso camp. The Dutch for mter ^rviae for the same time. 1 —-----------  ^ _ _ . an occasion as the present, and many of f fr A «% U U ll lift

Nov. 16. French’s cavalry operating allieS| however, fought well against Me-} Detective John Ring, of St. John, was Guerin and His Associates Prove Noisy those who at that time were formost m ■» ■ • w w
from this point. thuen, and are likely to offer (Jlery equal- jn the city last night on profesional busi- . Prisoners. welcoming the new pastor have passed

Storm burg—Occupied by Boers. ly desperate contest, especially as they will it waa looking for some pieces of . --------- -— . away while we who remain have nou the
Dordrecht—Occupied by Boers Dec. 3. have a superior defensive position in Na- - . alleced to have been stolen by ' Paris, Dec. 6.—In the senate, sitting as powers of speech which they possessed,Oilesbmg-O^cu^l byBoers tal. &>uth Africans family withr tije f^^Xrkfrom his^p^ and a high court today, several police officers and we are really at a Ic^ what co mg

■NomiTBPomt—Occupied by Boere. der and that the passage of the river will «^i^dtMsscs- between the antiSemites and the Nation- ug you wiu find a people as loyal to their
Orange Mver Frontier—Boera in force. be a much more difficult and arduous un- a?d, it is said, found and secured posses ^ and Socialist leaders. church and to their pastor, as was found
tv, A»T—British military depot. dertaking. They add, with a fine glow of «on ot what he was looking tor. Qupt. Puybaraud deposed that a com- here when your predecessor was w'elcom-
Oranee River Junction—Starting point of j enthusiasm, that nothing is impossible T mittee for the federation of the various ed among us. Aye and with a heart big.

Methuen’s advance to Kimberley. j with such soldiers as are fighting on the SHIP LABOR QUESTION. leagues had been proposed. During the enough to take in Mrs. Morisot and your
f Belmont—Midway between Orange River British side. ... . .—;--------7 rr . presentation of this testimony M. Guerin little daughter as well.
• Junction and Kimberley. Methuen de-1 From Ladysmith there is a fresh senes An Effort to Amalgamate the Two Soci- ; £nd other prisoners frequently interrupt- , “It is not my intention at the present 
t feateâ Boere here Nov. 23. of bulletins and vague reports, one of eties the Ghief Topic among the Steam- ^ with vebement protests. I time to use words of praise, for usually it,
v r-uu, Pan-Ten mike' north of Belmont. ! which hints that the garrison is under ship Meu. I M puybaraud. however, maintained is not when buckling on the armoi but

Mrthuen defeated Boere here Nov. 25., half rations while others describe, ite --------—, 1 that his evidence was correct, adding that in ; putting it off that commendation is 1
1 continuance of an ineffective bombard- The Ship Laborers Umon held a meet- meetine the question of a trium- deserved; but even now this much may _

ment. Mr. Harmsworth’s paper has the ^ a few evenings ago, and since which tad even been discussed. M. Do- be toid, that we are impressed wit hy our- Jq 3Q NamOS I Of
substance of a private despatch from , , , f k , * * „ _.Q lova urrn onP method, manner and means of preaching, Jfe „ -jy __Methuen defeated Boers Ladysmith stating that the flies were gave rise to a good deal of harbor front roidede, he J° J*™ with your own firm belief in the ’God of

1 ^%-IÜrSS SMUT’S î^&trSSTffSÎSÎ ......................—.

feree ^ "^ZrTrL'^irat. the Dutch forces were moving north from ’The new society, which was organized ! mations from the prisoners and their {eggiDg chriat; be{ore the world and our of Great N. Western Telegraph Uo . «
Bpyttotem—Boere po Ladysmith, but thse were not credited at a couple of years ago, is now doing the counsel and the court thereupon ad privilege contributing to the support • . „ ■ jjo i t.
K^X-L^O toLh under Kekewich the war office. _________ mest of the winter businere in loading ***"*. of His ordinances together withthesweet- H^>atoT!lU5VBt. John,

t . Î2*E? if B^BrittiL0l^iMM Hdd THIS LOOKS LIKE BUSINESS. aBd discharging the various liners that. WHITNEY AGAIN thTcotior^ m til clearly revealing ’H^TlLtd^Bk^ ^ '"‘k
- tie *r. 28, with British loes ot 53. Hem __________ come to the port, and it is said that the j- --------------- your evangelist. And we hope that ’the London, House, (Ltd.), B*

oat Dec. 2. , , Pietermaritzburg, Dec. 5.—General Bui- 0Diy steamers that the only steamers that in a Combine to Run AH the Automo- past of our lives will suffice to have ; _
rmm*r .L, - - ;YjqGMPMQPRwiv 1er and his staff have started for the Qy Society will work on this season bile Cariages in New York. wrought the will of the Gentiles and ; S

•_ XXSSSZsrsSS*#*
duel Dec. z. ------------ _ ——:------ _ . ety, last night said aU he knew of the talk Electric Vehicle Co., the General Car- “There is nothing uncommon to be said
London, Dec. 8, 5 a. m-—General Bui- Fears that Angus McLean of Cape Breton, reg£rding an amalgamation was, that a r^a_e Qq. the International Power Co., about the hand that is to be stretched

" tor’s arrival at Frere is held to indicate Has Been Foully Dealt With. few days ago the secretary of the Ship ' (Richard Croker’s Auto-Truck Co.}, and out to welcome you, but ùb the represen-
tkat aB the preparatione for an advance ——— Laborers’ Union met him and spoke of an 9€verai smaller cab and carriage com- tative hand of St Davids church it is a
to the relief of Ladysmith are complete, St. Peter’s, C. B., Dec. 5—Tho settle- ama|gamation and was told by Mr. Parlee ponies now doing husinea in the more im- big hand, strong in bone and muscle, full ,
nnd that stirring news will soon be re- ment of Grand Ance, ten miles from here to a committee appointed to meet a portant cities of the country are to be of blood, giving cordiality to its clasp, j _ __
ertved. The fact that Lord Methuen is fc greatly agitated over the mysterious «*^^0 (rom the New Society, and ^mbined into one big company controll- whilst its pulsations come from a foun-, n*. experteno* n« ««ar> Pe™“enl^:

f anaounced as resuming his command at disappearance of Angus McLean. He talk the matter over. ed by William C. Whitney of the Whit- tain of love. And nov, dear pastor. wttfa- atioo. Liberal twaoa
almost the some moment is interpr^ed lived alone and for several years has been | ^ New Society held their regular ney-Widener-Elkin8 syndicate. The de- this hand I cordially oomph*» with last iellln*
ê gome quarters to mean that battles more or less demented. list spring he monthly meeting last night in-their rooms tails of the combination will probably not and1?,our 1 e 811 j lrgSeOd Wheat V orn. write
mill he fought simultaneously in Natal went to Boston to work and returned ^ Water Btreet( and after considerable be divulged for some time. Negotiations B*iIDaYJ<l1B church. ^ _ . ... i WT FREE. 7**°“’® ■'^ÎLfmen Limited" " c
ÎÏÏ at Spy^tein. It appears doubtful, about a month ago. Some.nel8^”' ^ routine business had been transacted, and for the consolidation of the companies 1^1^ s addrros to heart y ■ MOW!! Baos QAB»^ ’
iOTew/ whether General Methuens eeeing him about his premises  ̂ wme ^ members werer enreled, a com- mentioned, however, were opened two àoned by the larg Brown'sSnrrtriea.P. a. 0»L
SnTfa V«t ready for what will evidently quire for him, and it is now learned that ^ appointed to meet a commit- months ago and have progressed steadily **« *•*« C n^Ln suti^dTo OTO^
ta kw encounter. . hehae not been seen tee from the Old Union, and discuss until the deal has practically been effect- "Lî^L^chas^e CntoJ o7ef^

The constrootion of the temporary 13th. On that day he visited some houses amalgamation ot any other natterai These- ed. The first step in the consolidation ^ timoet sealed daring the
aeross Modder river hue entailed about two miles from his home bearch- ^^^eea meet at the New Soci- wiU be the passing of control of the pnn- ^ geTtinTtis goo^and

™us kbor; and cwmno» tbestim-', mg parties have .^n ety-s rooms next Wednesday' evening, cipti cab aridcaniage compamro and the new home, 16 .Queen
fa Ifable to be wn*cd aw»? ®^>uld and rivers m the netghborhod “r „ the regular committee meeting larger livei'y stables In New York into where he would in future be

* heavy storm come. Geneml Methuen past tlmee days, but inight for the Mew Society. the hands of the General Carnage Co. ^her^ade a very cemplimentary
faro been obliged to move hiacamp amde yet been discovered. It. is ti^ed A ^ ^ old union is called for ----------- — ---------------- aTd corditi reviewing the exeel-
nsvih in cenrequaiee ft to uw^to^ thafc he dld , djd ^ tonight, and a committee wiU probably GIVEN TWO YEARS. lent w„k accomplished by the ooagrega-
vtote <d the eteeam, dim to 7i hc,waa la8t 4f."_ b; ,- be appointed to meet that from the new —--------- tion during the pastorate of Rev. Dr.
of fate of dead Boers. &B tfie raflway mtend leaving home thiB wmter, lua j« society. Montreal, Dec. 6-Judge Wurtele, late ÿmce, now principal of St. Andrew’s Col-

completely deste^ed to appearance pv“ n6? ‘?.. ,, In talking over the work at Sand Point ^lia afternoon, sentenced William Weir, )ege Toronto, and said that, inasmuch as
to leave a ronsHemble force he ^ have been fonlly toltntk. He ^ parlee said that there had been eon- "id™t >£ the defunct Ville Marie the inspiration for the attainment of a 

tb protect Ms commumratioeB. j had $80 on his person the last da. he siderable said about the new society Bank, to two years, less one day, in jail noble Christian life during the past had
A flpeefal correspondent Bends interest- j seen. _______ ___ bringing here workmen from Montreal. {or furnishing false and deceptive returns go closely derived from and bound

He said that it was not so. At present the government. The one day was de- up with the associations with Rev. Dr,
there were five men from Montreal ducted thàt he might escape the peniten- Bruce that he could only hope that Dr.
working with the society on the ships at tiary. The scene in court was a most im- Bruce’s memory might long be cherished
Sand Peint. These five men came last preuve one. His counsel. Mr. Green- and loved by the congregation as indeed

Winnipeg, Dec. 7.—The election today, and were employed as hatch fore- shields, read in his behalf, a plea for the work he had done for Presbyterian-  as
witnessed the most desperate efforts by meo fot. y^, Dominion Liners. They took leniency and Judge Wurtele, in a calm ism would never be forgotten so long as q( y,e -d, wor>ed by the Guye-
Oonservatives assisting the opposition to out licenses and joined the society. and severe, but just words, pointed out the church in Canada endraed. (Aft- M «-.nfanlnrtna Company at
win, and tonight it looks as though they Tjyg geoson they were hired to come here the enormity of the crime, by which bun- plause.) He added that the tact of the boro 9 * . , —j
had been successful. Returns in many by another line’s stevedore to work in dreds, if not thousands, of poor people people’s love for Dr. Bruce, the enthue- Wine Hsrbcrr. Three mao were idj •
cases are incomplete, but indicates the the capsaty. They have paid for ^wt a million and a quarter dollars. Mr. iasrn evinced at the present time on be- teo eerionalgr. Tom Petrqain wai load-
return of Macdonald with twenty-one fol- the ^ty labor license and are still mem- Wei,- ia 77 years of age. He wept bitter- half of the church and its work, together a foa, fsot hole with dynamite,
lowers, and Greenway with fifteen. „f the society. This is what has iy in the dock. with the manifested appreciation of Chris- 5i,nR ,n {„9t.ament sailed n gna. The

Following is the latest summary;— been termed outside labor. __________ ______________ tian doctrine, augured well i»r the luture pole w,g, aboat bQy loader, when « «
Government members are returned tor Qontinuing, Mr. Parlee said that last success and prosperity of the congregi- ^ t ofl eni B'00r,t three feet of rock

Lorn, Lakeside, St. Bonifice, Birtle^Wesfc- Beas(m the nesr society put a proposition BRIEF DESPATCHES. tion. In expressing his feelio.gs tor the r(me oat throwing three men ebo 36
bourne, Rhineland Monutain, Center the gbi_ Laborers Union regarding a ——------; anited «pprwi.ition of hiioeeff and WJ» ! Pe'iri inln wa* badly ont abut he
Winnipeg, De Loraine, Minnedosa, bou.h wage6 to be cbarged on the ships Rome, Dec. 6—Monsignor Donate Share Morrison, he only asked tha/t as lie hau . ff<;e Md hj„ tlsint'B were ten JJ

5». Branbon, Laverandrye, Beautiful t^ai”8' loading here during the summer months, retti has been appointed Bishop of Santi- been welcomed as their .minister, e» I > He mey parelbly loss a h ind.
■ Russel and Lansdowne, 15. ; that ratc Wae forty cents per hour. The ago de Cuba. might also be received by the congres 1 McDonald was cut a bent t. t- free and

Opposition—Turtle Mountain, Mai tou, society fixed the rate as such, but London, Dec. 6—Baron De Bush and tion as their friend. . | tie ad. and had Ha back bur», Ut»
St. Andrews, and Kitdonan, Avondale, old society would not come up to Pauline Joram, the American prima don- The chairman read letiersof regret | other mwl wca badly shaken qp. DEW

JPositivelv cured l>y these Portage la Prairie, Brandon City, Bout 1 rate and thus the new society was na, were married today, at St. Margaret's, inability to attend from Kev. Dreuaic . eBcapod , itb a few cuts sod drn’eee
FîHln Pills» Winnipeg, North Winnipeg, Killamey, ^^nrived of some work. church, Westminster. and Rev. A. ti. Morton. A 50 0 , , The iatvst reports tt,8t n 1 dolnit
lit JO HIM. Souris! Emerson, Kockwood, Woodlands, , dC^!“di„. “”e MoMreal men Mr. Pare New York, Dec. 6.-A seat in the New cellently sung by Mrs. H> A. Doherty, ^eiatv

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia , Bosenfeltj tarr-llon, Morden, Morns,Nor- were t o£ the stevedore’s York stock exchange was sold today for Rev. John Read delivered a c0™‘al
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per - folk; Virden, North Brandon andCypress, staff and were not brought here by the $40,000. This is the highest price ever dress, of welcome, a piaD o scJo ’aaspy Ttfarriud at Harvey StailOB.
f-ct remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi ; 21. . society. The secretary would not discuss paid for a seat in this place. ed by Mrs. J. M. Baroes ^ r B.avax Station, Der. 5—0 hmBdey

%£££% *“u**^=i—TKKD
Small Dos» COACH DRIVER DROWNED. ie the matter. shall we best help the Indian” was read Andrews “ots« ulslte taste. I united In marriage to Frano»

_ .. c n eeaeb ------------------ by Miss Nacy Seneca, an Indian woman, ladenan^arrang^ bighly eucce3eful and Ch.uaeie of Hauwell danebter of Mr.
Sherbrooke, N. S.. Dec. 5-A co , ^ ohar,ea Tupper wiU have to answer ------------ ------------------------- | pleasing throughout. The ministers pres- Ephrlsm Cbanitie ol «»»' 1*^%

with mails from Antigomsh which left ^ ^ Uw {gr wme ef his elan- hfT.TEF FOR INDIAN FAMINE SUF- ent were Rev. Messrs. T. F. Bothering- * ai vev aofad»-
T. J. Sears’, Lochabee, about 7 p. m, last ^ ^ Yeko, affaire> for he SUFFERS. l ham, L. G. MaeneU, W. W. Raumie D. Mr. Wm. T. Donehae of Bs vey aotaaa»
night, was overturned in a brook aud the ^ by ^ 8ifteB>a former law ; --------------- ' Read”^’ ^ ’’ " ^ “ ViditogVrtT drove to Han*.* wbW
driver. Tommy Sears, was drowned, ihe pbdpSi for charges made Teroato, Dec. 6—Rev. Dr. McKay, sec- ________ ----------------- they were entertained at the tea deae»
coach, which left here in charge of Alex, ponmaf, . aocnged retory of the Presbyterian Board of SMELT FSH1NG BEGUN. of tne bride’* parent*. Tn« baory
Hattie, at 8 o’clock, was the first te arrive against the latter « whfch he arensea MiB8ions, has ceiled a special bMELiro----------- .ill .pend Ihe honeymoon in thleitolsh-
at the scene of the accident, lie fouad him ot wroagdomg. Sir Charles iup,>er meeting o£ the executive, to consider the Dec- 6.-Smelt fishing started b rhood and In F edeiletor. They 6X-
the coach upside down in a brook, wito ^ developed a fendnese 1er ra;aing a special relief fund for sufferers Deoember 1, and some very large catch- peot to leave for their fJ*’nre bome 1»

r. India wi4 the dStre. w ttt-
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wall b^iogb to be be-
IIU OBVBD-

A K SITTING E At TORY MAY 
BE STARTED VERY 

BOON.

THB COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
r>8 GONE TO MEET

the enemy.
r-

St»Ld»rd of L<.'blter8 to be 
Caught in the hay ***** t0 
be Raised-Government Will Not 
Carry Out Gen. HuttonV^600™- 

mendatlone.

ThePromotore Will Not Yet Reveal 
Their Identity-There Will be a 
Big Cut on the Nashwaak This 
Year-Detective Bing after Jewel
lery Stolen i a St. John.

Kimberley Has Plenty of Provis
ions, Fodder and Water—More of 
the Sortie—Belief Column to 
Move on Ladysmith at Once— 
Bridge Replaced

FA VlOtx’d a BLOOMS. Intercolonial Railway.The
A Reception ' etdsrua Bev. Mr, Morrison, 

st, David’* New Pastor.
I

On and after MONDAY, the Mth Oc
tober, 1899, trains will ran Deity (Sun
days excepted) a» follows:—
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Cape Colony.
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DiB’inguiehed even where for 
Delicacy of 8 lavour, f>upel riore 
Qnalitv, and Hiahlv Nutrii ive 
Properties. Speetally grate ful 
and comforting to the l ervi ma 
and dyspeptic. Sold in a lb. 
tins, lsbelled JAMBS BPPti to 
CO., Ltd., HomœapB’ hie cha m- 
fate, London, Imgîeiid.
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.
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EPPS’S COCOA1
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Griqualand West.
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l Bend todey or OaU 
togue * twins

1 01 study.
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KENTS WEI.:
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DR. J. El. MORRISEk
Hw is* aned hi* pra Uee,

S|prBtf,K^e and Threat OnlyK•1 ■•7. -.

h- A- 
1 - 163 Germa to BA, St, John N.B

PRR1A1 DBS 11PL6S10E.
i ■■

Thaee Men Injured- in a Nova Scotia* 
Gold Mine.

THE GREENWAY GOVERNMENT 
DEFEATED.

RgwmnflBX Goyiboro County, L'oe. 6- 
exolviirio took place l ist evening
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Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get CartetV 

Ask for Carter’s,
Insist an d demand 
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